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Victoria Àn 
Auto Centre

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
this one occasion he was constrained to 
disagree with his leader. As a layman, 
while he might not approve of going to 
extremes in the way of keeping up the 
dignity of our institutions, "he was equal
ly inclined to disapprove of going to ex
tremes in the other direction. He sup
ported the Attorney-General’s motion.

Hr. Bowser objected to the bill on 
principle. It involved interference with 
the liberty of the subject. He also en
tertained doubts as to its constitution
ally. He thought the measure was ridi
culous, aud that it was not lending to 
the dignity of the legislature that they 
should give it serious consideration.

Mr. Hall suggested that the wig ques
tion was due to the over abundance of 
lawyers in the House.

Mr. Henderson argued that the bill 
was calculated to remove existing abuses 
in the courts. The House was not ask
ed to say that a judge shall not wear a 
wig on the public streets or in his own 
domicile. The dressing "of heads, by 
means of queues, feathers-and such like, 
was affected by three classes only—
Chinamen, Siwasheà and Hottentots. He 

willing that the penal clauses 
should be struck out, believing that the 
bill would be effective without them.

Hon. Mr. Cotton rose to ask that the 
question he put.

Mr. Brown said it was not the legis
lature which was interfering with pri
vate rights. It was the judges who dis
regarded the statutory rule whiclt allow
ed barristers their liberty in the matter.
The question was whether the legisla
ture should control the judges or wheth
er the judges should defy the legislature.
In theory a barrister might exercise his 
own opinion in the matter of wearing 
wigs, but in practice it was different.
They had to do as the judge ordained.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald remarked that 
the Finanee Minister was in the posi
tion on the question of being unable to 
follow, his leader. He (Mr. Macdonald) 
was in the unfortunate position of being 
unable to follow his followers. He did 
not think the question should have been
introduced into the House. As he un- The Minister of Finance yesterday
were^ga’instthe3 wearing SViwïnd hla estimates for the com-

tTree ^pre in favo7 Thl bül^ronoscd 8 flacal year- and made his Budget 
to comuel the mlioritv to followthe^ead sPeecb’ a fuU reP°rt of which appears 
of th? minorité As he looked at it if elsewhere. Little is necessary to be
a lawyer had not courage enough to ’in- forward statemPn t* f>iPl f?n’ st^a}ght- 
sist upon the rights in the matter of '?tZn ££ fln,ancla -, „
costume, which the laws of the country . * ^îffl«,^î!nlsîer
protected him in, he had not sufficient Î? ^hich Gov-*
courage to conduct a case in court. tHy?1611* ^oun^^se!£^^anc^al1y upon

The Attorney-General observed that takingr office. The Province had been 
in his opinion there was no question as behind at the rate of over $7t>0,-
to the jurisdiction of the legislature to t)er an°™? ^or years. For the 
deal with the subject. The question in year 1904-5 provision had to be
bis mind was whether it was wise to do made for an additional $840,000 til order 
so. He read a chapter from Carlyle in t° secure quijibrium. By careful 
which that great writer humorously dis- agement the task was successfully,ac
cesses the question of costumery, wind- compllshed, with a small surplus to 
ing up with an injunction that trousers boot. For the coming fiscal year the 
should be tight across the hips. estimated revenue is $2,559,376, and the

i The motion that the committee rise estimated expenditure $2,566,038, a 
was put and lost. The opposition, with statement which foreshadows a slight 
the exception of Mr. Mclnnes, voted deficit. This it is hoped to turn into 
against it, and on the government side a surplus, the estimates of revenue 
it was opposed by Messrs. McBride, dit- having been framed in the most con- 
ford, Fraser, A. McDonald and Wright, servatlve spirit possible. In a word,

The bill passed committee in an am- tha Minister of Finance is to- be cqn- 
ended form. The penal sectipns were gfistulated upon the showing, 
eliminated, and the prohibition wgs con
fined to “the customary or official wig.”

> Mr. Clifford’s bill to enable the crews 
of coasting vessels to register their vdtes 
on election day was further dieeueaed.
The Premier expressed himself in favor 
of the measure, suggesting that any oh- _ „
jections which existed thereto might be Topeka, Has., March 29.—The Stan- 
removed in committee. dard Oil Co. has discontinued giving

The bill passed second reading, oppo- jobber8 and wholesalers in Kansas con-

sEBEgseiernment members who supported it tb*'’*'*,.boles*1CTe,
were Messrs. McBride. Garden, Grant, now WÜ1 b®ve to pay the retail
A, M.Douald, Fraser, Gifford, Ffflison, pnce"
Clifford Young, Taylor and Wright. SURRENDER OF PORT ARTHUR.

The House rose. .___
Commission to Investigate Capitulation 

Has Been Announced.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS.Provincial
Legislature

liehed in the city. B. R. Sea brook rep
resents the White Auto Manufacturing 
Co.; J. J. Bostock the Talihass Co., and 
Hntchison Bros, the Oldsmobile Co.

Victoria’s Numerous Motovtots
The following is a complete list of 

the machines now owned or already or
dered by residents of the city:

A. E. Todd—White Steam Touring 
Car.

Capt. Troupe—White Steam Touring

KAfSBR TO MEET BRIGAND,
Notorious Raisuli Gets Safe Conduct <e 

Visit Emperor William.
Clifford Sifton 

Will Stay Out
Rush of Flour to Japan Before the New 

War Duty le Levied in July.

.The new duty to be levied at the be- 
ginning of July on flour, in common with 
many other commodities, by the Japan
ese government, is inducing shippers to 
hurry heavy shipments forward from this 
coast. Eight steamers have been char
tered on the Sound, aud.the regular lin
ers have all their cargo space taken 
steamer Drumbarton, now on the way 
to the Sound from Moji, has been char
tered to load at Portland. The British 
steamer Sandhurst has also been char
tered for Portland.

The steamer Ocean Monarch, which 
has arrived on the Sound to load flour 
for a return voyage to Japan, was twice 
intercepted by Japanese cruisers on her 
way across. Once in the Japanese sea 
a cruiser fired across her bow, and when 
she hove to, a boat came from the cruis- 
er with a lieutenant, who examined the 
steamer s papers. As she had only bunk, 
er coal loaded at Moji she was not 
lestea. The performance was repeated 
two days later when another cruiser was

Tangier, March 29.—The governor of 
Tangier has- despatched an invitation to 
Raisuli, the brigand chief, to come in 
with the principal, tribesmen to meet 
Emperor William. It ia expected that 
the German- legation- has guaranteed 
Raisuli against any interference from 
the Moorish- government..

/ ntl-WIg Bill Passes Committee 
Stage In an Amended 

Form.
Swtt of West Asslnlbola Is Slat 

ed for the Vacant 
Portfolio.

No Place -Possesses Greater 
Charm» for Lovers of the 

Sport
Car.up.

o• R. P. Butehart—White Steam Tour
ing Car.

Dr. Garesche—Stanhope.
D. Boscowitz—Winton Gasoline Tonr

ing Car.
F. Moore—Humber Gasoline Tonring

POLITICS: IN CHIE8EC.

Premier Parent did not long survive 
his ill-gotten election gains1 in- 1804. It 
will he remembered- that, following the 
Dominion campaign; he recommended 
the Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve the 
legislature and bring on a1 general elec
tion within a period’ of tiffin1 which did 
not permit of organization om fihe part 
of his Liberal-Conservative1 opponents.
As a protest against unfair methods, 
the latter decided, as 8 party, not to 
contest the various constituencies. The 
result of this were a plethora of Liberal 
candidates, and much consequent jeal
ousy and ill feeling as to who should 
seen» the nominations. During the 
election campaign, short as it was, very From Our Own 
great opposition developed witiiin the rvrrTwi „ T.” ^
Liberal ranks. This opposition was /A^-AWA,, March 29.—This-was-that 
principally directed by -two Liberal sen- I I , 1 day “V whlch Clifford- Sif- 
ators, Choquette and Legris, who made VZ to” couli have returned, to the 
serious charges against the Premier as , .ca"1met without having to go 
to the administration of the Land De- P?, ri1, constituents for re-election, 
pattment, of which the latter was the definitely understood it is not his
departmental head. A vacancy in the to return to the ministry,
cabinet occurring, Premier Parent JV™61" Scott, M.. P. for West Asslni- 
called in as minister a man to whom -wa, will succeed, him, but not until 
some of his colleagues were opposed, tbe session;
and three of them resigned and took Tbe Commons tonight, by 80 to 56, 
with them a majority of the Liberal paa8ed tbe Ottawa, electric bill, giving 
supporters of the government. This a monopoly in lighting the capital to- 

ou the eve of the calling together oae company, 
of the Legislature, and the Premier, in . Mr. Foster resumed the autonomy 
order to get breathing time, secured debate and made a- slashing attack, on 
au adjournment of the opening of the the government for its inconsistencies. 
Legislative Assembly for one month. Sir William Mu lock and Mr. Lan
in the meantime a truce was patched caster followed.
up, on the understanding that eventually The Senate committee on privileges 
Mr. Parent was to resign. Upon the today decided to report the seat of 
opening of the House a committee was Rufus Curry, of Windsor, vacant tnr 
appointed to investigate the charges reason of the fact that he had not at- 
agamst the Premier. The two senators, tended since his appointment two years Choquette and Legris, failed to attend ago. It is said the rea^ why hl^ll 
to give evidence, and a report was : not take his seat was because he de- 
ïvuwhJi; *1 exonerating him. This was clined to subscribe to the Liberal elec- 

by..tbe Premiers resignation tion fund. The seat will be declared 
and the calling upon of Mr. Gouin, a vacant tomorrow declared
former colleague, to form a ministry, 
which has been done. So both sides are
satisfied. Parent triumphed over his I NCENDIARY CONFESSES CRIME, 
enemies who made charges against him 
and obtained a clear character; his 
enemies succeeded, however, in getting 
rid of him as premier. Parent was 
vindicated, hut Parent had to go. He 
will probably receive a suitable reward 
for his political services from the Do- 
mimon government in a fat office in con
nection with the Eastern section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Bill to Reduce Amount of the 
Election Deposit Is 

Discussed.
Debate on the Autonomy Bill 

Resumed by Mr. Foster In 
Commons.

Many Vehicles Ordered by Vic
torians — Busy Season 

Anticipated.
Car.

D. R. Ker—Taliham Gasoline Touring
Car.

Capt. Collins—Rambler Gasoline Run
about.Sailors* Vo'te Bill Passes Se

cond Reading—Legislation 
Advanced.

Senator Who Declined Subscrip
tion to Reptile Fun* Lose» 

His Seat
A Review of Coéditions Calcu

lated to Attract Visitors to 
the City.

T. Hutchison—Rambler Gasoline
Touring Oar.

Col. Hall—Beeston Gasoline Humber-
mo-was

ette.
J. McLaughlan—Oldsmobile Gasoline 

Runabout.Weduesday, March 29.
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock 

and after the customary exercises 
the following was the order of 
business:

HUNGARIAN CRISIS PASSING.

Political Situation Believed to Be Im
proving and Settlement Near.

Vienna, March 29.—The political sit
uation in Hungary seems to be clearing 
and the hope is now expressed that the 
end of_ this week or the beginning of 
next will see a solution through both the 
Crown aud the Hungarians making . „ 
cessions. The solution is thought to lie 
in the appointment of a coalition or pro
visional cabinet. Tqnight the impres
sion is growing that Count Julius An
ri rassy will be called upon to form the 
next cabinet

Dr. Hart—Oldsmobile Gasoline Runa
bout

Ray Troupe—Oldsmobile Gasoline 
Runabout.

J-. Brown—Oldsmobile Gasoline Run
about

W. Todd—Oldsmobile Gasoline Run
about

M. Hutchison—-Victoria Gasoline Run
about.

J. Barnsley—Orient Gasoline Buck- 
board.

Trotter—Orient Gasoline Backboard.
T. Fisher—Orient Gasoline Buck- 

board.
E. W. Hall—Orient Gasoline Buck- 

board.
T. B. Brayshaw—Orient Gasoline

T rjpHAT the prospects for the coming 
season in respect to Victoria’s ad
vancement as a tonrist resort are 
excellent will be disputed by no 

one familiar with the situation ; and one 
of the special features in which enter
tainment wilt -be provided for the visitors 
is worthy of some mention at this time. 
While it probably can be said in all 
truthfulness that this city possesses a 
larger variety of natural attractions 
than any other on the northern coast, 
in one particular point it excels all oth
ers—namely, in the fascination it pos
sesses fbr pleasurable motoring. In ex
cellence of roads, in charm and variety 
pf scenery, in multitudinous offerings of 
choice of routes, no city on the contin-

Reporte
The agricultural committee reported 

through Mr. Ellison, the chairman, that 
the committee had exhaustively enquired 
into matters set forth in a petition re
ferred to them, from the Nurserymen’s 
Association, and that charges of ' 
potency, etc. made therein against mem
bers of the Horticultural Board had 
been sustained. As regards amendments 
to the Horticultural Board Act suggest
ed in the petition, in view of the fact 
that the large nurserymen of the prov
ince, the Fruit Growers Association 
which had expressed entire satisfaction 
with the act and confidence in the 
' ers of -the board, the committee, rec
ommended that it would not be in the 
interests of the fruit growing industry 
to amend the legislation of last session.

The report was received.
Third Readings

The bill to incorporate the Golden 
Light, Power and Water Co., passed its 
third reading; also the bill to incorpor
ate the Stave Valley Railway Co.; and 
the bill to incorporate the Fording Val
ley Railway Co.

The bill to incorporate the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of British 
Columbia, passed the committe stage,
Mr. Fraser in the chair.

The bill to amend the Land -Registry 
ct and the bill to amend -the Coal Tax 

.ct. passed third readings.
The h.H to- regulate the rules govern

ing the practice and procedure in the 
courts of tbe province passed second 
reading, on motion of the Attorney 
General. He explained that its purpose 
was to empower -the government to 
adopt the rules of court -prepared by 
the commissions appointed last session 
for the purpose. One of the commis
sions, with respect to the County Court 
was presided over by Judge Harrison; 
the other dealing with the Supreme 
Court, was presided over by Chief Jus
tice Hunter. ■f*

Mr. Mclnnes asked-if- thé government 
would, under the1 bill, 'have power to 
make rules concerning ^the wearing of

Attorney General said 4he ques
tion was a const:;ut tffintsyt# «Riieh he 
was not prepared to answer off hand.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald considered that 
tVre ' were grave questions attaching 
to the prerogative with which the 
government proposed to clothe itself.
For instance, might tnüy hot have po 
to extend their discrimination to other 
matters affecting practice and procedure, 
such as the security required for cost of 
appeal to the Supreme court, which bad 
already been decided, by the House, and 
the bill relating to wigs introduced by 
the member for Yale.

The motion passed after some further 
discussion and the bill was read a second 
time.

The bill to amend the Landlord and 
Tenant Act passed second reading. It 
provides that “in all cases where a land
lord distrains for rent on goods iu the 
possession of -his tenant, which goods 
are held by the tenant under a duly 
filed agreement for hire, contract or 
ditional sale, the landlord shall sell only 
the interest of the tenant in such goods.” 1 Altoona, Pa., March 29.—The opera- 

;The bill to amend the Assessment Act tors and miners of the central bitumiu- 
was adopted ;n report. ous district of Fennsylvania, after being

The bill to amend the Supreme Court in conference here almost continuously 
Act passed third reading. since March lti, endeavoring to agree

The bill to amend the Dentistry Con- “P°“ ? wa«e «laie to go into effect April 
solidatkm Act was adopted on report; adjourned finally today without com- 
also the bill to amend the British Co- 1US to an agreement. The failure to 
lumbia Railway Act. agree means a suspension of work by

n.__the 45,000 organized miners of the dis-
.... *■'. J°n °®pos'‘ „T.„. trict at the end of the present month.

The bill introduced by Mr. Williams When the joint scale committee met to- 
to reduce the amount of the deposit re- day, the operators stood upon their prop- 

°* Political candidates from $200 ositiou for a ten per cent, reduction for 
to $o0 was further considered. the first half of the approaching mining

Ihe Premier, who had moved the ad- year and the present scale, based upon 
jcurnment of the debate, following the 62 cents for pick mining, for the second 
motion for second reading of the bill, half of the year. The miners’ ultima- 
remarked that last year, when similar tiim demanded a renewal of the present 
legislation was before the House, he scale for the full year. No agreement 
had thought that the discussion was being possible the scale committee ad- 
Tather burned. Generally speaking, the journed finally. The action of the min- 
opjections taken against the bill were ers on the committee was approved by 
that it would lead to persons offering | the miners’ convention, which then ad- 
themselves as candidates for election journed. 
simply for vexations purposes. He 
could not agree with this. The privilege 
of candidacy, he considered, was but an 
extension of the franchise consistent 
with the spirit * of present day institu
tions. In other countries the deposit 
exacted of candidates was less in amount 
than^ that required in British Columbia.
In New Zealand, where the deposit was 
$•">*>. no evil result had been occasioned, 
and in Nova Scotia the deposit was fixed 
at this amount. The $200 deposit had 
been adopted in British Columbia at a 
time when the ratio of value in a dollar 
was much less than it was today. Noth
in" less than a quarter dollar .was in cir
culation in those days, and two hundred 
dollars was regarded no more seriously 
than $50 would be at the present time.
He supported the bill.

Hon. Mr. Cotton moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.
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THE BUDGET SPEECH.
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Acknowledges Attempt tfc Burn Tene
ment and Fifty Occupants.

_ Springfield, Mass., March 29.—John. 
Cassidy, twenty years old, arrested to
day on suspicion of starting a fire 
which threatened the lives of about 
fifty occupants of a tenement house on. 
Mardara street, has confessed to hav- 
ing set the fire and admits* the respon
sibility for that and several other Area 
in the neighborhood. He was held ini 
$5,000 bonds on a charge-of, arson. The 
fire today destroyed a seven-storey 
tenement house and a barm .

U. 3. DISORDERLY WARDS.

Warships Ordered to Hayti in Case of 
Necessity.

Wattington, March 29.—An Ameri
can man-of-war will be sent to Port an 
Prince to protect American interests, 
lms determination was arrived at to
day when the state department received 
a cablegram from Minister Powell, say- 
ffig that serious trouble is impending 'a 
Hayti and it is doubtful whether the an 
thontiee can maintain peace and order 
on March 31 and April 1. The state de
partment immediately requested the 
navy department to send a war vessel 
to Port au grince.

ROJESTVENSKY SETS SAIL.

STANDARD OIL RETALIATES.

Kansas Wholesalers Will Now Have to 
Pay Retail Price.

o-
YUKON COUNCIL NOMINATION.

Several Members Returned by Accla
mation in Klondike:

Dawson, Y. T„ March 29.—(Special.! 
—Today was nomination day for mem
bers of the Yukon council. George-
Black, of the Yukon party, was ; return-____

1 by acclamation from Dominion -an* MP* 
unket> creeks; Rcfcert Lowe, “TaV-F 

Liberal ' by acclamation, from Whit»' 
Horse; Thos. W. O’Brien, of the Yukon, 1 
party, and Joseph Clarke, Independent,
South Dawson; N. F. Hagel, Yukon 
party, and Henry Macaulay, “Tab” 
Liberal, North Dawson. Very little-in
terest is being taken here in the Yukon 
council elections.

LATEST ADDITION TO VICTORIA’S MOTOR FLEET—NHL BOSCOWITZ’S
| 30- H. P. WINTON CAR.’Tbe

- •
ent of America can tor a moment 
pete with Victoria. | t.

The coming season is expected to 
the introduction of motoring iu Vi 
in a real sense. It is true the citizens 
are getting familiar with the spectacle 
of »n auto party going along the lead-, 
ing thoroughfares; but still the sight is 
sufficiently new to dompel people to turn 
their heads and watch the newest vehicle 
out of sight.

But before long auto cars promise 
to he as common on the streets of Vic
toria and the country radiating from this 
city as the bicycle, and no more of a 
novelty. Oertainly.this season will wit
ness the pleasure being indulged in by 
a constantly increasing number.

Motoring Has Caught On
That this sport, for as such it is now 

generally classed, has at last “caught 
on” with Victorians is evidenced by the 
number of motors that are owned in this 
city, and by the formation of an Auto
mobile Club. Many prominent and 
welf-to-do citizens are amongst its mem
bers, and if all do not own their cars 
now, it is because orders already placed 
have not been filled.

cota- L. yr. Qaagitotti—Locomobile Steam 
Runabout. **

Thos. Plimiey—Humber Motor Bicy
cle (gasqlipe).

D. H. Bale—Singer Motor-cycle (gaso
line).

Col. Hall—Singer Motor-cycle (gaso
line).

A, E. Todd—Singer Motor-cycle (gas
oline). .

Dr. Garesch 
(gasoline).

F. Langworthy—Indian Motor-cycle, 
(gasoline).

E. P. Colley—F. N. Tri-car (gasoline). 
J. W. Fisher—Clement Garraid. Tri

car (gasoline).
F. Moore—Clement Motor Tri-car 

(gasoline).
P. McDonald—Clement Motor Tri-car

ed
H
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Second Pacific Squadron Sighted at 
Sea Off Madagascar.

Durban, Natal, March 29.—The Bri
tish steamer Dart, which arrived here 
today from Rangoon Feb. 28, reports 
having passed on March 19 thirty war
ships aud torpedo boats and fourteen 
colliers steaming eastward, 250 miles 
north east of the island of Madagascar. 
It is apparently confirmed that the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron, command
ed by. Vice-Admiral Rojestveusky, left 
Nossi Bo island off the northwest coast 
of Madagascar about March 16th and if 
the warship steamed very slowly, they 
probably formed the squadron sighted bj 
the steamer Dart, now at Durban.

wer
•o-

NOT A GOOD PRAYER.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—(1 a. m.)— 
The membership of the commission to in- 

ed that “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep” vestigate the circumstances of the sur
is not a fit children's prayer, because it render of Port Arthur under the presi- 
refers to the possibility of death during dency of Gen. Roop, has been annonne- 
Oie night. The child with an imagination ed. It consists of Gen. Reurbegg of the

s V°m Pj8 engineers; Gens. Benehkoff and Kamar-
«ourse .will be scared to death before It Is infont-rv • DonpinlrAfF TCVi-io-nNd enough to comprehend what death is. ™sk°/ “d'BoSsk^Tf Te^artill^

MEANS SUSPENSION OF WORK.. ¥£sfs?t^s ^TmTdle

of May. The commission’s report will 
determine whether anyone shall be tried 
by military tribunal.

Montreal Gazette.
A mother’s council in Chicago has decid-

■o
-Humber Motor-cycle REVOLUTION IN CRETE.

Powers’ Decision to Interfere Cause» 
Appeal by Prince George..

Canea, Crete, March 29.—Princq 
George has Issued a proclamation de
claring that the powers had ordered 
foreign troops to participate in the res
toration of order, and that, in view o* 
the serious nature of such intervention, 
he had requested the governments to 
postpone action for thirty-six hours in 
order to enable him to notify the peo
ple of the decision. The Prince appeals 
to the revolutionists to lay 'down their 
arms.

The British cruiser Juno has arrived 
at Suda Bay.

Failure to Agree Will Throw 45,000 
Miners Out of Work.cou- (gasoline).

R. Jameson—Mitchell Motor Cycle 
(gasoline).

J. Dougau—Humber Motor Cycle 
(gasoline).

■o
THEATRICAL MANAGER MULCTED

Fifteen Thousand Damages Awarded 
Against Thespian Plagiarist.

London, March 29.—A jury in the 
King’s bench division of the High court 
of Justice today awarded Captain 
Fraser $15,000 damages against George 
Edwardes, the theatrical manager. The 
plaintiff charged Mr. Edwardes with 
infringing his copyright in an eastern 
play, "The Hanjiahn,” by the appro
priation of the plot, scenes and inci
dents therefrom in “The Cingalese.”

Captain Fraser Is a well-known offi
cer of the Indian army and prominent 
in amateur theatricals. He wrote "The 
Hanjiahn,” which he offered to Mr. Ed
wardes.
terms, but “The Cingalese’’ was pro
duced shortly afterwards resulting in 
the present action.

DISTURBANCES IN RUSSIA.

Trouble-in Crimea Likely to Spread to 
Other Centree.

An Important Industry
As indicating the growth of the mo

tor car -manufacturing industry in the 
Dominion, it is reported from Montreal 
that eight hundred automobiles will be 
manufactured in Canada for the season. 
That Output is already sold. The auto
mobile manufacturing industry is a new 
one in the Dominion, having commenced 
only at the close of last autumn, but al
ready shows signs of rapid development. 
W. P. Kearney, agent in Canada for the 
Rubber Tire Wheel Co., and represent
ing American and French automobile 
concerns, made the foregoing statement. 
According to Mr. Kearney, the Canadian 
manufacturers are the Packard Electric 
Co. at St. Catherines, making the Olds 

ud Ford motors at Walkerville, and tho 
Canadian Cycle and Motor Co. at Tor
onto. The first named will put out 600 
machines, the second one 150 and the 
Toronto concern will make fifty.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—(2:50 p. 
m.)—The disturbances at Yalta, in the 
Crimea, were largely fomented by so
cial democrats.. The same organiza
tion, which includes 8,000 workmen at 
Yalta, is influential at Marianople, Se
bastopol, Odessa and other industrial 
cities, and apprehension is felt lest the 
Yalta trouble may be followed by other 
troubles, 
have the situation well in hand.

St. Petersburg, March 29.—Interior 
Minister Bouligan received a Jewish 
deputation, which urged that the Jews 
be represented in the projected assem
bly and expressed the fear that such 
would not be the case unless special 
action is taken, as the Jewish element 
is almost unrepresented in the zemstvo, 
nobles’ and peasant organizations.

At the present time there are at least 
from 16'to 20 machines, from the aristo
cratic touring car to the noisy end con
ceited motor bicycle, owned in the city. 
To these will be added, as already stat
ed, within the next two or three weeks, 
several others of thé latest pattern, some 
of which will cost abolit $3,000. This 
is a very creditable showing for Victoria. 
It is not ev.ery one who can afford such 
a luxury es a motor car, and the fact 
that there are here so many citizens who 
can indulge iu this pastime gives an air 
of prosperity to tlje city that is very gra
tifying, and which most impress visitors 
with the idea that Victoria is a distinct
ly well-to-do community.

POLES ARE EMBITTERED.
General Dieappointment at Language 

of Imperial Rescript.

Warsaw, March 29.—(Midnight.)—■ 
There is general disappointment here 
at the tone of the Emperor’s rescript. 
The feedings of the Poles have been 
hurt by the Imperial reference to Po
land as “the Vistula country,” instead 
of the kingdom of Poland, one- of the 
Emperor’s titles being King of Poland- 
It is also pointed out that the rescript 
leaves reforms to the bureaucracy, 
which is hostile to reform measures. 
Everything, it is now thought, depends 
on the governor-general’s interpreta
tion of his instructions to restore or
der in Poland and the methods he will 
adopt, but it is quite evident that the 
rescript has served to embitter the peo
ple more than exerting pacifying in
fluence.

The authorities claim to

The two failed to come to

a

EAGER FOR JAPANESE LOAN.

Proportion of Amount Over-subscribed 
Ten Timee in London.

This sport means something to Vic
toria. The idea that there is no ex
pense attached to owniug one of these 
horseless carriages is only held by those 
who do not possess one. The presence 
of so many machines here means a very 
considerable expenditure per mouth in 
repairs, supplies, etc., which must have 
a very marked effect upon local engineer
ing shops and other lines of business.

An Infant With a Future

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S PROPOSALS.

Another Motion Offered in Commons 
Condemning Fiscal Programme.

London, March 29.—In the House of 
Commons tonight, Mr. Osmond Williams 
(Liberal) offered a motion declaring that 
ill the opinion of the House grave injury
wouid be caused to the shipping industry Complaints are again much in evi-

dence with respect to the predeliction
pLed by jCeph ChL^riaîm 8 P % the GuÎTfor^Sthtrh6Both the mover and Mr. Denny, the ® ?0t
seconder of the resolution, referred to mnr_ th ^ndlan® a*Je dolng
the condition of shipping and shipbuild- h °f 8Tg"
ing as an argument iu favor of free Tan^i\e.r~
trade. The speakers said that British West Coast, to the great dis- But Victoria is not destined to be a
shipping and shipbuilding would be ruin- Avantage of the coast storekeepers centre for this sport simply for the 
ed by protection. and. the merchants of this city. The machines owned in the city, but for the

Mr. Maclver (Conservative tariff re- customs have time and again warned whole of the Pacific Northwest. There
former) opposed the resolution on behalf J“e Iddian® m this latter regard; so is no country on the Pacific Coast where 
of the shipping interests of Liverpool, have the officials of the Indian depart- automobiling can be enjoyed on better 
Immediately after making his speech Mr. ment; and so have the provincial po- roads in a more temperate climate and in 
Maclver left the House. He pointed “ce- The Indians cannot be made to such charming natural surroundings as 
out that American duties on shipbuilding understand the intricacies of tariffs, in. the districts around Victoria, and it 
materials were reimbursed in respect of however, and stem measures are re- will not be long before this city will be 
vessels built in the United States for the garded as necessary before the evil is the Mecca of every enthusiastic “motor- 
foreign and coasting trade. He said checked. 4 ist” on the Coast. This is particularly
the reason America did not build more As for the campaign against the true of residents of Seattle and Tacoma, 
ships was because of the higher wages sheep of Gulf island settlers, the fol- and a considerable number of them own
prevailing iu America. lowing letter received by Captain Clive machines. Splendid roads appeal to

American Bounty Illusory Phillipps-Wolley, J. *P., from E. Pye, these people, and as it only costs about
(T> A- n •„ y.oortrtTwiiTKy ot Shoal Bay, is interesting ; $4 or $5 over, it is logical to expect to, ^r- ?ea (Rajhcal) in responding said “Knowing you to be a justice of the see many Sound visitors in Victoria with 

that witnesses before the sbipping com- peace for the Islands and looking after their cars for most of the summer and
mission at Washington had-testified that the farmer8’ interests, I write to inform a good deal of the winter.
mütorvCklnd he1’stated 8that statistics y°u ,tbat I missed four of my sheep on The Tourist Association, it is under-
showed’that Great Britain was not los- J*1®,10th of tbe month- 1 visited the stood, intends making a feature of this
ine her nosition in the shipbuilding Indlan houaea in Canoe Passage and sport during the year, and will endeavorworld p P 8 saw the heads of two sheep. The to put Victoria’s advantages in this re-

Tnrnes Rrvne (Liberal) declared that heada were skinned. Likewise a quan- spect before all who own ears in the 
it was time tiiese suspensions of minis- tlty of wool around the small houses Northwest. This class of business is 

Wigs or no Wigs terisl vitalitv should cease. The only belonging to the Indian’s sons. The good for any city. These visitors have
^r-, Henderson’s anti-wig bill was consolation for these grotesque perform- wool was the same kind as my sheep money and spend it freely, 

c /inmitted, Mr. Gifford in the chair. ances was that the government was bad rile fine, long kind. I have often Fashionable Summer Visitors
Jhe Attorney-General, with a view making itself so ridiculous that it. must ™J®f,ed °nf’ but tb,B ?? the first time The recently formed “Auto Club” will

; hawng the bill thrown out, moved be nearing its end. Lat a ï;u™ley *® work in connection with the association,
ih.u .the committee rise. Mr. Osmohd Williams’ motion was Investigating the case, but that is all and if by their united efforts the atten-

i lie Premier opposed the motion. He adopted without division. The opposi- the proof we have, as they had been ,i<vn of outsiders is directed to Victoria 
a.-reed that dignity and decorum should tion will have its innings on April 12 killed some time ago and the meat has and her splendid facilities for the enjoy- 
7. studied m the courts of the country. when Mr. Tuff (Unionist) wil! introduce disappeared. Hoping you will notify ment of this fascinating modern pas- 
At thp, sums time Mr. Henderson’s idea nu anti-Home Rule resolution, which it the proper authorities, etc. . . . time, Victoria, especially after the open-
si'omed to he to secure uniformity, and i8 understood will condemn the utteran- N. B.—These Indians keep no sheep, ing of the C. P. R. hotel, will haVe more 

116 thought, was right. He did not ces of both Liberal and Nationalist mem- ! but all the principal thefts have oc- fashionable and wealthy summer visitors 
lll“ any penal clauses should attach hers on Home Rule. | curred hi a small area, of which their than any other city in Western America.
? ,,e bill, and suggested that these It is stated that the Liberals will re- place is the centre. A *btg potlach, at- Anticipating a large demand for mo-

snonicl 1*“ élimina ted in committee. fuse to participate ia the debate on divi- tended by all the Cowichans, has just tor vehicles during the coming summer,
non. Mr. Tatiow regretted that on sion* of the motion. taken place there.” three agencies have already been estab-

■<>
NEBRASKA’S FREAK LAW.

London, March 29.—The portion of 
the Japanese loan of $160,000,000 allot
ted to London was well over-subscribed 
within an hour of the time of the open
ing of the banks today. For an hour 
before the doors opened throngs crowd
ed the vicinity of the issuing houses, 
and throughout the morning a steady 
flood of applicants, among whom were 
many women, taxed the staffs of the 
banking establishments engaged to 
deal with the rush. The first post 
brought In many thousands of appli
cations and enormous subsequent de
liveries gave evidence of public inter
est In the loan.

Subscriptions to the Japanese loan 
close at 2:30 p. m„ when it had been 
many times over-subscribed. An 
teresting feature was the fact that con
siderable applications were received 
from the continent, Indicating a change 
of views regarding Japan’s financial 
stability. It Is said that large sub
scriptions came from Germany.

The issuing banks estimate that the 
Japanese loan has been over-subscrib
ed at least ten times. They think the 
foreign applications alone fully cover 
the whole amount.

The Loan in America.

NOT GOOD INDIANS.

gglinç 
.borigmea.

Bill Paaaea Legislature Prohibiting 
Sports on Memorial Day.

Lincoln, Neb., March 29.—Both
houses of the legislature have passed 
bill prohibiting sports on memorial day, 
and the governor will sign it. Horse 
racing, baseball games and other sports 
now permitted on Sunday in this stole 
must not be engaged in on memorial day 
after the bill becomes a law. Penalties 
for violation of the terms of the mea
sure include fines and imprisonment.

and Smu Laid to

n
Motoring here is only in its infancy as 

yet, for it is safe to predict that before 
this season is over there will be at least 
fifty machines of one kind or another 
puffing and snorting in and around the 
city.

OFFICIALS DENY OVERTURES.

Russian Authorities Say no Peace Pro- 
posais Have Been Made.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—(1 a. m.) 
—Officially the authorities continue to 
deny stoutly that Russia has made any 
proposals to Japan. This is literally 
true, as Russia has only made known 
the negative conditions, leaving the in
termediary to convey these conditions 
on its own responsibility to Japan.

Diplomats tn St. Petersburg are con
vinced that something is in progress, 
but none of those tn a position to know 
will acknowledge that they are aware 
what has actually been, or is being, 
done.

The Novoe Vremya yesterday, for the 
first time, admitted the possibility ot 
negotiations for peace. The Novoe 
Vremya declares that the payment of 
indemnity by Russia is utterly out ot 
the question, as it would be a contri
bution to build up the strength of Ja
pan, and that Japan is not in a posi
tion to claim indemnity. The paper 
asks whether diplomats “who did noth
ing to prevent war” will now turn their 
attention "to bringing the war to a 
close advantageously to both combat
ants.” _

An official news agency here says: 
"In spite of the favorable talk of the 
conclusion of the war, Russia has not 
proposed any peace conditions nor pre
pared any such conditions.”

Russian fours took a further sharp 
Within drop to 83%, closing 2% points below 

yesterday’s low mark. Other govern
ment securities and industrials suffer- 

The amount to ed in sympathy, and there was consid
erable excitement on me Bourse, 
though traders retained their heads in 

than the amount already subscribed, the face of the fall.

ALL THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH

Invited to Help Uncle 8am to Celebrate 
National Birthday.

Workmen’s Compensation
Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved the 

reading of the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act. It provides in part that in 
«•asus where claims for compensation 
!l:,ve not been made within the time fix- 
!'d by the act, the extension of the time 
n order to enable such claims to be 

l»t*ai«I shall be within the discretion of 
the judge. It further stipulated that in 

of permanent injury, a lump sum, 
!;,,t exceeding $1500 may be paid, instead 
of a weekly allowance as at present pro
vided for. It also abridges the time 
""•thin which an appeal may be taken 
trom an arbitrator’s award to one
month.

Thu motion passed.
Too Attorney-General presented the 

annual report of Births, Deaths and
Marriages.

in-RCC-

Waahington, D. C., March 29.—Presi
dent Roosevelt tonight Issued a procla- 
matioh inviting the nations of the earth 
to be represented by their military or
ganizations and naval vessels at the 
celebration to be held in the vicinty 
of Jamestown, Va., from May 13 until 
November, 1907. The proclamation is, 
in part, as follows : “Whereas the Con
gress of the United States has passed 
an act approved March 3, 1905, and en
titled ‘an act to provide for celebrating 
the birth of the American nation,’ the 
first permanent settlement of English- 
speaking people on the western .hemis
phere by the holding of a fnarine and 
military celebration in the vicinity of 
Jamestown in the waters of Hampton 
roads, in the state of Virginia, to pro
vide for a suitable and permanent com
memoration of said event and to au

thorize an appropriation In aid thereof 
and for other purposes.

“And, in the name of the government 
and people of the United States, I do, i $150,000,000 were opened in this city to- 
therefore, invite all nations of the day by the Anglo-Californian Bank and 
earth to take part in the commémora- the Nevada National Bank, 
tion of the event which has had a far- half an hour the subscriptions amount- 
reaching effect on the course of human ed to nearly $60,000,000, with no abate- 
history, by sending their naval vessels ; ment of the demand, 
to our celebration and by making such i be allotted to this city is not yet known, 
representations of their military or- • but it is believed that it will be less 
ganlzations as may be proper,”

cases

New York, March 29.—Subscriptions 
to the American half of the new $150,- 
000,000 Japanese loan were formally 
opened today. The syndicate managers 
found themselves overwhelmed with 
applications. Wherever possible pref
erence will be given to small investors 
whose applications have come by mail 
and telegraph from all parts of the 
country. What proportion, if any, of 
the loan will be allotted to French in
vestors has not been disclosed.

San Francisco, March 29i—Subscrip
tions for the new Japanese loan of
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Japs Puzzle 
The Russians

j GOES TO BRAZIL.;

Worcester, Mass., March 27.—Fred. 
J. Huntress, general manager of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Rail
way, is to resign to go to Brazil as gen
eral manager of the Rio Janeiro tight 
and Power Company, a *25,000,060 cor
poration backed by New York and Can
adian capitalists.

Provincial
Legislature

stood that the judges should have dis
cretion as to the matter of fixing se
curity for costs. It did not mean that 
litigants would be compelled to put up 
*500 before obtaining an appeal.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald opposed the 
amendment

The attorney-general endorsed the 
view taken by the member for Na
naimo.

The amendment was rejected, Mr. 
Mclnnes being the only member of the 
opposition to support It. Messrs. Mc
Bride, Wright, Gifford and Dr. Young, 
on the government side, voted against 
the motion.

The bill to amend the Dentistry Con
solidation Act passed the committee 
stage, Dr. King in the chair; also the 
bill to amend the British Columbia 
Railway Act.

A FATALQUARRBU

Lexington, Ky„ March 27.—Simeon 
Lee was found 
today, killed by a heavy charge of 
buckshot fired Into his back. Warrants 
have been Issued for Thomas Stout, 
sen., Thomas Stout, Jun., and Lucien 
Stout (colored), who nad quarrelled 
with Lee.

THE UNHEALTHY I8THMUS.

Washington, D. C., March 27.—The 
'United States cruiser Dixie has left 
Monto Christo, Colon, to take a battal
ion of marines now stationed on the Isth
mus to Guantanamo. After the depart
ure of this battalion the total strength 
of the marine battalions left on / the 
Isthmus will be not more than one hun
dred. This action was taken on account 
of the unhealthy climate that prevails 
on the Isthmus.

RUSSEL SAGE’S CONDITION.

New York, March 27.—The condition 
of Russel Sage, who has been confined 
to his home for some time, Is much 
more serious than has been reported. 
His physician visits him dailyeand says 
he has a good chance for recovery.

GOT HI8 MONEY BÀCK.

New York, March 27—By the de
cision of Justice Blanchard and his 
associate justices of the appellate l 
term of the New York Supreme court • 
today, Harry Mendoza is entitled to 
recover $100 which he lost in betting 
on a horse race. Mendoza placed the 
bet with Jos. Rose, -a bookmaker, at the 
Sheepshead Bay track in 1902. When 
he lost he brought suit against Rose 
to recover the money under the anti- 
gambling law. The city court gave a 
verdict in his favor and the appellate 
term affirmed the decision.

CROTON DAM IN DANGER.

Unprecedented Rainfall in New York 
Causes Fears for Reservoir.

Cassie Gets 
Ten Years

dead on the roadside

Parliament Reaches a Conclu
sion as to Wearing of 

Wigs Etc.
Oyeme Reported to Have With

drawn South a Distance of 
35 Miles.

»YOUNG LADY SUICIDES.

Chicago, Ill., March 27.—Suicide le 
believed to have caused the death of 
Miss Clara Hulbert, daughter of Erl 
B. Hulbert, professor of, divinity at 
the University of Chicago. The young 
woman had been In ill-health for some 
time and was found asphyxiated In her 
room. She was twenty-five years old.

ROCKEFELLER’8 GIFT.

Boston, Mass., March 27.—Dr. James 
Barton, secretary of the American 
board of the American commissioners 
for missions, declared tonight that the 
recently proposed gift of John D. 
Rockefeller to the board, which has re
cently caused wide discussion, was un
solicited and spontaneous, originating 
in an Impulse of Mr. Rockefeller to 
further the work of the board.

Mrs.Chadwlck Sentenced to That 
Term in the Ohio State 

Penitentiary.
Resolution Deprecating Federal 

Interference With Educational 
Matters Adopted.

Belief Is Growing That Vladlvos. 
tok Is the Next Objective 

Point.
Motion for a New Trial Was 

Dismissed in Summary 
Fashion.Wigs and Gowns

Mr. Henderson moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Su
preme Court Act, which reads ;

“The wearing or use of the custom
ary official wigs, or of robes of any 
color other than black, by judges, bar
risters or registrars of this court, dur
ing the sitting of the court or In 
chambers is hereby prohibited.

“Any person violating any provision 
of the foregoing shall be liable on sum
mary conviction to a penalty not ex
ceeding twenty-five dollars and not 
less than ten dollars for each such 
offence.”

Mr- Clifford’s Bill to Enable the 
Sailors on Vessels to Exercise 

Franchise.

0St. Petersburg Going Ahead Wl h 
Preparations for Continuing 

War.

TROUBLE IN CRETE. Prisoner Not Particularly Affect, 
ed by Action of the Cleve

land Court.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 27.—

The Insurgents have organized a pro
visional national assembly under the 
presidency of M. Papyannakis, who has 
Issued a proclamation addressed to the _ ,

T. PETERSBURG, March 28.— foreign consuls, declaring that the peo- New York, March 27.—The World 
^ (2:30 a. m.)—The impression which pie have gathered in national assembly Z™1 tomorrow : “ Conditions
.1 prevails iu military circles that to proclaim the union of Crete with brouSht about by the unprecedented 

the Japanese, having removed the Greece, and he implores the powers not floods throughout the vast watershed 
possibility of the main army in Mau- to support the present autocratic re- whlcb feeds the new Croton reservoir 
churia assuming the initiative, will now gime. Reinforcements of Cretan gen- are menacing the new *5,000,000 Croton 
turn their attention to the next objective darmes have arrived here. dam.
of the war, Vladivostok, is strengthened _________ 0_____ -__ “The engineers in charge of the work
by the Associated Press despatches from ’ A DIVORCE DILEMMA. believed the danger to be so formidable
Gunshn Pass announcing the withdrawal ------ , last night that watchers were detail-
of the Japanese from the immediate Washington, D. C., March 27.—By ed to patrol the dam and give warning 
front of the Russian army for a distance direction of the president, Dr. Frederick ln case of imminent peril. The village 
of 35 miles south. It is realized, of McMaster, newly appointed, but still to of Croton Landing, with a population 
course, that this may be merely a blind, be commissioned, American consul at of 1100, is a mile below the new dam 
to cover flanking operations, but it is Zanzibar, has been informed that the and directly In the path of the flood, 
not improbable that the Japanese, hav- department of state cannot enter into should the dam break.” 
ing cleared southern Manchuria of Rus- the merits of his divorce case, aud that

he must produce evidence fo show that 
he was legally divorced from the 
man who claims that he has failed to 

J support her, and that he has lived up to
• the terms of the decree, before his
• mission shall be issued to him.

Monday, March 27, 1905. 
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, the following was the 
order of business :T LEVE LAND, Ohio, March 27.— 

Mrs. Cassie L. ChadwickC was
sentenced today to ten years iu 
the Ohio state penitentiary by 

Judge Robert F. Taylor in the United 
States district court.- The sentence came 
at the dose of a busy day for the court, 
hearing arguments on a motion for a 
new trial. The motion was overruled.

Mrs. Chadwick was not particularly 
affected by the action of the court to
day. When ordered to stand up and re
ceive her sentence, Mrs. Chadwick did 
not hear, and was assisted to her feet by 
a deputy Uuited States marshal. The 
court asked her if she had anything to 
say why sentence should not be passed. / 
; ‘‘I lave something to say,” she said, 

but I would like to consult with my at
torneys first.”

“You may do so, but it must be im
mediately,” the court enjoined her. “If 
you have anything to say you must say

Mrs. Chadwick said there was uothiug 
he cared to say herself. Her attorneys 

made no appeal to the court, and the 
sentence was immediately imposed.

Judge Francis Wing, or Mr. Dawley, 
will go to Cincinnati tomorrow to make 
arrangements for a review of the 
before the United States circuit 
of appeals.

The action of the court today fiuaiiv 
closed the Chadwick ease so far as the 
Cleveland court is concerned, unless the 
higher court discharges the woman or 
i^d®” a new trial. By good behavior 
Mrs. Chadwick can reduce her term to 
ei^ht years and four months.

When seen immediately after sen
tence had been pronounced-, Mrs. Chad- 
wick replied to a question: “What more 
now? * world want to know about me

At the hour set for the hearing of ar
guments on the motion for a new trial 
she was not in court. To the deputies, 
who were sent for her, she said she was 
iil with neuralgia. It required much 
coaxing and threatening on the part of 

5®cla ? before she would consent to 
get dressed. Later she appeared in the 
courtroom accompanied by two deputies.

RIVAL FDR THE "NEWS-AD."

Vancouver World, Under New Pro
prietorship, Enters Morning Field.! Reports

Upon recommendation of the private 
bills committee, the extension of time 
for the presentation of reports was ex
tended to April 6.

He argued thjit the dignity of a 
judge’s position and the soundness of The rumor is in the air, and unlike 
his judgment were not strengthened by the majority of rumors appears to rest 
the apparel which he wore. According upon a substantial foundatioiv' that be- 
to a rule of the Supreme court adopted fore many days Vancouver City will 
ln this province in 1880, and which still have another morning paper. The News- 
obtained, lawyers were entitled to ap- Advertiser is reputedly to have competi- 
pear at the bar here in the same garb tion iu a morning edition of the Daily 
as any barrister in the Superior courts World, which paper has already, or is 
of Ontario and Quebec. The present very shortly, to pass into new manage- 
blll was designed to prevent judges nieut, Mrs. S. A. McLagan, the presi- 
from going beyond their authority ln dent and chief stockholder, being under
enforcing the wearing of wigs. One att*>? to have recently disposed of her 
objection to wigs was their expense, holdings, and the intention of the pnr- 
Their manufacture was confined to a chasers being to provide both morning 
certain maker in London, and the pos- aad a vi®™™11 edruousy-m other words 
session of one meant the expenditure 5?aa~ t lp. ^°*!|d the big newspaper of 
of *50. Forty wigs represented *4,000— t,:,™1®. Xlty’ „ .
quite a tidy sum. Another objection an.B<îIlnved j*ere ^boin
was their oppressiveness. Headaches J.1 ï38 t)ee,n ,Vn?er‘
were superinduced by wearing them, as j ,, ?, e.,^JŸs,_past t l,at 0
to which he testified from personal ex- victor W Ciule<l>0t.a>8a 6
perience. Altogether he declared thfe Victor W. Odium, creditor, and
practice of wig wearing an abominable w'itiP'tht? Province in the capacity of

Xut“d.cu. Ctiemardbe1[CaUtlat,i0en»=rmeut o
Ions that a member of the legislature tLe eomnlerinn nf thooi! «Jlî!?6?-611* 
should get up in his place to promote legls- nnoffida,P' bnt the cZnist® itioîmailt

m the premises asserts that the uext 
few months will see a live, energetic 
and aggressive competitor in the morn
ing field at Vancouver, prepared to give 
the staid and decorous ’Tiser the run 
latiom fC>r popularitL ads and circu-

Bjlls
The attorney-general introduced _ 

bill regarding the rules of the Supreme 
court; also a bill to amend the Land
lord and Tenant Act.

Separate Schools
Mr. Bowser moved: “That this House 

regrets that in the bill proposed to be 
submitted to the Dominion parliament, 
granting autonomy to the Northwest 
Territories, there is an interference 
with provincial rights in regard to the 
provisions dealing with their school 
system.”

a

ESTIMATES DISCUSSED.

Will Probably Be Laid Before the 
House This Week.

wo-

8IFTON STAYS OUT. com-
Another caucus of the government 

members in the local legislature was 
held yesterday evening, when it Is un
derstood the estimates of revenue and 
expenditure were under consideration, 
the proposed assistance to railway en
terprises being tabled. Aa stated In 
the Colonist a few days ago, there are 
a number of the members whp are 
now inclined to the opinion that noth
ing will be done this session in respect 
to railways. It is understood that the 
railway proposals will be again con
sidered, however, at a meeting of the 
caucus this evening. The budget will 
probably be brought down some day 
this week.

r\ TTAWA, March, 27.—(Spo- •
I I cial.)—The general belief 2 
v-/ tonight i. that Mr. Sifton ’ • “„?u3rarch .27.—Letters and con-
• . . . » . • fular reports received in London from
IS out of the cabinet for good. • Van aud other parts of Armenia state 
The deputation which is to see • that the situation there is steadily grow- 
Sir Wilfrid, it i. said, is animated • ‘ng worsev Business is at a standstill, 
with th. idea m.reiy of handing J Armeli^^es11^^
a bouquet to the ex-minister and • strict ed. One of the latest letters says: 
letting it rest at that. Before i "T?*e government is demanding taxes
many moon, are over, it i. be- • H? fI^nhmand-seizin8 
|. J U . • V.’ farming implements and even bêd-
lieved, Mr. Sifton will be occu- . ding and household necessities. There 
pying an influential position in • is no sign of improvement. General ruin 
the city of London. ? ot the eonIltry * foreboded.”

o
UNHAPPY ARMENIA.

He argued that the course taken by 
the Dominion government, or at least 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and those ad
visers who sustained him, in crystal
lizing separate schools in the new prov
inces, was unconstitutional, and iti this 
connection he cited various authorities, 
including the late Sir John S. D.
Thompson. The Dominion government
sought to set aside the terms of the 1 iatlon which was abolished ln the days of 
constitution, which had obtained since i Jamee L- namely, legislation which pro- 
1867, In trying to interfere with the i hibited Individuals from wearing particn- 
right of the provinces to settle ed., lar ««tntaes. He did not believe ln in- cational matters for^thon. lS lettering with the liberty of the Individual

I In such a matter. The questKm, he consld- 
? , ,ûr yVïîîî ! ered, was effectually disposed of by the
< inspeaking on the remedial bill | rule referred to by the member for Yàle,
m 189b, to show the strange contrast which left it open to barristers to wear
between the position he took then as wdgs or not as they chose. He agreed WRECK COMES ASHORE.
leader of the opposition and the stand that the custom, as to this feature of legal ------
he had since taken as the leader of the apparel, should be uniform. It appeared Derelict C. A. Ktose on Oregon Coast__
government -He criticized the action to incongruous to see one lawyer Crew le Lost.
of Hon. Mr. Sifton in leaving the party wearlng a certain headdress and another ____
ostensibly on the schdol question and differently arrayed ; for instance, some law- The lumber-laden schooner C A
»nbheqthenUy condonln5 th® stand tak- rSlXgftonTIoing » If “the* ?lose> which was abandoned several"
en by the government In a speech made Gained entirely f?ln. ^r.nngwlm h! days while en route from Vancou- 

5? he *lad nQt in‘ thought the tarera would follfw thl’ eï ^as> to, Sa° Franciaco, turned
troduced the subject through any pre- ample. It was hardly courteous to the ^ , and went ashore some time dur- 
judiced motive, but merely because of House, he thought, that their time should mS Iast niPt on North beach, about ten 
a desire that the new provinces should be taken up In discussing such legislation. miles north of Fort Canby, on the Ore-
possess the same measure of liberty in It would be just as much Jn order to con- Soncoast.
such matters as was enjoyed by citi- sider whether a man shouM appear in Klose was reported Saturday
zens of British Columbia. He recalled eotrrt ln kilts or whether women should floating about off the 'mouth of the Co- 
a speech of Mr. Fielding, delivered at dr^®8 themselves in a particular style. lumbia river waterlogged and abandon-

S-' ‘n 1896, in which he Mr. Brown said it was not a question of renorted'hv *5'^ .was
applauded the principle of provincial regulating what judges and barristers ,y, ,ei,loollout at Cape Disap-
rights and observed that he wished ln should wear, but whether the whole legal was late m the day
this far western province to go on re- profession khould be tyrannized over by ta.e bar that no tug was
cord as being In accord with that senti- ^e action of a few judges in sticking to , ™ke the risk of going out in
ment a custom which had become an abomln- „ ,arca ,or J>er- Sunday as tngs were

atlon. Wig-wearing in this sense was a aD0Ut to start to hunt for her, word
relic of barbarism which dated back to the was received from North beach that the
time of Queen Anne. He pointed out that sÇhooner had turned turtle during the 
the continuance of such a practice, even and come ashore There is n heavy
as an optional matter, might place a law- sur* running at the point where the 
yer in the position of having to antagon- craft is stranded, aud there is every like- 
Ize a judge in refusing tp comply with it, lihood of her going to pieces, 
and of receiving a prejudiced hearing ln Of the schooner’s master Caot Wae- 
consequence thereof, oi* perhaps no hear- ner, and the crew, no word has been

heard. In local marine circles no hope 
Mr. Bowser thought some more important Js expressed that they have been, saved

question might have neen selected for the —--------- o----- ——
consideration of the legislature. As for AN OSCAR WILDE ANECDOTE 
the wearing or non-wearing of wigs, it was % — c"

tj. w, m x, . a matter for Individual decision. It was ^ An anecdote of Oscar Wilde told hv th»
V Tatlow replied : “1. The not for thé legislature to. say either that Telegraph is appetite just now As

amount of taxes collected from each phe lawyers shall or shall not wear that Wilde lay at the point of death in « 
railway company operating in British interesting headdress. He thought the lodging house bedroom, a doctor
Columbia, under the provisions of , °Ie thIng was ridiculous and involved an caned in consultation with his colleague 
chapter, 52, 1903-4, was as follows • interference with the liberty of the sub- aIJ®ady ln attmidance whispered to the

railway ........... 968.13 lature ehmiM step ln to prevent a jXe tiewn " to Veak’ “<3en-
N®*S0°J1 * Fort Sheppard rail- wearing any article of apparel, whtek he dy 1m bey^d a,rald ,1 ,™
n^ay ........................... 5,445.90 selected, so long as the laws of decency 7 y 11 was his last
tieailngton & Nelson railway. 1,418.22 were not shocked thereby.
Kaslo & Slocan railway........  2,745 36
Kettle Valley lines (Republic 

& Grand Forks Railway
Company .................................

Vancouver, Victora & Eastern
railway .......................................

Crow’s Nest Southern rail
way ........................

a

case
court

s
TORNADO WRECKS A TOWN.-NAN PATTERSON.

Alleged Murderess of Caesar Young to 
Stand Trial Next Month.

St. Paul, Minn., March 27.—A report 
reached this city that the town of Lou'S- 
burg, in the western portion of the state, 

New York, March 27.—The trial of ha5 lee°, Poetically wiped out by a tor-

Szs.*"* ssuSHv IflSsd rerrîoved the case from the county and has neither telephone nor 
court> where It was, to the telegraph connection tvith the outside 

c°,urt general sessions. The reason I world. Reports from nearby towns, how- 
alleged was that there would probably ever, state that three score buildings 
not be a Supreme court Justice at were entirely demolished and that every 
liberty to try the case at that time, residence in the town was more or less 
and the trial must be held then, un- injured, 
less the prisoner were to be discharged.

sian troops and secured a position from 
Whence expulsion would be a long and 
difficult process, may be satisfied to hold 
Tie Pass line without a further exten
sion of the line of communication.

While the voice of • the Emperor’s ad
visors is for peace, if honorable terms 
are obtainable, the government, as is the 
part of wisdom, is going forward with 
all provisions for the

Continuance of the War 
Preparations are reported to be mak

ing for the mobilization of five corps.
It has been understood that the Gnards 
would be retained at St. Petersburg, but 
some of the officers of this crack organi- 
zaion believe that their services have 
been requisitioned and are making prep
arations to that end.

There has been a recrudescence of re
ports of a change in the' head of the 
war office. It was stated last night in 
a quarter usually well informed that 
Gen. Sakbaroff will leave very shortly 
and be succeeded by Gen. Ridiger, now 
chief of the Chancellory of Jhe war of- 
hee. It is also reported that Gen. Poi- 
îvanoff will be appointed chief of the 
general staff. Botl 'Polivauoff and Ri
diger are of the y danger school of gen- 
erals, but have' reputations.
Ridiger is the ant 
text books on tactic 

Non-combat
. Washington, D. C., March 27.—The 
Japanese legation has received the fol- 
lowing despatch from Tokio: “Of the rr
Russian non-combatants which fell into Helsingfors, March 27.—Today wastt-Y-i «s ÏK4 ?.xn, SîSiî tSKS

»55«52saevssiimissioned officers; 9 nurses, 2 priests' 4 ^nd^ p,.RymK ««tioual airs aud the peo- K
merchants, attached to the armv releas* p “being patriotic songs. Speeches wherJ'tnJ S ut thf't Michigan,
ed at their desire in Ohefoo or Sh’amrhtv 7ere made in the Finnish and Swedish hSa t2,h i? 11 monopoly has no foot- 
23 men, ranking as offleera” M Ianguages and resolutions were adontld hold’ telephones cost only *10
298 men ranking as non-commissioned opposition to conscription. The nUIn,,a?ain?.t *30 ln Canada-
offleers." mmissioned meetings were orderly and the noliee did ^ A deputation of western members to-

---------------- ----------------- not interfere. p lce aid day urged Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take
MONROE DOCTRINE'S Evolution---------------o------ ---------- Mr- Sifton back into the cabinet. The

___ OLUTION at HOME premier promised to give the request
Uncle Sam’s “International” Law Maw xr ----- hls besî consideration. Mr. Greenway

Have a New Application y f[eat advantage may be taken T™* ”°t Present, having gone to west-
____of the leisure moments by enrolling ern Ontario for a short vacation.

London, March 28.—The Daily Tele vJ~i.the* ?-prott"Shaw Business Uni- thFai1’fr BH£ke is here ln advance of 
graph this morning editorially return» ve™lty of Vancouver for one of Its ex- J?e.PrJ"ce Edward Island delegation 
to the subject of peace negotiations^ , cour?ea ‘n Bookkeeping, Inter- ^at will wait on Sir Wilfrid Thursday
the question of common6 Interests of 1 and. chartered Accoun'tanoy, to Press the province’s claim for a tun-
Great Britain, Japan and the Unlted Ad^ertl3lnK for any particular line of neI under the Northumberland Straits. 
States In the Far Bast. The newYparor P^,e8Saf°mmeJclal Law’ Illustrating, .. Electric Monopoly
thinks that though such a trinle tm I Pro°freadlng, Typewriting, English, the House nearly all the afternoon

is eminently6deslrabl*thePMonroe ^ V®"11"’nSreek’ French- Italian c5!nsurued Jf discussing the bill
doctrine would prevent America from i c°urses are, with a ^ pactlnJ. th® Ottawa Electric Corn-
allying herself with Japan but that »» 5W a^di^ion^, Identical with those pan,y’,,wh c2},■was carried by a large" 
far as Great Britain and Janan are s*ven In the Central Business College The kM was backed by Sir
concerned, there Is nothing to^revent i°.f ,To^?nto'. wltk which this institution i^au^er ?”d the Grtt whips. It
a permanent offensive and defensive i in t,he cloaeat affiliation. One great Er^VCally J'^d® over the electric alliance, whichT the T^lraph con whlah ,th® Proximity of the “^«ng In Ottawa to a monopoly,
tends, might even lnduce^Tanan tô ^^“"Shaw Business University af- dudSe MacTavlsh decided that the 
forego Indemnity, and which by Dlac é°rd,S ,to,la l, *** correspondence stu- superannuation allowance for retired 
lng at Great Britain’s disriosal^i? Tn dents Is the fact that almost immediate Iederal civil servants is not assessable 
dla the services of the J?" answers are received to one’s difficul-, aa income.
troops, would forever remove armre- tles; I1*??® Jn charge1 d the courses’!. Mayor Buscombe, of Vancouver, is 
henslons of Russian Invasion of Indisf are: Day*d Blair, Esq., science and art. here studying the municipal conditions. 
The Dally Telegraph si™ tiLt »r£h “if Normal school, Vaneou- He then goes to Montreal,
treaty, which would date from th» »nn ^»er* Shaw, Esq., president of the „ a-srain announced that ex-
elusion of peace wouHtrittfliemmi Dominion Educators’ Association of the Premier Parent of Quebec will shortly 
support of the United States behmd u Dominion; David Hoskins, Esq., F. C. Pe appointed a member of the national 
be a guarantee of the reservation of =“ secretary-treasurer of the Ontario transcontinental railway commission, 
trade for all nations In ?°°let2 of Chartered Accountants; H. Hon- Mr- Geoffrlon’s bill to amend
Russia herself the eeuXL 0rienA’ A- Scriven, Esq., B. A., vice-principal the act respecting the Jurisdiction of 
reap advantage4în Ser Inormous^ °,f. tte Spmtt-Shaw Business Unlvlr- ^chequer courts as to railway debts 
pire, which only requtirT exuloLftan 8 ty’,and H J- Sprott, Esq., B. A., prln- Passed by 38 to 28. Hon. Mr. Fltzpat-
and development Q exploration clpal and manager of the same tnstitu- rick strongly protested against the

______ a_________ tion. measure. It is said that the object of
QUIET IN SANTO DOMINGO Sterling courses, absolute reliability *>U1 is to give a legal title to Hon.

" an<l immediate criticism of work guar- ^r* Frefontaine to the Quebec South 
Pending Treaty With United States anifed' „ , Shore railway, which he and his friends

Likely to Be Ratified bv Senate *For Partlculars write R. J. Sprott, Purchased at a bargain counter sale.X 6 ««mied by Senate. 336 Hastings street west, Vancouver. A Bold Robbery
Santo Domingo, March 27.—A note vniiTucin TDn.».. i=JQ^F8efer’ the well-known Can ad-

hom American Minister Dawson to the YOUTHFUL TRAVELER. an engineer, was the victim tonight of
Dominican government was published ~ . , T^ one of most barefaced robberies
here this afternoon. The paper, which CfSl1. Whitehead, of Vancouver, Sets ever perpettrated in this section of the
indicates that the pending Dawson-Sau- ®ut With Kitten to See the World. country. Mrs. Keefer and he were slt-
chez convention, subject to favorable re- „ w, .. . ~—’ . ... quietly In the library In their man-
port by the commission of foreign af- Cecil Whitehead, the eight-year-old aion at Rockcliffe Park tonight after 
fairs, has reasonable prospects of beta" 8P“ of M1"- Whitehead, a Vancouver op- dinner, when suddenly three masked 
ratified by the United States senate in ?.cia°’ panted to be a sailor, so he took men entered, and, with revolvers point- 
October, has created a good impression hls P, .ck kltt®S and boarded the steam- ed at the aged couple, uttered their 
and re-established confidence. It may Princess ^ ictona at the, Terminal mandate: “Your money or your life.” 
cause the situation to change complete- LlSn?n »ïndayV. , „ _ The colossal nerve of the robbers can
ly. The proposition of foreign credi- • When Major Nieholies was on Super- be understood when it is stated that 
tors, pending a decision by the Ameri- lor 8-treeî °? 5 !Tay on Sunday there were three or four servants in

government and the Santo Domingo {“"“I,,111® elgbFy®aP"ol,d .b®y- the house. Mr. and Mrs. Keefer had
companies, it is hoped, will be accepted mm=ri^«she.i,WavJi° »thn ll0te i, no optlon but to comply. Mr. Keefer
and prevent difficulties with European s f 1?'» handed over his watch and money and
governments. Quiet continues through- Whitehead; he had Mrs. Keefer her jewelry. They were
out the republic. Faa,cou7®1r yith hls lather then ordered upstairs, one miscreant

Kingston, Jamaica, March 27.—The with ^i^kkten—hTh«d th «'kitten foll°wing them with pointed revolvers.
Italian cruiser Calabria has received in- i? m—thev had W ^ wAs soon as they had reached this floor 
structuras by cable to return immediate- JSgj tmk the lfttie taUow th® man descended and joined his two
ly to San Domingo. It is supposed the Se and communicated wi?h the nn' companions, who disappeared in Rock- 
nrder has -a bearing on the demand for ll. e s!rgeant Haw?on mJdc f,’^ Ilff® woods. None of the family plate 
nnhiîe ?f î!î,m.s «gainst the re- at the hotel? birt fshcT re (tad ™ taken. The city and Dominion po-
has saiM ^,U J DOm::1Z0' The vessel Whiteheads at any of «ram. Y^tentoy !^a f8? Ji”"1®^1®1^ telephhoned tfor

the boy said his parents intended to re- “JfL t night are scouring the country 
turn to the Mainland yesterday evening. wRh small chance of eapturing the 
The little fellow says his kitten jumped thieves, 
out of his arms when the boat arrived
and while he was running after his cat IRISH COURTESY,
he lost his parents. On enquiry being ——
made yesterday at Vancouver it was Seunwis MacManus, in Leslie’s Mtfgaztite. 
found that the boy’s parents were in An Irishman has oftentimes such par- 
search of him there. They had not come tlcular regard for the feelings of a etran- 
to Victoria, nor had they any intention ger that, rather than contradict him, he 
of comingj The father, Mr. Whitehead, »D1 appear to acquiesce in many things 
a Vancouver optician, telegraphed to the that he could not be expected to believe. I 
chief of police, asking that 'his son be he will appear to acquiesce. A tour-
returned this morning. The little fel- *** who was sailing upon Loche ilîrne once 
low, who is quite bright, said he wanted 7î*ed to teet alleged character of 
to travel; he wanted to be a sailor. The Ir,8h1mea for politeness. Now, there was a 
police brought him from Major Nieh- B£“a" on’ ,Dd »« a moment when
ollea’ residence and he and th» hl»»b the old boatman was engrossed and hadkitiln «lent tovetW «t thl al> Ws energies bent to keep the little craft
tIMhe stiame? aW to 7fiWl?»n hefore the wind, the inquisitive one, lean-
îh«Ktti» a . ut 1° 8ai1 when in* over to the old boatman, Shouted f->
ft® ear, “Very little wind today.” “Very
the purser. His father will meet the tittle, indeed,” was the reply, “but what 
steamer. there to of it Is mighty strong V’

o
COUNT BONI TO THE RESCUE.

Fastidious Exploiter of Vanderbilt Mil
lions Defends the Church.

Paris, March 27.—The debate on the 
bill on the separation of church from 
ütat£. renew®d today. Count Boni 
de Casteilane (Republican), who was 
among the speakers, maintained that the 
measure did not mean the separation ot 
Church and state, but the extinction of 
the church by the state.

issued by the Duke of 
^rJ®a"a ‘s attrectiug much attention. It 
says the restoration of the monarchy is
tretinn8?, .h restore an orderly adminis
tration of the country and to ensure re- ^fious liberty. The manifesto is re- 
mrat d ”'S'au'appeal to the clerical ele-

SITUATION IN MOROCCO

Causes Serious Apprehension in Official 
Circles in Paris.

...Baris, March 27.—The situation in 
Morocco causes serious apprehensions in 
official quarters and it is understood that 

,m.1ULSter at Fez has been re- 
â?®8I®d I? bring to a speedy conclusion 
‘h,Ln^°tlStl,on9,wh®reby he seeks to se
cure the Sultan’s approval of France’s 
policy in administering the country. In 
r,„L^ne?"î1!n®7.Emperor William’s pro- 
thl SnT+«n t° ?I,oroceo promises to cause 
Amt re to delay arriving at a decision

aagadin;t%be7Sepo^ydem«a^“

ifVmÂn ,hlgh auarters that the
wSfrerS?lpe’r0r 8 vi?it is coincident 
relative6™ Morocco!6"11116 8tr°ng c,aim8

DOKSTOROFF’S SUDDEN END.

Mature Russian General a Victim to 
Boyish Outburst of Spirits.

^/oiKlon, March 28.—The correspond
ent at St. Petersburg of the Times re
ports that Gen. Dokstoroff, who 'was to 
start tomorrow to join Gen. Kaulbars’ 
staff in Manchuria, died yesterday __ 
the result of a stroke from running up
stairs in the war office to thank the min
ister of war for ills appointment. Dok- 
storoff, who was 70 years of age, and 
the hero of several campaigns, had beg
ged to be stot to Manchuria because he 
wanted to die a soldier’s death.

PLEAD FOR SIFTON’S RECALL.

Western Members Ask Sir Wilfrid to 
Take It All Back.

GOING FROM BAD TO WORSE.

St. Petersburg, March 28.—(2:30 a. 
tn.)—The internal situation in Russia is 
becoming daily more ominous.

Thw Polish situation is causing great 
anxiety, though i< is said “Intellectuals" 
and the educated classes generally dis
approve of the revolutionary spirit which 
is permeating the peasantry and laborers 
in Poland.
' The Crimea is boiling with discontent, 
and the strong hand of military force 
has been invoked to crush the Incipient 
revolution at, jYaita, near the Emperor’s 
summer residence. The spirit of disor
der has spread to Sebastopol.

The authorities of the government of 
Saratoff are closing the schools there on 
account of peasant disturbances.

The resolution passed without dis
cussion

Questions
Mr Oliver asked: “1 What amount ot 

taxes was collected from each railway 
company operating ln British Columbia 
under the provisions of chapter 52,

• . —-— ; ..1903-4 ? 2. Under what heading do
* i these collections appear ln the public

- - accounts ? 3. What amount was col
lected from each railway company in 
British Columbia as wild land tax last 
year?”

Gen.
or of a number of

nts Released

singfors™thou!andsI of ^oriringmen par- 
amng with^ the Finnish national colors, 
bands playing national airs and the peo- 
ple singing patriotic songs. Speeches 
£n™«Tde th® f'nnish and Swedish 
Ianguages and resolutions were adopted 
favoring opposition to conscription. The 
meetragswere orderly and the police did

per an-

Mr. Ross took It that if the House were 
called upon to say that a lawyer shall not 
wear a wig, It might say perhaps that 
he should not wear any pauts. He thought 
the question should be left to 
sense.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte was inclined to 
wlthold Ms vote altogether. It the judges 
decided to make fools of themselves, he 
did not see that the parliament of the 
country should step in to prevent them doing.

The vote was then taken and the bill 
vote- a second readjn£ on the following

WHEAT IN THE NORTH.

.Hr* D- W. Mathers, the view, artist 
of Edmonton, brother of Mr. J. B. 
Mathers of this city, is in the city, 
says the Vancouver World. Mr. 
Mathers had just arrived from a four 
months winter tour of the great and 
allegedly frozen north. He brings back 
with him the news that as good wheat 
is being grown 600 miles nor of Ed- 

a® ls grown anywhere south of 
it. Mr. Mathers speaks of many won
ders He was at the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river and 260 miles within 
the Arctic circle. He saw thousands 
of reindeer within one view; mountains 
°rer?stal 8aJt; a natural gas well, from 
which the fluid could be heard escaping 
at a mile distant; and.he secured many 
valuable photographs of that wonderful 
country.

336.15
common

1,652.40

4,546.53
o

BLIND FAITH OF RUSSIANS.
ThatteÂl^S? ^oaBe'iei

$85,286.97
“2. In table No. 3, B 23, under Real 

Property TaX In table No. 5, B 27, 
under special columns, the amounts 
paid by the Canadian Pacific and the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway are 
shown separately. The amounts paid 
by the other companies are not shown 
separately. 3. It is impossible to give 
an immediate answer to this question.
Each assessment roll has to be search
ed and the wild lands of railway^ com
panies separated from the wild lands 
of other taxpayers.”

Mr. Oliver asked: “Why has not 
Crown grant No, 1.951-163 for lot 310, 
range V., Coast district been issued to 
M. E. Oliver?”

Hon. Mr. Green replied: “Being held 
for further consideration. ”

Mr. Oliver asked: “1. Have the.gov
ernment entered into any agreement 
for the use of the New Westminster 
bridge? 2. If so what are the terms ot 
such agreement?”

Hon. Mr. Green replied: “1. Yes; 
twenty-five-year lease of running 
rights only. 2. $15,000 for first five 
years per annum; remainder, $20,000.”

Third Readings
The bill respecting the jurisdiction 

and procedure of County courts was 
re-committed for the purpose of adding 
a provision that it should come into 
force on the first day of July, 1905.
The bill was then finally passed.

The bill to establish and protect 
highways passed third reading; also 
the bill to amend the Horticultural 
Board Act

The bill to amend the Motor Vehicles 
Speed Regulation Act passed second 
reading. It simply provides for a tech
nical omission in the legislation of last 
year passed on a similar subject 

The bill to incorporate the Golden 
Light, Ppwer and Water Company was 
adopted on report; also the bill to in
corporate the Stave Valley Railway 
Company.

The bill to incorporate the institute 
of accountants of British Columbia 
passed its second reading on motion of 
Mr. Macgowan, who gave a brief ex
planation of its terms, 
for the improvement and protection of 
the profession. The bill, he said, was 
drawn on lines similar to those pre
vailing with respect to similar institu
tions in England and in other parts of 
Canada.

Upon consideration of the bill to rpi*fui}8liu 1>a88’ March 27.--(8 p. m.)— 
amend the Supreme Court Act on re- Tri-n'pparently have with- 
Port, Mr. Bowser moved to increase the is RiSi”sl0I1r,t0 thf 8onth ot 
amount of security required on appeal whreiT“ssiau front. Cossack patrols, 
from *200 to *500 appeal which have been making extensive re-

„ _ * connaissances southward, found no Jao-
Mr. Brown, the mover of the bill, op- anese within 35 miles. Gen. Linevitch 

posed the amendment as being tncort- , is despatching scouting parties east and 
slstent with the object of the bill. The west to guard against a possible tnru- 
blll was designed to enable poor llti- mg movement. A number of Chinese 
gants to obtain an appeal to the Su- bandits have been captured 
preme court on reasonable terms. This whom are Mongolians ’ 
was hls reason for introducing the 
measure, to limit the security to *200.
If the amendment passed the object of 
the bill would be destroyed.

Mr. Mclnnes said that the amend
ment would not alter the law as

so
Deluded

ance St. Petersburg, March 27.—(6:30 p. 

p®r'alr rescript of Dec. 25 assures the

?nre°n?’ assembly.” Last week the par-
[n KnnfWh0°n cM.,dren at Ekeriutoslav, 
in southern Russia, met and adopted 
formal resolutions for submission to the 
Par*lam.e'?t’ asking for the enactment of 
laws giving the public a share in the 
direction of the schools, authority for 

fretHm of additional schools7 and
gard to rànkgeSetc°r '"hlIdren without r®-
«25 Duke*Alexis'hsuf fled^from fiï

lêfatSt.Teïe0rsLT trU6" has not

For—.Wright, Macgowan, Shatford, King, 
Brown, McNlven, Morphy, Evans, Tanner,
McBrldeHe5X°d-MUnr0' Patere°?' Welb’

Agatnst—J. A. McDonald, Tatlow, Wil
son, Gifford. Cotton, Ellison, Brown, Ross, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Young—

following^ were absent: Messrs. 
Drury, Grant, Davidson, Williams, Haw- 
thomthwalte, Fraser, Houston, Hall, Cam
eron and Jones.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mr». John Kinsman Celebrate 
a Notable Anniversary.Provincial Elections Aet

The bill to amend the Provincial Elec
tions Act passed sétond reading, on mo- 
B°u of Mr. Clifford. Its purpose, as ex
plained, Is to enable the crews of coast
ing vessels of over 150 tons burden, wMeh 
may happen to'be at sea on election day, 
to register their votes. To this end, he 
proposed, that 'the masters of such vessels 
cereld ^ appointed dePut7 returning offl-

A notable anniversary was celebrated 
at the residence of ex-Aid. John Kins
man, H4 Pembroke street, yesterday 
evening, when some one hundred and fif
ty relatives and cherished friends as
sembled to extend congratulations and 
felicitations upon the occasion of the fif
tieth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kinsman, both of whom are 
counted among the pioneer citizens of 
Victoria and of British Columbia.

It was on the 27th of March, 1855. 
that John Kinsman and Christena Hun
ters were united in matrimony near 
Bowmanville, Ont.; and while the half 
century that has passed since then has 
whitened their locks with its successive 
winters, their golden wedding finds them 
»till hale and hearty, and far as yet 
from relegation to the inactivities of 
age.

■o-
COLD-BLOODED MONSTER.

Maker and Dealer in Infernal Machines 
Convicted in New York.

\°rk’ Mar®h 27.—Gesner Rus- 
»»»’ ?l^k.np,wn ?* Gessier Rosseau, was 
convicted today before Recorder Goff of 
S«.Tm? sent, malicious inteut an in
fernal machine to the Ounard steamer 
Lmbna in this city on March 5, 1903. 
The prisoner received the verdict calm
ly and without comment, and was re- 
nvi5ded rev1*® Tomb® for sentence on 
ndlr. y‘ • max,m"m penalty for the 

la dre years’ imprisonment. On 
nat reo v- toda7’ Rosseau said the infer- 
ï!ÜL^ hme ,pla,r/d on the Umbria was 
ta nrevSrVvnl act was but an effort 

Prore that it would be an easv mat
ter to destroy an ocean liner. He also 
admitted that the machine contained
IReraJrW v-mdreri pO'înds of dynamite. 
Regarding his connection with the at- 
P™p‘e:l,b|0''''T'8 up of the statue of 

k the Great in Washington, 
Rosseau would answer no questions on 
the ground that it would tend to incrim 
mate him. He further said: “I have 

le ”any rafiernai machines during mv 
hfe and dnrmg the Cuban rebellion I 
sold a number of them to agents for 
£“ba '".the United States. They r 
fnllbwlns.”p Spamsh ships,-and I 
use ”mStrUCtl0nâ t0 a^ents

id that h®. always made enough 
money to go on with his work and that 
during the Boer war he offered infernal
Statei”^hnt twT aeS°t8vin the Uuited 
ed teqù, Dt at his offer had been refus-
fig’ht thatBwayS Sa’d they dM not car® to

CASTRO'S REFUSAL.

The Attorney-General opposed the bill on 
the general ground that It might lead 
abuses of the franchise. Incidentally he 
remarked that if the privilege were given 
to coasting vessels, ships engaged In the 
Australian aud Oriental trade were equal
ly entitled to consideration.

Hon. Mr. Cotton argued that such, a 
measure would put the master of a vessel 
-in a position to coerce his men. He 
pointed out the same argument adduclble 
for this measure might be extended to em
ployees on railway trains or other eer- 
vices which took them away from home.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald thought that scru- 
tineers might he appointed to accompany 
the vessels affected. He did not think 
there was more reason to expect unfair
ness from a captain than from any other 
returning officer.

,.JTive~yeare after the wedding in the 
Utile Ontario hamlet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinsman came to the then wilderness 
of British Columbia, making the long 
voyage by way of the Isthmus of Pan- { 
ajna—Mr. Kinsman coming first to ex- / 
plore the unknown land, and sending 
shortly afterwards for his ' companion 
and helpmeet. Ex-Sheriff J. E. McMil
lan and a number of others still living 
and bearing their parts in the busy life 
of the province were

He suggested that 
amendments might be made in committee 
which would render the bill practicab’e.

Mr. Henderson showed that the sugges
tion of Mr. Clifford was ln line with the 
system obtaining in Australia, where ar
rangements existed whereby electors regis
tered ln one place aud residing in another 
at the time of election could vote.

The Premier moved the adjournment of the debate.
The House rosfe.

can

among their fel- 
passengers to the new home iu the 

American west.
low

At the notable reunion yesterday even
ing all things» were in harmony with the 
occasion. Golden good wishes were 
showered upon the bride and groom of 
long ago; golden gifts, well chosen and 
of value, were in the hands of smiling 
friends; even the floral decorations of 
«rawing rooms and supper table were in 
keeping with a general color scheme of 
golden yellow-daffodils, tulips and prim
roses being most in evidence. And to 
pronounce these decorations a dream of 
gleaming beauty is not more than the
chronicling of a pleasant fact. I New York, March 27.—Japan’s new

Greatly accentuating the pleasure of $150,000*000 loan will probably be form- 
air. and Mrs. Kinsman m their golden J ally offered in this city on Wednesday, 
wedding celebration, they had about The underwriting syndicate, which has 
them all their living children, for of the 9 "ow been completed, will rank as the 
sons and daughters who have been born largest ever formed in connection with 
to them four have long since passed to the flotation of a foreign loan in the 
the silent land. There remain Mrs. (Dr.) 'United States. There are altogether 300 
\L. Milne, Mrs. Richard Hall. Mrs. members representing prominent finan- 
tit n- tf' ’ And Messrs. J. B. and cial interests throughout the country.

" "V.a 1 * of this city—besides Of the American subscription to the
tain Ferris”and^i^ w ^?,p" loan’ the insurance companies will
the J£™**n*' take a fifth of the New York portion of
ÎSt fo^îL°f -om broQ8:ht with her to the issue, or $15,000,000. On the curb
the i™t h«rt«M.*t6at grandchild of market today the asking price when is- 
tne nost ana Hostess,    , sued was 93 and 90.

Generally it ls
JAPANESE HAVE WITHDRAWN.

Cossack Patrols Fail to Locate the 
Enemy in Front.

were 
cave 

as to their
JAPAN’S NEW LOAN.

One Hundred and Fifty Million» to Be 
Bid on in New York Tomorrow.

Washington, D. C„ March 27.—It is 
decided to await the exact text of 
President Castro’s refusal to accept 
Minister Bowen’s arbitration proposi
tion before proceeding further with the 
negotiations. The decision ls to move 
circumspectly and unless President 
Castro tries to force a conclusion by 
some other move at Caracas, It ls be
lieved some time will be consumed in 
reaching a settlement.

some of

-o-

Monkey Brand ocz- Cleans kitchen 
lût*, steel, iron and tinware, knives ■—f 

It now and all kinds v2 cutlery.
k i < .» >

'SS:

Sale Of E & 

Not Decl
Negotiations Are S 

Ing — Transfer W 
ferred,

Speculation Indul 
Little Knowledge

5-acts.

Whether or not the E« 
mo railway will cease to 
pendent line and become 
teion of the C. P. R. on i 
possibly a little later, 1 
question. And this, albd 
transfer of the line to tl 
continental system of Cam 
oughly understood as ed 
papers were signed, seals 
employees of the selling 
their release orders, to td 
1; Mr. Goodfellow of Van 
ally appointed to the ad 
the -E. & N. division; «1 
several departments pria 
in ownership had been 1 
C. P. R. had actually put 
work In Wellington, trd 
the operating company d 
Independent of the Dunaj 
at the upper end of the i 
completed.

Yesterday the first inq 
sible hitch presented itsd 
The employees of the E. 
second notification—this J 
the original dismissal ora 
mitigated, which means t 
will not take oVer the 
previously contemplated.

It is probable that the 
tie specific or dependable 
actual happenings, jumpe 
precipitately.

“The sale of the E. & N 
announcement of the Ma 
As usual the Man In the I 
prrlslvely.

Mr. Dunsmulr was quo 
ing paper as having acqufi 
gestion that the “deal w 
he had declined to diecd 
•wherefors. Mr. Dunsmd 
to by the Colonist in the! 
dined to diseuse t>e mij 
did not say the negotiation 
sale had been terminated.] 
every reason for believing! 
from the fact. Officials i 
•while also as reticent a 
usually are to such busim 
■that the deal is not off b

The common conjecture 
to to a large extent the 
contributions to the sub je 
possibility of the lands < 
B. & N. railway grant t 
when alienated from tin 
had presented Itself as a 
in the negotiations. The 
falls to see wherein the < 
exist of exempting the Ii 
continues to be operated 
company, and of taxing tl 
R. to the operating factor; 
made a vastly more impo 
thé development of Vanc< 
was, however, urged by 
that the bill now before d 
way committee for the n 
transfer, contained in th 
tion a provision nullifying 
taxation power of the ] 
might otherwise be exerd

“Sec. 9.—Notwithstandi 
this act contained, the 1 
nadmo Railway Company 
by reason of entering Inti 
ment, or selling Its said 
thereunder, t?e held or d 
to have waived or lost, < 
affected in anywise how sc 
franchisee, rights, powers, 
emptions, grants and pr 
possessed by the Esquia 
Railway Company at the 
Into the said agreement 
«aid line of railway, bu4 
chlsee, rights, powers, au 
tions, grants and prlvili 
withstanding the enterin' 
agreement and the complei 
remain, exist and conttoi
and effect, unprejudiced 
for the benefit, profit an 
the . Esquimalt & Nanaimo

This section, it Is urge 
large or extend the priv 
granted to the projectors d

CERTIFICATE OF THE 1 
OF AN EXTRA fUA

company] 
“Companies ActJ

I HEREBY CERTIFY i 
tuition ail Timber Company 
been registered as an à 
Company undeur the "Vomp 
to carry out or effect an 
objects of the Companj 
legislative authority of u 
Birittoh Columuia extends.

The head office of the 
ated ait the city of zseatti 
State of Wiashington.

The amount oi tne cap 
pany is five hundred 1 
divided into five tnousaj 
hundred dollars each.

T‘be head office of the 
Province is situate at Vh 
Holland, whose address h 
attorney for the Company

The time of the "existe 
pany to fifty years.

Given under my hand a 
at Victoria, Province of 1 
tiito 27ith day of Februaa 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y.
Registrar of Joint S4

The purposes and object 
Company has been formed

1. To buy and otherw 
or lease lands, timber lax

’ In the State of Washing 
Province of British Ooh 
where, and to eelll, exch 
or otherwise dispose of tl

2. To build, construct 
by the exercise of emd 
otherwise acquire, own c 
piers, booms, bridges, rigl 
maintain the same, and 1 
■rent or otherwise dispose

3. To buiW, construe! 
Otherwise acquire, and itx 
ate, exchange, lease, seûil 
pose of saw-mills, shing 
ether kind of lumber mitti 
facturlng enterprises:

4. To engage in the 
lumber, shingles, doors, 
other articles of any kii 
whatsoever:

5. To birild, construct 
otherwise acquire, and b 
operate, exchange, lease, 
dispose of railroads, ra 
and all things necessary 
convenient for the acquii 
tion of railroads, and t 
business of a common cam 
iteh and charge tariffs, f® 
ger rates:

6. To buy, acquire, 1< 
fer, rent, incumber, mail

pQat town and city 
property, -timber lands an 
Tea1 estate, and to sell, e 
wise dispose thereof:

7. To carry on general 
and to buy or otherwise « 
sorts of goods, wares and 
to conduct a general mere

8. To build, buy, owi 
acquire sailing vessels, sti 
water craft, and to esta 
tariffs, freight and pessen 
And to sell, exchange or 
thenreof:

9. To borrow money 
due Wills, acceptances o 
tosue bonds and debentun 
drnces of indebtedness, i 
and hypothecate any an< 
this corporation to securt 
the same:

10. To build, constru 
otherwise acquire, equif

• _8611 and transfer w 
^WBi pumping wqrks am 
and to lay mains, pipes, 
ditches, firmes or other i 

and to furnish a: 
dommtlc, nmnufacturlng 
Poses:
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Shuttlecock Of The 
Immigration Men

Sale Of E $ N 
Not Declared Off

way, and it to difficult to eee wherein 
federal legislators could so construe It. It 
is indeed said to 1>e a verbatim copy of a 
clause in the agreement between the two 
companies, and not Intended in any way to 
affect the rights of the province, which are 
left as they were before, and this view, it 
Is stated, Is held by the Minister of Jus
tice and other competent legal authorities.

Whether the provincial House would in
terpret it as a duty, or in consonance 
with the wish of the public, to heavily 
penalize If It were technically possible a 
transaction that is everywhere admitted 
as greatly for the benefit of the Island 
and its development, is still another ques
tion.

Insofar as the Dominion Is concerned, the 
ratification bill Is now before the railway 
committee, and is listed as the second or
der for that body at its sitting today. The 
member in whose hands the measure is, 
declares that there is no reason to expect 
a disposition toward variance of any of 
its provisions. And the fact that Mr. R. 
T. Elliott, who has been acting for Mr. 
Dunsmuir in the negotiations up to date’ 
has left for Ottawa to watch the proceed
ings, does not necessarily bear upon any 
material Issue.

Oossip, newspaper or otherwise, with re
spect to the Grand Trunk Pacific’s alleged 
desire to secure the road, does not seem 
to rest upon any very fixed foundation. 
Nor is dt possible that the Ct P. R. and 
the E- & N. management would carry 
their negotiations to the present stage, and 
then permit their abandonment on any but 
most substantial differences between the 
principals.

According to high officials of the C. P. 
R.: “The deal for the acquisition of the 
E. & N. Is not off by any means—Its con
summation is merely deferred. Negotia- 
tlqps are still pending.” 1

Empress Japan 
Is Due Today

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

Albany, N. Y„ March 28.—Four men 
are reported to be killed In an ex
plosion of three powder mille owned 
by the Dupont Powder Company at 
Schaghtlcoke, near Troy, this after
noon. The bodies of the men were 
blown 300 feet from the wreck and the 
windows of every house In the vicinity 
were shattered.

ENTERTAINlNO ROYALTY. Unique Will On
Birch Bark

Lisbon, March 28.—Emperor William 
and King Charles this morning wit
nessed exercises by a cavalry regiment, 
a detachment of artillery and a com
pany of sharpshooters. The Emperor 
was subsequently conducted over the 
Belem monastery. After luncheon at 
the Necessl-Dades palace, the Emperor, 
King Charles and Queen Amelia visited 
the public buildings of Lisbon.

FATED TO DESTRUCTION.

J. Y. Griffin & Co.’s Factory, Near 
Winnipeg, Is Burning.

Winnipeg, Man., March 28.—Fire 
broke out at midnight in the big pork 
packing factory of J. Y. Griffin & Co., 
Louisa Bridge. The entire factory and 
sheds will be destroyed as the estab
lishment is outside the Winnipeg fire 
limits and without protection. The fac
tory had just been remodelled and the 
yards extended. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of 3160,000.

AN OLD, OLD STORY,

Kerosene, as a Fire Lighter, Produces 
• Disastrous Results,

Winnipeg, March 28.—John Thomp
son, a C. P. R. machinist, aged 64, was 
suffocated at his home on Pacific 
avenue this afternoon. Mrs. Thompson 
attempted to start a fire with coal oil. 
There was an explosion and the house 
took fire. Thompson, who was asleep 
upstairs, whs dead when found, and 
the woman was taken to the General 
hospital, badly burned. She will prob
ably die.

rl>rs Negotiations Are Still Proceed* 
log —Transfer Will Be De* 

ferred,

Mrs. Norrlngton Still Traveling 
and Authorities Will Not 

Admit tier.

iWhite Liner Expected From the 
Far East—Rush of Freight 

to Japan.

(Strange Testament of Prospec
tor Who Died Near Headwaters 

of Stewart River.

B
SliThat

itc BLIND TO FATE’S WRITING.

Grand Duke Vladimir Shakes the 
Threatening Kneut.

Vienna, March 29.—The correspond
ent at St. Petersburg of the Zeitung 
gives an interview with Grand Duke 
Vladimir, who is quoted as saying he 
doubted the existence of any revolution 
movement, but that the government is 
watching the situation closely, and if 
the people again raise their hands 
against the Emperor, they will receive 
greater punishment than before.

With reference to the war, the Grand 
Duke is reported to have said that the 
Russian troops have been unlucky, but 
Russia is able to send many armies into 
Manchuria, and never would entertain 
propositions for a dishonorable termina
tion of the war.

Warsaw, March 28.—The police are 
prosecuting a strict search of factories 
and workshops here for Socialist work
men, with the purpose of destroying the 
conspirators concerned with recent 
bomb throwing. A number of students 
suspected of complicity in the affair of 
last Sunday were arrested today. Baron 
Von Nolken, the chief of police, who 
was wounded by the explosion of a 
•bomb on Sunday, is improving.

Speculation Indulged in With 
Little Knowledge of Material 

Facts.

Tees Brings News of Finding of 
Boat of Llghtkeeper off 

Lawyer Island,

Indigent Woman Is Known In 
Seattle—Was Robbed of Her 

Valuables.

Scrawled Statement to Loved 
Ones on Bark In the Far 

North.Was
viry

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Empress of Japan is due to

day from the Orient. The Empress is 
bringing a fair complement of passen
gers and a good cargo of Chinese and 
Japanese merchandise. Many new char
ters are being made at Puget Sound and 
Pacific coast ports of tramp steamers to 
carry the overflow freight of the lines, 
each of which nbw carries a full cargo 
outward to Japan. Seven steamers are 
under charter to.F. Waterhouse and two 
additional steamers will be chartered by 
the Portland and Asiatic line out of the 
Columbia river to carry westbound 
freight. In anticipation of the increase 
in, the flour tariff, which goes into effect 
on July 1, Japanese importers have be
gun placing heavy orders on this side. 
The orders are for'April and May ship
ment. The sailing schedule of the Port
land & Asiatic Co. provides only two 
steamers out in those months and the 
vessels will have enough regular cargo 
to fill them without taking into account 
the recent rush orders from Japan. The 
movement of eastern freight to the 
Orient has grown to such proportions 
that it is probable all the liners could 
secure full cargoes without depending 
on any of the local shipments.

Whether or not the Réanimait & Nanai
mo railway will cease to exist as an Inde
pendent Une and become the B. & N. div
ision of the C. P. R. on Saturday next, or 
possibly a little later, Is still an open 
question. And this, albeit plans for the 
transfer of the line to the original trails

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
To-night the steamer City of Puebla 

is due. She has on board a passenger 
who threatens to become a human “ping- 
pong ball” to be sent to and fro between 
Victoria and San Francisco by immigra
tion officials. Dr. E. L. Milne, the lo
cal immigration officer says he will again 

trefuse her a landing. So she will again 
play the wearisome role of shuttlecock 
to the battledore of the immigration offi
cials. She came to Victoria from San 
Francisco by the steamer Senator in 
search of a sister, she said, 
found wandering about the streets by 
the police and wheu Dr. Milne was noti
fied he ordered her deported to San 
Francisco, whence she came. She claim
ed to have landed there clandestinely in 
a small boat from the ship May Queen ; 
the shipping records do not show the 
arrival of any such ship. The unfor- 
tuhate woman, 75 years of age and

TALKS OF_MEXICO. STe^tta"Ihf ÎÏLZ&TtII

Nine MiMionDoll.r Opera Hou», but
no Good Hotel. ported she was sent to Victoria again by
u__i. oq xv- the City of Puebla. She was promptlyixrSUUlpe^’ 28- William returned and was sent back again, and

White, second vice-president of the now" she is nearing Victoria, te be again
Canadian Pacific Railway, today gave a returned to the Golden Gate. The San 
brief outline of his holiday trip through Francisco officials say she is a British 
Mexico and the Southern States. While subject and a pauper and should go to 
the trip was a most .pleasant one there Victoria; the Victoria officer says she 
was nothing through rt all to tempt him came from San Francisco and as it is 
to accept the South as a place of resi- his duty to prevent the entry into the 
donee but it was a most enjoyable spot.! province of those likely to become a 
m which to spend a holiday. He was charge upon it, she is to go back Un
accompanied by Sir Daniel McMillan* leks onb or the other recedes from this
and of his visit to the City of Mexico stand the old lady may become a per-

:vx • i xv xv« . r x x -x “anent passenger on the steamer CitySir Daniel McMillan and I had the of Puebla. *
pleasure of an interview with President She is not known in San Francisco or 
Diaz, of whom we had already formed a in Victoria, but Seattle knows her. Lady 
high opmion. The development of Mex- Norrington, as she was best known in 

Btruck. me as resembling that of Seattle, was robbed seven yeare ago n 
Japan, and I made this comparison to the New Diamond saloon, on the cor- 
the president and found it to be not dis- fier of First avenue south and Washing- 
tasteful to him Sir Daniel and I also ton street, says the Seattle Times. At 
lad.an mtervifew with the minister of that time she had considerable money 
foreign affars, Mr. Marescal, and in m 1 her possession, and lost $375 of it 
conversation Mr. Marescal asked my and a large number of diamonds in a 
opmmn regarding the .growth of the box in the rear of the saloon. Billy 
City of Mexico and whether I consid- Newman, who owned the saloon, and 
ered it would suffer the fate of Rome. Pat Burns and Major Burke wwe ar- 

7 r*Plied that Mexico is rich in nat- rested for the robbery. Burke and 
ural resources, only partially developed, Burns were both convicted and received 
and I believed so long as good and sentences of five years each in Walla 
capable government was enjoyed there Walla. Both were paroled and after- 
would be nor danger of Mexico Ci)y fall- ward given pardons. Newman was ac- 
ln? mto decay. quitted of the charge. Both Burke and

“The government is building a Burns have died since their **!«» r,™
$9,000,000 opera house in Mexico City, the penitentiary.
and (here are already many fine public After the robbery the woman stayed 
.buildings, around Seattle for a long time, making

A great need of the city, in my esti- daily trips to the court house to sec 
motion, was a good hotel, and I think Judge Jacobs, the judge before whom 
such an enterprise- would prove to be the men who robbed her were convicted 
a very remunerative one.” Whenever possible she engaged the judge

in long, incoherent conversations about 
the toss of her money. Finally a deputy 
sheriff was detailed to keep the woman 
out of the court house. A few days af- 
ter she was refused admittance to the 
building she left Seattle and- did not re- 
turn for two jean.

London, March 28.—“When peace , ^P®P •he woman’s return she had con- wrote the letter without consulting the 
negotiations commence it will be be- *meraDJ® money, which she declared had premier, and that he, a member of the
tween Russia and Japan direct, and not, le„ °er “J* her husband, a British government, should so bluntly repudiate
through any intermediary,” was Minis- iV;.111",.°m(‘er, who had died in Australia. Mr. Chamberlain’s policy and emphasize 
ter Hayashi’s comment to the Associât- ! begged the police to aid her in dis- the strong divergence of views in the 
ed Press tonight, when shown the de- - ÇOverlug the whereabouts of hen daugh- Unionist party on the fiscal question is 
spatch from a North European capital ahe declared, had disappeared considered not only an indiscreet but a
stating that M. Delcasse, the French -i'n* ; She thought the girl had tactless move, whicn Mr. Chamberlain
foreign minister, had been asked to act Alaska. °h„e became very ranch and his party will be bound to resent,
as an intermediary to open peace nego- ™nIaa®“ ^hen asked for any particulars A letter from Mr. Chamberlain in reply
dations. Minister .Hayashi said he at- usrails of the daughter’s disap- to Lord Salisbury’s communication ap-
tached no importance to the statement, Th<L't>0Hce believed that she pears in the Times this morning, in
but believed that France was trying to t?he wa? finally persuaded which, after expressing regret that Lord
induce Russia to open negotiations for Since her departure Salisbury should think he had misappre-
peace. ,of. *?er until the headed his father’s views, he proceeds to

“So far as I know,” he said, “nego- - ,, e that she had become a citi- give extracts from speeches delivered by
dations have not been begun, but when zen 01 tlle worl“ at large. the late Lord Salisbury between 1892
Russia is ready to make terms, Japan ~°7--------------- and 1895, which Mr. Chamberlain main-
will be happy to consider them.” FACIAL PARALYSIS. tains show he approved of retaliation

Minister Hayashi repeated his pre-. Mr. w. J. Brennan Western mn a* and colonial preference. Mr. Chamber- 
yions statement that Japan is not node- Catharines, Ont., writes- “Mr face’ wu 1 IMn adds that it was only after Lord 
ing peace rumors, but steadily preparing , all twisted out of shape with facial oaralit 1 Salisbury’s death in 1903 that he (Mr. 
to prosecute the war to the bitter end. j aud five doctors failed to cure or even ‘ Chamberlain) developed his policy be- 

At Foreign Secretary Lansdowne’s jSj'eve. By the persistent use of Dr. yond the lines of these two general prin- 
residence tonight the Associated Press Nerve Food I have been entirely ciples.

informed that it would be useless , a,, “a’’e returned to work strong Gerald Lodger has been appointed
feel that I L™* aaiD^..ln weight and junior lord pf the treasury and govern-

that I have a new lease of life." ment whip in succession to Allwyn Fei-
lowes, recently appointed minister of 
agriculture.

On a piece of birch bark, by the light of 
a tiny oil taper, Robert McNeill, who laid 
down ills life in the quest for riches, 
scrawled a last message to hie loved ones 
and bequeathed to them the wealth that 
was hte. McNeill’s death came while he 
was prospecting near the headwaters of 
the Stewart river.

VJola and Freda Finn, of Spokane, Wn., 
daughters of the deceased sister of Mc
Neill, are the ones to whom the dying 
man left his property. They were notified 
by long distance telephone yesterday by 
Henry J. Ross, the man who Journeyed 
from the grave of their uncle, of the 
death of McNeill and of the existence of 
the will. Viola Finn is now the wife of 
James Barkley.

The Mroh bark statement Is in the hands 
of William Rice, one of the prospectors 
still on the Stewart river, and is to be 
forwarded to the Finn girls as soon as 
Ross notifies him of their present address.

does not know the value of the 
McNeill estate. “It consists of valuable 
claims on the Stewart river,’i he said, “In 
an exceedingly rich locality, and may 

Yalta, Russia, March 28.—A meeting Prove to be worth many thousands of dol- 
held today, attended by thousands of j la”;
workmen, adopted a resolution to peti- „ two ï^onths ago McNeill, Wil-
tion the throne, first for abrogation of I a°d Donald McCoIlogan left
laws limiting civil rights; second, for ] lî2.wso2m£or î?e1_5,eadw5ter8 of 1116 Stew- 
free speech ; third, for freedom of the' ]fl«* ont some promising

K*,3ss“£.s a: mslts svsesssrs
diate «inclusion of peace with Japan; enty miles -down the rlVer But 
and eighth, popular representation in weather was extremely «fid and there was 
the constituent assembly. no trail.

Troops are arriving here from Sim- “I met the party camped in the 
perfol. It was only a few hours before McNeill

died. I had met him before and he asked 
me to hunt up Ms niecqs. We had no pa
per, so the sick man wrote out his will 
on a piece of bark and we each signed it 
sb witnesses.

■‘McNeill died that night end we hurled 
him In the snow. I came to Dawson end 
Rice and McCollogan turned hack claims."

Ross departed yesterday for Portland 
for a brief visit. He will return to Alaska 
in >a few weeks. While In Seattle he was 

Ms elster- Mrg- Delpha, of ■417% Fifth avenue.

i,
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continental system of Canada were eo tnor- 
ougshly understood as complete that the 
papers were signed, sealed, and delivered ; 
employees of the selling company received 
their release orders, to take effect on. April 
1; Mr. Goodfellow of Vancouver was form
ally appointed to the superintendency of’ 
the E. & N. division; stocktaking to the 
several departments prior to the change 
in ownership had been initiated; and the 
C. P. R. had actually put gangs of men at 
work In Wellington, tracklaying so that 
the operating company might be entirely 
independent of the Dunsmuir mining road 
at the upper end of the line as at present 
completed.

Yesterday the first Indication of a pos
sible hitch presented itself to public view. 
The employees of the E. & N. received a 
second notification—this time to consider 
the original dismissal order as never pro
mulgated, which means that the C. P. R. 
will not take over the road as soon as 
previously contemplated.

It is probable that the public, with lit
tle specific or dependable knowledge of the 
actual happenings, jumped to conclusions 
precipitately.

“The sale of the E. & N. is off,” was the 
announcement of the Man in the Street. 
As usual the Man in the street spoxe im
pulsively.

Mr. Dunsmuir was quoted in the even
ing paper as having acquiesced In the sug
gestion that the “deal was off,” although 
he had declined to discuss the whys or 
wherefore. Mr. Dunsmuir when spoken 
to by the Colonist in the same regard de
clined to diseuse t>e matter at all, but 
did not say the negotiations for the proposed 
sale had been terminated. Indeed there is 
every reason for believing that such Is far 
from the fact. Officials of the C. P. R., 
while also as reticent as railway men 
usually are in such business affairs, assert 
that the deal is not off by any means.

The common conjecture—for guesswork 
is to a large extent the total of public 
contributions to the subject—was that the 
possibility of the lands contained in the 
E. & N. railway grant becoming taxable 
when alienated from the ralrw** a «self, 
had presented Itself as a stumollng block 
dn the negotiations. The average layman 
falls to see wherein the legitimacy would 
exist of exempting the lands tr we toad 
continues to be operated by the E. & N. 
company, and of taxing them If the C. P. 
R. is the operating factor, and the road Is 
made a vastly more important agency for 
the development of Vancouver Island. It 
was, however, urged by certain critics 
that the bill now before the Dominion rail
way committee for the ratification of the 
transfer, contained in the appended sec
tion a provision nullifying, or reducing the 
taxation power of the province, which 
might otherwise be exercised:

“Sec. 9.—Notwithstanding anything in 
this act contained, the Eequlmalt & Na
naimo Railway Company shall not for or 
by reason of entering Into the said agree
ment, or selling its said line of railway 
thereunder, he held or deemed, or taxeu 
to have waived or lost, or prejudiced, or 
affected in anywise howsoever, any of the 
franchises, rights, powers, authorities, ex 
eruptions, grants and privileges held or 
possessed by the Esquimau •& Nanaimo 
Railway Company at the time of entering 
into the said agreement and selling 
said line of railway,* but al) such • 
•chlsee, rights, powers, authorities, exemp
tions, grants and privilèges" smll,- not
withstanding the entering into of such 
agreement and the completion of such sale, 
remain, exist and continue in full force 
and effect, unprejudiced and unimpaired 
for the benefit, profit and advantage of 
the . Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Company.”

This section, it Is urged, does not en
large or extend the privileges originally 
granted to the projectors of the Island rail-
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INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE.
Mr. Duncan McPherson, Content, Alta., 

writes: “I was for many years troubled 
with indigestion and headache, and de
rived no relief from the many remedies I 
used. A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and after tak
ing four boxes, the result Is that I am 
once more in the foil enjoyment of the 
blessings of good health.”

:

!

THE UNLEASHED KESTREL.
TEES RETURNS.

Vancouver, March 28.—(Special.)— . ——
The Dominion gunboat Kestrel starts : Brings News of Finding of Boat of 
from here Wednesday for the north, it Drowned Lightkeeper.
is said, on a special trip to look for ------
American fishing poachers. She takes | Steamer Tees, 'Capt. Hughes, reached 
on board at Victoria two Nordenfeldt port on Sunday from Naas and way 
guns purchased from the British gov- ports after a stormy passage, bringing 
emment by Captain Gaudln. the news that the boat of the misaing

lightkeeper, T. W. Harvey, had been 
found on Kanahan island, off the mouth

Bomb For Warsaw’s a
by the rocks where the craft drove 

/>, . . /xt *"V a. - ashore. The condition of the boat show-
I ,h|daT I If IJrti 1 i’#1 ed that it * had not been capsized, the 

v 1 UWIHL painter being still coiled in the bow and 
some things being in the bottom of the 
boat. As will be remembered when the 
R. G. S. Kestrel went north to investi
gate, all that afas found was the sail 
of the boat, which was picked up on 
Finlaison island. Those who found the 
boat believe that the unfortunate man 
was washed from it on the boat swamp
ing in a heavy sea; it was not capsized.

The Tees encountered heavy weather 
when crossing Queen Charlotte Sound. 
The passengers of the steamer included 
Mr. Woolaston, a traveler; Rev. G. T. 
Robinson, a missionary from Kitamaat; 
G. Mitchell, a mail carrier from Hazle
ton; Geo. Cunningham, of Port Easing 
toû, whose father is seriously ill in this 
city; Mrs. Harvey, relict of the drown
ed lightkeeper, came to Vancouver, 
where she will take up her residence.

Steamer Coquitlam was seen return
ing to Vancouver to transfer her cargo 
•to the Capilano. The Coquitlam struck 
a rock in northern waters and returned 
for repairs.
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Great Indiscretion
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J Youthful Peer Writes to the 
Times and Embarrasses Mr. 

Balfour,

Long Threatened Attempt on the 
Hated Official Made at 
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HiNTS FOR THE FRONT LAWN.

St. Louis GJobe-Democrat.
A® the snowdrifts subside the careful 

gardener will- notice that they wtfV ’ea 7© a 
thin, sticky coat of Mack soon on the 
grass plot. This must be «amoved at omc**, 
OjT vt will destroy the turf. Every morn- 
ing wash the lawn with casttte soap, 
cleansing thoroughly. Do not dba-mpoo the 
Sraes, as It will cause it to split at the 
ends and MI out. Dry carefuMy with a 
Pftim leaf fan. A good lawn Is worth all 
tne care you cam bestow upon It.
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His Attack on the Fiscal Policy 
Draws a Wejdnder From 

Chamberlain.

Owing to Bad Aim of Assailant 
Von Nolken Escapes With 

His Life.
r

London, March 28.—Premier Balfour 
had a long conference yesterday with 
Lord Salisbury concerning the latter’s 
letter to the Times relative to the late 
Lord Salisbury’s attitude toward pro
tection and Joseph Chamberlain’s fiscal 1 

policy, which letter has created a great 
sensation in the lobbies of parliament. 
It is understood that Lord Salisbury

• Warsaw, March 27.—Baron Von Nol
ken, chief of police of Warsaw,.who was 
injured, by the explosion of a bomb yes
terday, owes his life to the bad aim of 
his assailant, who threw the bomb be
hind instead of underneath the carriage. 
The body of Von Nolken is full of epliu* 
ters of the bomb. His assailant has not 
yet been arrested.

The man who previously threw a 
bomb into the police station at Priga, a 
suburb of Warsaw, injuring six police
men, is believed to be dying. He refus
ed to reveal his identity, but declared 
himself to be a Socialist. The greatest 
excitement prevails throughout the city.

Baron Von Nolken is believed to be 
out of danger. He is suffering intensely.

The man who threw the bomb was 
biter identified as a locksmith named 
Stephen Okrjeia, 18 years old, and a 
resident of ■ the Noviusk district.

Further investigation shows the 
fulness with which the plans of the 
spirators were laid. A number of per- 
soü8 of the poorer classes proceeding on 
different streets in the direction of the 
palace just before the bomb was thrown 
were warned by persons, evidently 
ed for that purpose, to go in some 
direction.

iCUE.
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CANCERMINISTER HAYASHI’S COMMENT.

When Peace Negotlatione Open They 
Will Be Direct.
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R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

THE GEORGIAN.

Salvage Operations Proceeding at 
Scene of Wreck of Ferry Barge.

Capt. Bissett is in charge of the sal
vage operations at Hornby island, where 
the ferry barge Georgian was wrecked. 
It is not anticipated that the wrecked 
vessel will be saved, but the cars which 
were on board are expected to be recovx 
ered. The machinery destined for the 
'Union mines will also be rescued by the 
salvage crew. The cars fife badly brok
en, but the trucks are intact. The ves
sel is in an exposed position, one end 
submerged and the other dry at low 
ter. A new vessel will be launched soon 
to replace the lost barge.

WILL BRING JAPANESE.

Steamer Olympia to Bring Six Hundred 
Coolies From Honolulu.

-
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has one, the possession ofCERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXXKAjfRO VINCI All 
COMPANY.

“Compandee Act, 1887.”

fta'th!’ . Steamer Olympia, now at San Fran-
tkra of telephone, tete^aph m eteotite- Y®”’ has bef° chartered to bring 600mmmm fehZs!
appertaining to the business of the Cor- i Post-Intelligencer says the Japanese will 
poraftion: be put to work for various railroads and

12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire other corporations in the Pacific coast 
capital stock In other corporations, and to states.- It is the intention of the corn- 
sell, exchange or otherwise diepoee thereof : pauy chartering the Olympia to bring a

13. Te do and perform any other act, large number of Japanese to the (United 
deed or thing necessary, proper or conveni- States and shiploads of them will be 
en* ’the complete carrying out or sent from the islands as fast as trans- 
performances of the purposes and objects portation facilities can be provided. The

f fnUy *Jld °°m- Olympia will leave Seattle on April 5 
raro end.Purposes «a If the and will take passengers to the islands
Mme^were distinctly and cleanly set forth on her voyage over.

ft TIMEPIECEwas
to ask Lord Lansdowne for an expres
sion of opinion at the present juncture, 
as he must decline to give out any state
ment on the subject of peace.

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ InK*- 
tatlonad Timber Company" has Î m- nay 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “companies Aot, 1891,“ 
to carry out or effect any or add of tne 
objects or the Company to whicn the 
legislative authority or tne Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office or ithe Company is situ
ated at the city or Seattle, King County,
State of Wtashiiiugton.

The amount oi the capital of the Com
pany le five hundred thousand, dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head ontice of the Company in this !..
Province to situate at Victoria, and C. A a™ ~
Holland, whose address to Victoria, to the LtoRriFICATE OF THE REG1STRA- 
attorney for the Company. TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL

The time of the existence of the Com- COMPANY,
pany to fifty years. “Companies Act, 1807.” Forty narrow gauge locomotives have

Given under my hand and seal of office I hereby certify that the “Singer Sew- arrived of Sentflo __sn *.v,;rxrxoriat Victoria, ProVlnce of British Columbia, Ing Machine Company” has this day been tf jlnan hv the JîlJer
this 27ith day of February, one thousand registered as an Extra-Provincial Company sailing on Anril e2tiStea,ÎSfI
nine hundred and five. ™der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carey Trl The locomotives

[L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON, j?ut or effect all or any of the-objects of f1î° 5 Yokohama firm,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. , the company to which the legislative au- ^^dered them for the government.

The purposes and objects for which thus ; thority of the Legislature of British Col- i U8ÿ 011 the military
Company has been formed are as follows: j nmbla extends. lines built by. the Japanese m Korea

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own | ■‘•be head office of the company Is situate ; an<* Manchuria. When the Japanese
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands t*16 corner of Trumbull and Second Army of. invasion moved up the Liao- 
in the State of Washington and in the îînîf?’ «the city of Elizabeth, County of tung peninsula to Liaoyang and Mukden, 
Province of British Columbia and else- u^p£n’ in ■ State of New Jersey, U. 8. A. the Chinese Eastern Railway, built by 
where, and to sedll, exchange, lease, rent mirl vt eamoûnt., the capital of the com- j the Russians with the large gauge, was 
or otherwise dispose of the same. .million dollars, divided into ten narrowed, a rail being Shifted and large

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn shares of one hundred dollars numbers of locomotives were hurried
by the exercise of eminent domain, or j Th' . over from Japan. Lines were also built
Otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, Province if Vt? °Tpa?Jr,.}n tkls from Fusan to Wiju, across Korea, and

S'
ate, exchange Je^e, oretherwtoe die-; vlctorla^Provinc^^Brittob Colum^to^ ^ility^^hl^dhng. ‘‘“'ne^bffilSwill

factoring enterprises: (LS.) g T woot-iyw - This to s ahaVe blen- fitt,ed-
iTh“eobj‘”tr tor wwihs^k«ompisi“- iry8* r anl «

| "hamoever:^ ^ jeaee or ^e^Tndro“S!?Sf theTaïf oiNEW SCHOOL REFUSED.

°o SS», Ce» SSSfc ^M^oT’^aK^aljE
<1 is pose of railroads, railroad equipment and other articles manufactured by «o? Now Fire Chief,
and all things necessary and proper and company, as skid business has heretofore ,
convenient for the acquisition and opera- been carried on by It, and to that end re Nelson, B. C„ March 28.—The bylaw 
t;on of railroads, and to transact the purchase, acquire, deaf In, sell, lease and submitted to the ratepayers of this 
business of a common carrier, and to estah- dispose of sewing nmchlnes and norts clty by the board of school trustees 
lit* and charge tariffs, freight and passen- j thereof, and all other articles manufae- asklnF for $40,000 for the erection of a 
ger rates: tuied by the said The Stager Manufacture new Public school building, was turned

6. To buy, acquire, lease, own, tram- I dug Company, and to purchase or other- down by the citizens today, the vote
fer rent, Incomber, maintain and set out wise acquire outstanding accounts, lease* being: For the bÿlaw, 100; against 161. 
niMf plst town and city lots, water-front chattel mortgagee, contract* Mils, notes! T<> carry the bylaw a majority of three- 
1 roperty, timber lends and other tonds and credits and property belonging to said fifths of the vote cast was reoulred 
rem estate, and to ecU, exchange or other- The Stager Manufacturing Company, and Thomas H. Sargent lately'of*the To
re toe dispose thereof: nsed In said burines* wherever situate mntn tin). ..

7. To carry on general losing bnslnera. and to sell, collect and dlspoee of the same’ tonight and
and to buy or otherwise acquire anyor aT. and whenever required bysakl business to new'dutlMM chl.VnfT. 
rorta of goods, wares and merchandise, sod acquire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge nelT duties as chief of the Nelson brl- 
t. conduct a general tnerchandiee bnstoesa: lcaae, aril, assign and. transfer real and ga0e’

8. TV> build, buy, own or otherwise personal property and rights and credits 
-acquire sailing vessels, stcentohipe or other of every kind and description ; to pay for 
'vateir craft, and to establish and charge the same In cash or In the stock of 
tr riffs, freight and passenger «rates thereon, t company, or in its bonds, notes or other

nd to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose I obligations, or partly in cash and partly in 
thereof: | stock, bonds, notes or other obligations,

To borrow money on bonds, notes : o- partly by assuming the outstanding 
'*"e lyj'lto. acceptanoee or otherwise; to 1 obligatkme of eaW bustetoes; to hold or In 
’v‘'i*ue bonds and debentures and other evl- any manner dispose of the whole or any 
'i’lH’os of Indebtedness, and to mortgage part of the property so purchased; to 
nul hypothecate any and all property of exercise any of the powers necessary or 
' iis <-<xrponatkm to secure the payment of ■ convenient to the proper conduct and 
1l:p same: I management of tes business, to the extent

p0. To build, construct, purchase or r aD<j j.n the manner permitted by local laws;
I ' nvise acquire, equip, operate, main- ta conduct tte business In any of the 

• sell and transfer wa^er-worke, resec- States, Territories, Colonies or Depend- 
""ire, pumping wqrks and: plants therefor, encies of the United States, and In the 
' I to lay mains, pipes, and to construct District of Ootomb*a>Vand to any and aU 

•1’os. flumes or other means of carrying foreign countries, end to have one or more 
r, and to furnish and sell water for offices thereto, and therein to hold, pur- 
*tic, manufacturing and other pur- ! chase, mortgage, lease and convey real and

personal property.
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A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.

Quarter Century of Salvation Army 
Effort- Is Celebrated.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of thé celebrated

Russia Buys Colliers
The Times this morning states that 

Russia has bought ten Hamburg-Ameri
can steamers for delivery at Liban with 
cargoes of coal. It is supposed they are 
designed for employment as colliers to 
the Baltic squadron.

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
says that it is understood that the prin
cipal French banking houses which op
posed the Russian loan have now yield
ed and that the loan will be concluded.

Chas. M. Schwab, on his arrival at 
Plymouth, was served with a high court 
writ at the instance of Dayid Rothschild 
of London claiming damages for breach 
of contract. The writ wns served on 
board the steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
and «the interesting question arises 
whether the liner could be regarded as 
German soil, in which case the service» 
would be illegal. It is stated that the 
matter will have to be decided by the 
courts.

■

REHEARING APPEAL 
HOPPER-DUNSMUIR

:

\
New York, March 28.—Commander 

Miss Eva Booth presided at the cele
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the establishment of the Salvation 
Army In the United States, held to
night at Carnegie hall. Miss Booth 
told of the social work, the slum work 
and the rescue work of the Salvation 
Army. During the last year there were 
over 50,000 sinners who acknowledged 
God at Army meetings and there were 
held In the United States 7,655 meet- 

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) tags a week. The celebration ended
Before the Full court this morning 51th the marriage of Ensign Robert 

the hearing of the Hopper-Dunsmulr Kingston and Ensign Charlotte Bluher, 
appeal will be resumed. The hearing the ceremony being performed by Miss 
was adjourned at Vancouver to enable K°°th according to the ritual of the 
evidence relating to the witnessing of Salvation Army.
Alexander Dunsmulr’s will to be taken 
In San Francisco. In the latter city I 
yesterday Judge Coffey handed down a 
decision setting aside the San Fran
cisco probate. This effectually disposes 
of the proceedings in San Francisco, 
as there is no appeal from this de
cision. Some four hundred thousand 
dollars are said to have been taken 
from the California jurisdiction by vir
tue of that probate. A short time ago 
a motion was made before Judge Coffey 
to revoke the ancillary probate of the 
late Alexander Dunsmulr’s will, which I 
was granted in San Francisco on the 
ground of want of jurisdiction In the 
court to issue lettèrs testamentary.
The point made before Judge Coffey 
was that the will, being that of a per
son resident in California, must be 
proved originally in California. As 
the original probate of the will was *jwn feeling in the loins. So do men,
granted in Victoria, application was , ___,,,,________________. .___ „made In January last In San Francisco *nd “eydo not have female trouble, 
to set aside the decree of the court why, then, blame all your trouble to 
granting probate there. Jimale disease? With healthy kidneys.

In Chambers' yesterday, before Mr. \‘w women wil> «er have “female dis- 
Justice Martin, the following appllca- prders.’’ The kidneys are so closely ccr 
tions were dealt wlth: New Falrvlew j,ected ^ the internal organs that 
Corporation vs. Morton and others; for ’ . , 6 .
leave to serve writ out of jurisdiction, ‘vhcn ‘he kidneys go wrong, everything 
granted; Bradbum for plaintiff. Re roes wrong. Much distress would be
tartTe!1ter?Cok,eràdm,Gtan?PXTed ~ ^ »"***«
tb widow without bonds.

-NS.

Belief

Famous Will Case on Before the 
Full Court Today — ’Frisco 

, Probate Annulled. INOERSOLL\16:30 p. 
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LOCOMOTIVES FOR JAPAN.

Forty “Knocked-down” Engines Ship
ped for Use on Military Railway.

t

Il 12 1
iff}lany Women Suffer 

I* ' Untold Agony From 
Kidney Trouble.

‘JO♦ 2f1 that 
n Rus- 
las not EDITING A PAPER IN OKLAHOMA. n 9 3

Apropos of our editorial difficulties last 
week, the following appreciation, which, of 
course, could only originate in the brain 
of an inventive “American,” may not be 
out of place: “All a fellow has to do to 
be an editor In Oklahoma,” says the editor 
of the Centre Newe, “Is to be able to write 
Poems, discuss the tariff and

ft! if

>:r.
I

Jfshines
money ques

tions, umpire a baseball game, report a 
wedding, saw wood, describe a fire so that 
the readers will dhed their wraps, made 
one dollar do the work of ten, Shine at a 
damce, measure calico, abuse the liquor 
habit, teat whiskey, subscribe to charities, 
go without -meals, attack free silver, de
fend bimetallism, sneer at snobbery, wear 
diamonds, Invent advertisements, ' overlook 
scandal, appraise babies, delight pumpkin 
raiser, minister to the afflicted, heal 4he 
disgruntled, fight to a finish, set type, 
mould opinions, sweep the office, speak at 
prayer meetings, and stand In with 
body and everything.”—Ex.
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Vcrj often they think it is from so- 
called “female disease.” There is less 
emale trouble than they think. Women 
differ from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging-

WATCHES
•Don't make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll S Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in four > early sub 
scribe rs and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, if you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are hmltid.

K
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AGAINST A CONSTITUTION.

Nobility of Moscow and Other Districts 
Pronounce Against Change.
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Mqscow, March 27.—-A meeting of 
the nobility of. the government of Mos
cow, in which there were participating 
also representatives of the nobility from 
various sections of Russia, has pronounc
ed against constitutional government of 
the kind enjoyed by the nations of wes
tern Europe, considering such institu
tions unsùitable to this country on ac
count of geographical and ethnological 
conditions of Russia and the political 
development of the Russian people. The 
nobles are of the opinion that some de
gree of popular representation should be 
introduced, but that there should be no 
limitation of autocracy, but of adminis
trative arbitrariness, and that the ruler 
and the people should be brought into 
closer touch.

The bar of Moscow has adopted a 
resolution calling for a popular assem
bly to formulate a constitutional act de
fining and limiting the governmental 
system. The meeting also advocated 
the formation of a-civic militia for the 
protection of citizens and control by mu
nicipalities or Zemstvos, to which control j 
of the police should also be transferred, j ii

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS t
t stated Intervals. j
Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells* 

I her cure in the following words :—" I; 
offered for about two years with kidney. 
rouble. I ached all over, especially in j 
he small of my back; not being able te ] 

bleep well, no appetite, menstnmtiee ] 
Irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 

deposit in urine, were

!The will Of the late Sir Henry P. P. j 
Crease has been admitted, to probate, j 
Hon. M. M. Tyrwhltt Drake and Llnd- 
ley Crease are named as executors.

IYesterday rooming the annual exam
inations for admittance to the British 
Columbia bar opened. There are seven
teen candidates, six of whom are from 
the Mainland. The examiners are 
George Jay, H. H. Robertson and Dt 
M. Rogers. The examinations will P"* 
probably continue during the week. hymptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Mis.

Yesterday rooming the La.w* Society P““ e7 back gradually left me, 
elected the following benchers: E. V. ttf appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
Bodwell, E. P. Davis, John Elliott, C. effectually cured. I’ can highly
E. Pooley, L. G. McPhlllips, G. E. Cor- tw„.. pm.T‘~w
bould, C. R. Hamilton, Sir C. H. Tup- /ecomrornd Doans Kidney Pills to an
per and H. D. Helmcken. bufferers from kidney trouble.”.

trice 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.2% 
I dealers, or Doan Kidnhy Piij, CO, 
MtOHTO. Ont. ;

esults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, tagged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.
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Some few cases of trivial Importance 
were disposed of in the County cotat 
yesterday. Another session will be held 
on Monday of next week.
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Utoe Colontet time to come, said: “I did not say that. 
I appealed to the House to continue the 
present system while the Territorial sys
tem continued, and I declared that in 
my opinion the whole subject would be 
open and tree to Parliament as to what 
constitution we would give to the Pro
vinces when the Provinces were creat
ed.”

and over-speculation, but, taking it on 
the whole, the wealth of the world has 
been enormously increased by the mass
ing of small sums, which, it invested 
separately, would not have been produc
tive, In other words, what formerly 
was laid away in stockings or in a pot 
hidden in the thatch are now used to 
make railways, waterworks, docks, etc., 
and to promote every kind of productive 
industry. “The effect of this Pactolus 
stream on production has been little 
short of miraculous; and the national 
wealth has increased by leaps and 
bounds. The benefit to the investing 
classes is no less marked.” What is 
possible for the middle classes is possible 
for the wage earner. Without abandon
ing the advantages of production on a 
large scale, it is possible to make the 
workmen something more than “hands,” 
mere parts df the machinery in the big 
concern—to convert them into partners 
by giving them a direct pecuniary inter
est in the concern of their labor and 
sound investment for their savings.

If we view the matter from another 
point of view, it is possible for an aggre
gation of small means to fight capital on 
its own grounds, if antagonism is to be 
regarded as one of the aims of labor. 
One hundred thousand men with ten dol
lars apiece are equivalent in money pow
er to ten men with one hundred thousand 
dollars each. They have the additional 
advantage of numbers. The problem is 
how to best utilise in a practical way 
the latent "power which the numbers pos
sess as against the few. It is possible, 
through the proper direction of numbers, 
to carry bn successfully almost any busi
ness enterprise, no matter of what mag
nitude. Success depends, of course, in 
every instance, upon the management. 
The chief danger in the way of co-oper
ation is that practical experiments in it 
may be initiated by enthusiasts without 
the knowledge which is necessary ‘ to 
commercial success. “Enthusiasm must 
be mated with experience and business 
capacity. The chief need for the devel
opment of co-operation is men who pos
sess the union of these qualities.” Many 
well devised enterprises with every hope 
of success have failed for the lack of

cent country, satisfy those most interested, 
secure a line with easy grades, workable 
every day of the year—no snow or land 
slides—and pass through a beautiful coun
try, rich in minerals and agriculture.

In anticipation of early railroad con
struction, a very large sum of money has 
been spent in development of mining prop
erties, notably the Nickel Plate at Hedley, 
in which over a million dollars has been 
expended, and is now employing some 200 
men.

It la understood that unless railroad con
struction goes on in this district the work 
will stop, these men thrown out of em
ployment, and the town of Hedley will 
then become a deserted village.

SIMILKAMEEN.

GREAT BRITAIN’S DRINK BILL. WHOLESALE MARKETS.

moat careful farmers 
and gardeners every where^^^fl 

place confidence In Ferry's 
Seeds—the kind that never falL

1FEiWYSX
1 SEEDS I

have been the standard for 49 years. 
They are not an experiment.
\ bold by all dealers. 1905 Seed 

Animal free for the asking. 
k 0. M. FERRY & CO.,

WINDSOR,

Attention is being directed in the 
press to the remarkable fact that in the 
United Kingdom the consumption of 
•intoxicating liquors has undergone a 
remarkable decrease since 1899. In that 
year the drink bill of the nation 
reached its high-watér mark aud repre
sented a total of over $900,000,000. 
Since that time the decreases are as 
follows :
1900

Wholesale Market report, corrected daily 
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria, B. C.

The following prices are offered to the 
producer by the local dealers for delivery 
ln round lots f.o.b. car or wharf, Victoria:

The price of oats has advanced con
siderably dealers offering $27 and $28 per 
ton, with few offering; while all other 
grains are qnlte firm with steady demand.
Wheat, per ton .........
Oata, per ton ............
Barley, per ton ........
Hay (Island), per ton 
Hay (Fraser), per ton
Straw, per ton.............
Potatoes ...........

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1905.

The Colonist Printing (L Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.

A. G. SARGIS-ON. Managing Director.

-»
$36.00 

$27 to $28 
$26.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 

$28 to $30

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

The Ontario Legislature opened last 
week with an unusually large gathering 
of spectators and an unusually brilliant 
ceremony. For the first time in thirty- 
four years the Conservatives had a “look 
in” and they took full opportunity of 
their advantage to make the occasion as 
impressive as possible. Hon. Mr. Whit
ney’s policy is to some extent outlined in 
his Speech from the Throne. Among 
the measures promised is one ensuring 
the absolute secrecy of voting by getting 
rid of the numbered ballot.

In view of the movement for the ex
tension of the boundaries of the neigh
boring Province of Manitoba, the On
tario government has .promptly filed the 
claim of that Province to be considered 
in the distribution of additional territory. 
There are also to be amendments to the 
Education Act with a view to improv
ing the public school system and vest
ing the head of the university with larg
er powers in matters of detail. A De
partment of Mines is to be created in 
pursuance of another pledge of the Pre
mier previous to election.

There are a number of other measures 
outlined, but considering the short time 
which has elapsed since the elections, it 
could not be expected that the new Gov
ernment could fully develop its policy 
along all the lines advocated previous 
thereto. Mr. Whitney has made a good 
start and has, so far, given a great dea' 
of satisfaction generally.

£1,046,031, or $ 5,230,155
1901 ............. 3,149,953, or 15,714,765

2,238,426, or 11,192,130 
5,054,546, or 25,272,730 
6,458„lCf6, or 25,458,106

1902
1903
1Q04

MORE REGARDING RAILWAYS. CATTLE HANCHE FOB 6ALB.
The estate of the late Paul I. mille, de- 

ceased situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dla- 
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling louse, stable, sheds and 
implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property is situated on the Nice's 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Mcola Lake Poet Office, and Is one of the 
most beautiful locatione In the country 
.'ZeAdV® 511 be received by the under, 
e.gned for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, np tlU 1st May next.
—n,aIî ^ wishing for farther Information 

be.. supplied with fall particulars « 
application.

It will be seen that the falling off 
is equivalent to over $2 per head of the 
entire population. It Is questionable 
whether this decrease is due to the fact 
of temperance reform or to the inabil
ity, through lack of means, of the 
poorer people of England to pay for 
intoxicants as they formerly t did. In 
this fact lies the probable explanation, 
as over $10,000,000 reduction has been 
in beer, the tipple of the laboring 
classes. However, the drink bill of 
Great Britain is still large enough, .
People spend more upon alcoholic bev
erages than the total expenditure of 
the nation amounts to. The entire 
suspension would mean the saving of £be maln object of this road Is to estato- 
an amount sufficient to pay off the Trh ?n all-Canadian route to Dawson, At- 
national debt in four years lln- Hard, Omlneca and the Peace -River

country, besides opening up the Macken
zie valley and connecting with the Macken
zie river and Its many navigable tribu
taries. Space will not permit of a recital 
of the benefits to be derived by this prov
ince from the establishment of this great 
system ; but Just here we may say that 
the capitalists interested are satisfied 
that the information furnished them is 
sufficient to warrant them In financing the 
scheme to the extent, If necessary, of 
$100,000,000.

THE DAILY COLONIST Sir—The railway schemes before the gov
ernment in Sunday’s Colonist are some
what misleading. As one interested, per
mit me to correct some impressions regard
ing the British Columbia îxorthern & Mac
kenzie Valley road, which you classify as 
one of the minor propositions, the con
struction of which is to be «from some 
point near Telegraph Creek into the Dease 
Lake country. *

If I may outline the British Columbia 
Northern project, it will not only enlight
en the public in a matter of vital import
ance, but show that in place of being a 
minor, It is the major proposition before 
the government.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
-Six months .
Three months

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

$5 00
2 50

It Turns 
Faster,

1 25

as

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.

■One year ....
Six months .
Three months _

Sent poetpslu to Canada, United King- 
dom and United States.

$1 00
5-1

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

68 Wharf St.. Ylctorii

25 February 1, 1906.
DESTROYING WILD FLOWERS.

NOTICE
The Toronto Globe has an editorial 

article against the destruction of wild 
flowers in High Park. It says that the 
Sift of the park to the city contained 
a provision that it be kept in a state of 
nature, and “this strengthens the plea 
of all who love the wild flowers of the 
sandy bills aud deep ravines." The 
conditions in High Park, Toronto, are 
very much different from those in 
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, but the 
considerations in favor of preserving 
the wild flowers are equally strong in 
both places.

Last

PROVINCIAL FINANCES. ,.JTOTICB 18 hereby given pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act” that all per

sons having any claims against the estate
,HBNRT PEEING pbllew

CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and Whose 
will and codicils were proved to the 
®uP,re,m« Court of British Columbia on 

“ Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt -Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required1 to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
•aid executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per- 
sous entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1906.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

It must be highly satisfactory to the 
people of this Province to know that 
the era of large deficits Is past, for 
the present at least.

TlwSprottrShaw
iïusiNessThe statement 

presented by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Min
ister of Finance, on Tuesday afternoon 
In the Legislative Assembly is a plain, 
unvarnished presentment of 
dial situation. No attempt was made 
to over-estimate the future or disguise 
the facts as they are at the present 
time, and as such Is best calculated to 
Inspire confidence in the management 

the first year of 
administration, ending June 30, 1904, 
there was a small surplus amounting 
to a little over $27,000. During the 
present fiscal year another surplus is 
anticipated. But for the coming fiscal 
year, which the estimates Just sub
mitted are Intended to cover, it is 
tleipated that a small, deficit will 
cur. This is owing to the loss of 
enue from the operations of the Chi
nese Restriction Act, which for the 
years 1903 and 1904 amounted to near
ly $500,000. There will, however, be a 
saving to the Province under the 
Education Bill, and from several other 
reductions in expenditure, while sub
stantial Increases are looked -forward 
to from land sales, land grants, timber 
royalties, timber leases, etc. 
will, It is true, be the increase in in
terest charges and of expenditures for 
public works to offset these In a meas
ure. The Finance Minister, therefore, 
although he does not at the present 
time see his way to making 
quite balance expenditure, has hopes 
that by carrying over the surpluses for 
two years, and by possibly exceeding 
the estimates of

The portion to he constructed or rather 
commenced this year, If aid Is obtained 
from the McBride government, will be 
from the -navigable waters of tme Stlkine 
at Gienora of Telegraph Creek, to the 
navigable waters of the Dease. This will 
not only immediately give access to the 
rich mineral resources of the Liard, but 
will enable the company to push construc
tion from at least three points at the same 
time.

VANCOUVER, B.C. tV
Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
5’ »■ 8«£fL°rr’ B-A-........ PRINCIPAL
K-.A;8c«'yEN> B-A“ • • VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq., Technieal Master

our flnan-

, , year steps were taken by the
Natural History Society to prevent the 
pulling of the wood lilies by the chil
dren, a practice which in the " " 
practically destroyed 
flowers, now rather scarce there.

As the spring is on, the question 
again arises, and we trust that the 
guardians of the park, as well as 
parents and others, will endeavor to see 
that the regulation against the destruc
tion of wild flowers is carried ont. One 
c-harm of the park, in season, is the 
l°™,JVt8 na,tural state. Every effort 
should be made to preserve it intact.

ast had 
eautifulbthese

By the establishment of a steamship 
service from Victoria and. Vancouver to 
connect with this railroad, our merchants 
will be in a position to hold the -Northern 
trade, which otherwise will go to the East 
<£er the q. t. P. To this will be added 
me privilege of supplying the army of 
hunters, trappers, fishermen and miners 
who operate along the Mackenzie river 
and Its branches, the supplies which at 
toe present time are furnished through the 
Hudsons Company from the East.

The Cbloulst published a splendid map 
Jî rallroad °n March 10. 1904, page 
12. The road when completed will aggre-
^h^The^rBrSÆL.1'500 °f

The subsidy asked of 15,000 acres per 
mile over that portion between Telegraph 

t?™1 DaS?,e Lake ls- when you con
sider the worthless nature of the land, a 
™a“e.r which a progressive government 
(irV'fj'ï but ahoyt deliberation. 
n2,t,i-ra1.cil 01 toe kfsteto traverses the 

^,eet t0 east- or so nearly so that the G. T. P. -might be offered running
quertion°Vwhtch t£,eteby settling the bonus 

t?’ wbic!h Is a source of worry to
some if our citizens, and save the Dornln------------------------------------------------
lem some millions of dollars, and Insure rtnnnin am, > ...

ïsrBasœj: CORRfG :: COLLEGE
road wÆt?c^l\“!e”gcolprt- B“COn Hi" Park’ VICTORIA, B. C. 
wL£n, 385.000 square miles, in f Je£dtgHlfh^la“ B0ABDIN<} College
whirti ls to be found the greatest wealth ® £°„15 Jeara- Refinements
of minerals, fur and fish In the known Pf well-appointed Gentleman’s home In world. tne Kn0Wn ove y BEACON HILL PARK. Number

ONE OF IT Runted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
• Business Life Or -Professional or Univer

sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
«trlctly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

of our affairs. For
mr24CO-OPERATION,

The principles of co-operation, profit- 
sharing aud co-partnership are gradually 
obtaining recognition, and their results 
in actual operation, in many notable 
instances, are demostrating the possibili
ties of the future. There are those who 
believe that in co-operation lies the prac
tical solution of all our economic prob
lems. The war between labor and capi
tal, which is the most bitter and irrecon
cilable of the present day, must 
when the interests of the two become 
common.

11 FarmersTake care of your Teeth
by odng every Ranting rod Eveningproper control, and where the interests 

of many are concerned, it requires a firm 
hand to steer safely. That is one rea
son why profit sharing and co-partner
ship have been successfully demonstrat
ed in practice in many large concerns. 
The -heads of these concerns are usually 
men of wide experience and good busi
ness ability.

Given the essential requisite of 
agement there is no reason why large en
terprises like mining, milling, fisheries, 
etc., etc., could not be carried on in this 
and other provinces of Canada without 
much further aid of capital than that 
which could be supplied by those who 
actually supply the labor. In most in
dustries labor constitutes by far the 
largest expenditure of capital, and, 
therefore, if the laboring man supplies 
his own services as capital he is himself 
an important asset. The greatest diffi
culty, however, to the practical work
ing out of any scheme of co-operation is 
that the working man cannot, or will 
not, afford to risk his labor in an enter
prise as against the money of the capi
talist.

The article in the Quarterly Review 
in question refers to a number at exam
ples of the success at the principle ad- 

Iu Englftndç1 and France, and 
in Ireland, the results are so interesting 
that we shall take advantage of the op
portunity to refer to them again in great
er detail. For instance, the results of 
co-operation in Ireland among the Irish 
peasantry have been so marked as to 
excite the interest of other countries, 
and numerous deputations have been 
sent .to- Ireland for the purpose of inves
tigating conditions there. Co-operation 
has been directed principally to the de
velopment of dairies, the success of 
which may be judged by the fact that, 
beginning in 1889 with one creamery, 
at the end of fourteen years’ work there 
have been established^ 360 creameries 
with a membership of‘80,000. 
of butter from these co-operative 
eries reached the total of £1,350,000 in 
1903.

an- o

CALVERT’S 
Carbolic Tooth Powder

OC-

H.K.T.'r ss 
SÏÏÆSÆS JÏÏ
ff 99%Qls‘a,nce £°m Chiea«° to Seattle 
18 z.foR ™2lea. the consequent -rate is 

t° l-78 mills per ton per mile. As 
tne actual cost of hauling freight, in
cluding interest on capital and taxes 
h, shown to be 6.2 mills per ton p« 
mile, it is evident that the rails were
n!rUlmi.f \Ioss 442 milh per t™ 
rtofl-oZ-1 I" °tber words, for every

obligate’ 
gk douars! °ami

panÆdTdô th£? ^VpMé
explanation is that the orofit nt.Ti? rteaZh!" Caf*° ^Ae Srfat Northern
£thT ^,waTS £
petition1?!! ’
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We Will Sell You

BLUE STONEThis pleasant antiseptic dentifrice 
its wide popularity to the efficient way 
in wbiçh it cleaflseyihe teeth, moreover, 
II thoroughly polishes but cannot scratch 
the enamel, as it is completely free 
from grit. --------

cease
new 12 lbs. for $1.00.«

In the Quarterly Review for January, 
just to hand, an article entitled “Profit- 
sharing and Co-partnership” appears, in 
which some of the practical phases of 
the subject are discussed. It points, at 
the opening, to defects in the existing 
economic system which exist alike in 
free trade and in protectionist countries. 
It is pointed put that one of the most 
important defects is that existing 
omic arrangements hide from the great 
masses of the laboring classes that their 
interests are served by whatever in
creases the productiveness of their labor. 
It is stated that every workman would 
agree that the ultimate source of his 
wages is the value of what he produces; 
and yet it is by no means clear to the 
workman that th$ more he produces the 
more he gets. Self-interest not being 
awakened in his work it seems to him 
that he gains by spinning .out thé given 
piece pf work over the greatest number 
of hours.

If, 80.46 emir a Mnai DryggUa. or by maG from 
V. C. CALVBBT

man-
formaldehyde^Mantl^i Dorehe*t^r Street, 

Sea* 9 cent stamp for mailing of free Sample.

There 2 Pints for $1.00.

Packed securely and f.oJb. Victoria.

■Send ue your orders for any re
quirements In the Drug line.econ-

revenue

Terry & Marettcorn-

revenue, he may 
nevertheless succeed. In commenting 
upon the general situation, he said, as 
reported, that “whilst there 
signs of ‘boom’ or undue Inflation, the 
reports, both commercial and agricul
tural, from all parts of th. province In
dicated a condition of general1 prosper
ity, Improving business conditions and 
progress. In spite of adverse commen
tai by critics of taxation, the most 
encouraging reports were coming to 
hand from all our mining centres. They 
were becoming more and more 
tomed to hear of dividends being de
clared, and advices from London Indi
cated that capital was showing a1 ten
dency once more to seek investment in 
the province. But whilst, as stated, the 
signs of prosperity were general, there 
were

MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, B. C.FARMERS’ EXCHANGE 1

2 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. • 

BUSINESSLIKE.

were no ADVERTISEMENTS

“ssu£ SœœS
FOR LESS THAN 26 CENTS

POULTRY AND livestock.
1dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

i CH LORO DYNE.J7Utorl“ Wears In 
8 Newe-ASyertieer, published at Vancouver, of Which Hon. F Carter-Cot 

conncl1* editor? 
brought ont to the debate to 

MU 2S3FÏÏ °n, DjktoK Assessment

SSSSfiVaSS
becoming Involved financially in ^*>hdlki?8 8dhemea was met wlth^the 

ooLt^v1 Tk™ Jts dntJ to develop the 
country. The result has certainly not ad
vanced toe Interests of an important sec- 
tion of the province. While the buiden m 
toe land-owners is more than should have 
rial J™eS8ar,r’ tbe "hole of the provin 
?n Vh? f y<^Lare now ««lied on to share 
onl^JS88.^®4 been entailed. The 
only good that can come out of these on.

transactions will be jfche lesson legislature and the? govern- 
•ment should learn, that a province like « company or Individual, must londuct lt! 
affairs In a businesslike manner.”

In view of what has appeared In your 
CO limns to connection with the visit of " 
«JetefaUwi of Ma-tsqul farmers, 1 would 
wïth t”.,a8t’ V* these matters being dealt 
with In a businesslike manner” at the 

time? Mr. Crulckshank’s lnter 
view published a few days ago is a sad 
commentary on provincial progress and 
disheartening in the extreme. Here we 
nave practical stagnation In development 
owing to lack of railway construction, and 

lbe 00 nearer a solution of the 
difficulty than we were ten or twelve years 
ago, and on top of this comes such unto
ward events as are Indicated by Mr. 
Crulckahank and his fellow-delegates—hun
dreds’ of settlers being kept out of the 
province owing to: blundering which Is 
still going on.

vocated. 0ld bn“- Across Box 289 ^___________  mr2»

HATCHING—Plymouth Barred

SB

F<S®A LE—Horse and express wagon, 1 
South Pandora street. For Information 
Inquire at Game’s grocery mrtti

This is one of the cardinal 
defects .of trade uuionisni to which the 
most serious objection can be taken. The 
general principle is to limit output rath- 

accus- er than stimulate it, and the desire is 
to restrict the supply of skilled labor 
rather than to increase' it. A leading 
trade-unionist is stated to have said: 
“Just as it is the object of the master 
to get as much work as he can for as 
little wages as possible, so it is the ob- 

two of the most important iect of t,l° workman to get as much 
branches of local Industry that needed i wases for as little work as possible.”

The present organization of industry 
fails to awaken in the average work
man the desire to do his best, 
war of interest against interest with the 
apparent object of seeing which side 
get the best of the other. The loss to 
the nation caused by this state of affaira 
is incalculable.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, «pasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DIB. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 
Sold in bottles, 111%, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

■ole Manufacturera. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

1/
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F°P SALE—White, Black, and Buff Or- 
Wmt0-?’ y* te Wyandotte, Brown Leg-
for i.T2h «“* *eea* and Pekln dnck eggs 
Înî. n“w rondy; White Orptog-
ton cockrele and pallets for sale A E
Portland wmt>0r9»Bay road’ terminal 
Fort and Willows tram line.

careful attention at the hands of both 
provincial and federal authorities, viz.,
the fisheries and lumber.”

Of course, we are well aware of the 
conditions which affect the fisheries 
and lumber industries; but It is hoped 
that these will prove temporary. Cap
tain Tallow’s remarks on Better Terms 
were decidedly opportune. Whatever 
may be said about the financial situa
tion, In the final analysis the position 
of the Province depends upon the re
cognition of our claims at Ottawa for 
Increased subventions. Withoiit It It 
ls Impossible to adopt a “progressive" 
or “aggressive" railway or any other 
policy not within the limits of avail
able sources of revenue, 
no sense superior in our advantages. 
over the Israelites of old, Inasmuch * 
as we cannot make bricks “without 
straw.”

It is a

I Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld. I
$ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

I General Hardware j
$ A FULL LINE OF :

" Garden Tools, Wheelbarrows, Lanterns, &c. 
tnamel and Tinware for Householders.

Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.
MWWYWfWWWWM

mr!4

1-net î^wœ0M.îi1g0i:Câritmx,r.. Tc*
mrlî

The sale 
cream-can

There has also "been established 
200 Raiffeisen credit banks which have 
had such remarkable development in 
Italy and Germany, 
the co-operative movement in Ireland 
has been remarkable when we consider 
what has been generally regarded as the 
national defects of the Irish in the way 
of lack of organization and thrift.

Mr. J. S. Willi son, Editor of the Tor
onto News, wrote a two-volume life of 
Sin Wilfrid Laurier. One chapter deals 
with his statesmanlike attitude on the 
Manitoba school question. As the Tor
onto News is one of the strongest oppon
ents of Sir Wilfrid’s separate school pro
posals in the Northwest, it is ob
viously desirable that Mr. Willison 
should write a third volume revisiug his 
former opinions.

As Lord Grey has put 
it, imagine the difference between the 
output of teu millions of workers who 
believe that they are fulfilling their duty 
to their fellow workmen by restricting 
their output, »nd that of the same 
her who believe it to -be the interest 
of all concerned that their work should 
be as efficient as possible, 
ionist has estimated the difference to be 
at least thirty per cent. In addition ti 
the actual material waste there art oth
er losses described as “the deterioration 
of character which comes of slackness 
and want of industry, with its attendant 
drinking, loafing, gambling and thrift- 
lessuess; this is a loss the magnitude of 
which cannot be estimated by any arith
metic."

FOR SALE — Bnff Orpington eggs, .from 
Victoria show; price 

setting, $2 and $1. Apply James 
Wood, 127 Nortï. Park , street, or 125 
Johnson street.

This success of

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great
est laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Dongaa Cobble Hill, B. C._________ m“o

num-

A trade-un-
Telephone 3. 
P. O. Box 423.VICTORIA POULTRY YARDS—Bait Orp

ingtons, White Wysndottes and White 
Leghorns: 16 prises at last Victoria 
show; birds; ruarasteed fertile eggs; 
“live eggs,” and day old chicks for sale. 
Speed Bros, tak • orders.

We are In
MWWWWWWNM M WWW I

;PIONEER.

9°<XXX>00000000000000000000RE PEN DRAY BONUS. r5I

Sir—Referring to above -matter, I find 
that Owing to my past connection with 
Mr. Pendray and also to the fact that I 
am àt present engaged to tbe paint busi
ness, I am regarded by a certain section 
of the public aa being toe author of the 
letters Which recently appeared In your 
columns and the Times arguing against 
the granting of any bonus to Mr. Pen
dray. Will you therefore kiudty permit 
me to state that I am not tbe author of 
any of .the letters to question; neither 
have I inspired them. I have had no con
nection with them to any way, nor have I 
any knowledge of the identity of toe 
writer.

ADA RE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylta. 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria. B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Ban to Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; 8. C. BIsck 
Minorca»; S. C. Brown Leghorn» ; Tou- 
loose geese; Pekin docks. All egg, tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken it Brown 
A Cooper’s, Gsrernment street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 680, Victoria, 
B- c- 14mars

ENGLISH PICKLESMR. BORDEN’S POSITION ON THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION. Then there is a huge loss caus-

piicit attitude on the subject, which is Pbi™e. ob3ect °t ’a^or organizations,
expressed very clearly in the amendment U*?t 's tor th? abonng man t0 se"
he submitted at the dose as follows: . ° ajuat J,foportlou of tbe Profits aris- 

“That all the words after the word ! m? oat ot, hls labor. By this principle 
‘that’ to the end of the question be left j eYeTS *“rkman ba«>m«a, to some extent, 
out and the following substituted there- ! * caP1t*hst, and his interest in the 
for: upon the establishment of a pro- terprises in which he is employed is vis-
Ca^a6diUalb1roNp^Wbe,8tBTi?rM t£ ^ biB ^ ^ atimU"
Legislature of such Province subject to ate<1' The o d economic conditions have 
and in accordance with the provisions Passed away and the necessity for co- 
?f ieta:B^itish N.orth America Act, 1867 I operation is evident, if the small man is1 ». 

laws in relation to education.” , tie tradesman," says the article, “who economlc Independence of this contln-
Mr. Borden said he did not wifih to | combined in his own person the attri- ent immensely strengthened the 

make it a party political question. It !butea of capitalist and laborer, is in pos,tlon of tbe United States, both po- 
was oue upon which each member should many occupations becoming extinct; the Htlcally and Industrially. But moat of 
follow the dictates of his conscience and i small employers, who knows all his men the senators could see nothing beyond 
not be constrained by party ties. He Personally, working with aud among toe immediate dollar floating before the 
stood absolutely upon the rights of the them, is less common than formerly. no**s ot their constituents. Senator 
Provinces to govern their own affairs, The old adage that ownership turns sand ®c°tt. of West Virginia, who owns 
and he declared most emphatically if int0 3°ld is now too often inverted, own- 0041 mines, Insisted on striking out that 
any person proposed to insert a clause ership on a small scale usually turning c,auee <* tbe treaty which would have 
forbidding the establishment of separate Fold to sand.” It is pointed out that floured the Infant coal Industry of 
schools in the Northwest that he would owing to modern conditions production Newfoundland a chance to warm a few 
combat it to the end as being in conflict on a Iar8« scale holds the field snd Is houses in Boston. Senator Proctor, of 
with Provincial rights. likely to do so more in the future than Vermont, who owns quarries, demand-

Mr. Borden called in opinions express- et Present. ed the exclusion of Newfoundland
ed by the late George Brown, Hon. The joint-stock company principle, ■I*-tee. Democratic senators seemed as 
David Mills, Mr. Justice Girouard, Sir ' which has developed so enormously in fearful of'a breath of free competition 
Louis Davies, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the last fifty years, ts an example, as Republicans. And so the poor lit- 
himself, to sustain his position. He then though limited in its way, of the result tie treaty was mutilated, the long-euf- 
quoted the words of Sir John Thompson, of co-operation. In fact, it is only an-- faring good-will of Newfoundland to- 
a Catholic himself, who, when as Pre- other form of co-operation, and the pro- ward vthe United States was chilled, 
mier, he. was asked by Dalton MoOar- ! are largely shared in by a vast nuns-', and the greatest opportunity of ertend- 
thy if he held the view that if separate her of people of small means, who aje ling American Influence since the same 
schools were continued until the Terri- enabled, as shareholders, to enter upon I sort of politics killed the old Canadian 
tones were given provincial autonomy, industrial enterprises. Of course, there I desire for reciprocity wr' thrown 
they could then be perpetuated for all have been many losses owing to frauds ' away.”

Newfoundland may now turn to Can
ada since the Hay-Bond reciprocity 
treaty has been “amended to death” In 
the Senate by those whose Interests 
were affected by It. “Collier’s Weekly" 
lets us see how nearly the Colony 
lost to Great Britain, and, of course, 
ultimately to Canada, had the treaty 
passed In Its original form.

Ç. A B. CHOW CHOW, per bottle .....................
C. & B. MIXED, per bottle ....
£ A B. WHITE ONIONS, per -bottle ".'".".W
£• * b. walnuts, per bottle ...........................
HEATON’S CHOW CHOW, per bottle ..... 
HEATON’S MIXED, per bottle ....... !"

35c.
35c.
35c.
85c.
20c.

... 20c.
was AND OTHER VARIETIES. i

Victoria, B. C„ March ai, 1905>RBWS'

A RAILWAY INTO SIMILKAMEEN. |PS?£1^
pen- *2; utility pens, $1; two good trios 
ï?f •*!*• Pek,n duck ergs, $1 doaee. 
B3S7 T”™*r’ Ca*horo Bay road. Tel.

It says
that: “It would have detached New
foundland from the British Imperial 
commercial system and bound It with 
the closest business ties to the United 
States. By thus thrusting a wedge of 
American Influence directly across the 
trade route between Great Britain and

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,en-
Slr—These are figures to be considered 

In connection with giving railway facilities 
to the Similkameen district, a portion of 
the province, of British Columbia which 
has been crying out for transportation 
facilities for the last twenty years.

By what 4s known as the Coast-Koote- 
nay route, the shortest line as yet survey
ed, is 80 miles from Hope to Princeton, 
îolvîLJ* estimated tost OH» will cost 
$3.390,000. The next shortest ls SO miles, 
Vtotch 4t ls estimated will cost $3,670,000. 
The portion of tills rente which It ls pro
posed to continue from Hope to Vancon- 

100 miles, would cost some 
■2,000,000, making ah expenditure of some
thing like $6,000,000 to reach Similkameen
tT.7h^..!* £now!LîVhe Coaet-Kootenay 
road—While by bonding from Spences 
Bridge to Princeton, say 105 miles, an ex- 
pemUtnre of less than $2.000.000 would Ob- 
tain the same result, open up

The Independent Cash Grocers«3 t

ipBSSe
C. Andersen, Savor Cigar Store. fpe

OO 3000;AA

^OTIOE.

CHARLES DAY A CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYW ASfTBD—FARMS.

WANTED—To rent for eighteen months, 
small or medium sized fruit farm; I#I- 
audg or Duncan» district»; full particu- 
larp and tent required to Box 298 Col- 

a magnlfl- onist office. mrXD
ys.îryÆirïïs,

AtcotloB to ttls our SfccUl Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Name an ai 
rks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

O'

99Economy Leads to Wealth ”: « m.
tu.

• Parcbaee enough WATER GLASS to
m €8g8./ou CAIL Plsce in a gallon Jar.J month».

„ ^ preserve all the
Yon car* safely keep eggs for mine

• matter*over ful1'directions, and will he glad to have you call and talk the
s ♦

CYRUS H. BOWES B. <$ K. WHEAT FLAKES.9
»

e
; 98 Government St., 2 Thp Stand* rd of «xcelleeee for the Break tart TeMe. Put no to 24b. «.<*- 

• He. If yon are not a neer, order • trial package from yonr Grocer”

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.
Near Yates St. 5

• OPHN ALL NIGHT. • *

99999999999 9 99 99 9 9999999 99 9999 99 99 9 99 999999 99 9999 9 99 **U>**«0**#*0#000»000«00 000 »
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(From Tuesday’]

Severe Hailstorm—P« 
N. railway were ou Sa 
a severe hailstorm, on] 
experienced _in that viq 
Weather conditions in V] 
were delightful.

For The Anti-Tuberq 
is understood that arrad 
ing made for a high cl 
der the direction of j 
(Claudio in the near futd 
of which will be devotl 
Tuberculosis Society’s f|

Pacific Cable—Accor] 
advices from London, it] 
civil service estimates tfl 
qaired to supplement thq 
(Pacific cable will be £73i 
of £16,455 from the pre] 
reduction in colonial coi 
£65,000 to £59,000 mal 
crease on the expenditur]

•}

Fugitive From Or ego] 
Minton, a defaulting la 
der indictment by the Oj 
for complicity in fraud 
contracts, is alleged to ] 
this province. The loco 
knowledge of the fugitiq 
with which he is charg] 
«piracy against the goven 
demeanor and not exfl 
United States marshal o] 
imaking an effort to lod 
surveyor, but it is not 
.be successful.

The Busy Thief—Duri 
days the light-tiugered gi 
again at work. Ou Soi 
-Pritchard bar was ent] 
opening the front door i 
dozen bottles of liquor a 
-were stolen. The thief] 
with his spoils by the 1 
burglarious Chinaman pal 
A. Ward’s residence on] 
few days ago. About 
iWard heard someone u 
gain entry by a side w 
left his bed to investigate 
a Chinese, took to his U 
•heard the householder col 
gate.

Victoria Day Célébra 
nothing like beginning ii 
to have a thing well don 
plies very pertinently tc 
strations of every kind 
course will have the 
celebration of the 24th o 
Day or Victoria Day 
titled. In order that th 
flaw, in the arrangement* 
«rations not being initiât 
the first meeting for orj 
ibe held at the City Ha 
Of course all loyal citize 
a point to attend.

a
*

(From Wednesday 
The Week’s Clearings.- 

for the week just pass< 
toria clearing house tota.

j

New Pet for the Park.- 
as chairman of the pa 
desires, through the Ci 
tend thanks to Mr. and 1 
sen., of the Hotel Dalla 
some Atlin wildcat, whk 
been added to the Beacj
i Indians Drowned.—Janl 
of the Indian tribe on] 
Jand John Carlton, an] 
were drowned near P| 
They were both well ti 
The uéws was brought fl 
Tees. Thçir canoe can 
heavy squall last week. |

Excursion to Portland.-] 
ver branch of the Unit» 
Travelers’ Association, a] 
nual meeting, just held,] 
an excursion to Portland 
progress of the Lewis and 
tion. Invitations are to 1 
the business men of Vied 
Westminster to participa*]

»

F
}

Fall Fair Dates Fixed 
view the desirability of 
dates if possible, the No 
Saanich Agricultural As 
decided to hold their fall 
on Friday and Saturday 
16th of September. Pre 
be initiated somewhat e* 
ual, as it is intended 1 
this
quality and features of 
have gone before.

year shall eclipse

The Lively Detonator.-] 
son, of Work Point baj 
three fingers on one haul 
the sight of one eye as 
an accident occurring m] 
the careless handling d 
obtained at the Esquima 
It was only by the grea] 
with the most expert s] 
tion, that the unfortuna] 
saved the sight of the ofli

Bbys Are Freed.—The j 
cused by Chin Hong, a C 
perjury was made evide 
tlons in endeavoring to j 
a knife he swore false! 
have, were freed yestej 
was bound .over to keep 
a bond of $1*00 for a year j 
boys, Charles Hansen 1 
Howard, were dismissed. 
Chin Hong, who is accu 
and wounding the three 
whom can show knife wd 
manded until Friday.

:

Enlarging Business.—l 
& Leiser, the wholesale d 
merchants, have just ma] 
ant addition to the stock] 
couver branch, having ac] 
tire large stock of Med 
McRae & Co., wholesale 
at the Terminal City. In 
tion Messrs. Pither & i] 
agencies of the famous] 
“King Edward VII” Scd 
the product of the distilld 
Greelees Bros., of London 
Argyllshire.

The Case of Powers.- 
speculation has been ir 
the Mainland press and i 
spect to where the burde 
rest in connection with t 
a-nd prosecution of one

the ills of thi

Mrs. Stacy, of Hamiltoi 
They may be Le

4r
Mrs. Elizabeth Stacy, 

West Hamilton, s 
T was very much t 

Headache, Dizziness and 
I am in my eight-first yei 
worse and worse till I 
and taint that I could hai 
tailing.
PiiiSince USlne Dr" Leo

f

am very much bet 
may say I am very well 
what I was before using 

T am so thankful for 
ment at my advanced ag 
1 should write and tell yc 
will always recommend D 
Anti-Pill fo any one suffei 

Anti-Pill is positively t 
ji6 ^or ased men and ^ 
All druggists sell Anti 

a ri2ont*18 treatment.
The Wilson-Fyle Co., I 

ara- Falls, Ont. Sole agi ada.

J
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Grand Trunk Pacific is 78 "feet to the 
mile, compared with 103 feet on the C. 
P. R. These grades will involve a great 
saving in motive power as compared 
with other lines.

-'****. THE DYKING BILL' HALF 'A MILLION OPTERÉD

But Still Holders of East Kootenay 
Coal Lands Are Not Satisfied.

Estimates Of
Expenditure

Prison Ternis
For Sealers

••

LocahNcws j
News-Advertiser, . ,

That the terms proposed in the bill now 
before the legislature would excite hostile
criticism from different quarters was to be a i:#«expected. Naturally the owners of the ^ t,^e strenuous life of
dvkMi lundi» desire to p«onne *«» pesiiv- *» tht Kootenay Coal Association was possible from4 the burden of chargé for reached in Spokane a few days ago, and 
construction and maintenance, especially came in the form of a proposition to sell 
as they have been led by Interested parties the entire holdings of the company in 
to think It possible that the government East Kootenay to an Eastern syndicate 
might undrtake to relieve them entirely, for $500,000.
It is also easy to understand how the own- Efforts to close the deal have not met 
era lender one dyke resent action that with success, however, although many 
may seem to be more favorable to the stockholders were hoping that the sale 
owners of another district. At the same would be closed and that they might 
time there is much to be said for the op- make a big profit as recompense for the 
position by residents In Delta and else- many troubles contingent upon holding 
where, who have themselves contributed the stock.

t0M bd,'„ r Andrew Hackett, who located the
part of the coat of toe dvkeal^otoJ^in- c,aims owned by the company, was one 
calitiee. Aa we have said, toe government tJoseift tbe. Spokane conference, and 
tolly realised the critlcfcms toat w. hf has been trying zealously to bring 
be forthcoming of any proposal it might h'bout the sale. John Mackintosh, of 
make. But such an anticipation did not Grand Forks, B. C., who had gone up 
deter it from deciding to attempt a settle- *rom Victoria for the meeting, 
ment of the question and the bill before strongly opposed to the sale. Mr. Mack- 
the legislature la the result of that deter- intosh is the trustee holding the pooled 
-ruination. The principle on which the bill shares owned by more than 100 stock- 
ls baaed Is that of equalising as near as holders. According to agreement when

5 >Carnegie Library.—A final payment 
of 85,000 yet remains to be made by An
drew Capiegie to the corporation on 
the public library account, and in this 
connection it is learned that a further 
sum of 82,000 will be required 9 be 
raised by the city to meet the cost of 
erecting the building, which exceeded 
the donation of the millionaire philan
thropist by that sum. it is understood 
the City Council apprised Mr. Carnegie 
of this fact and that the latter, before 
making a final remittance, asked to be 
supplied with photographs of the build
ing in its completed state. The photo
graphs will be forwarded at once.

Presented to the Legislature by 
' the Minister of Fi

nance.

Capt. Ryan and Men of Agnes G. 
Donahue Convicted for 

Poaching.
749 yearn, kW

imeuk A
Be

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Severe Hailstorm—Points up the E. & 

X. railway were on Sunday visited by 
a severe hailstorm, one of the worst 
experienced _ip that vicinity in years. 
Weather conditions in Victoria, however, 
were delightful.

For The Anti-Tuberculosis Fund—It 
is understood that arrangements are be
ing made for a* high class concert un
der the direction of Signor Ernestio 
Claudio in the near future, the proceeds 
of which will be devoted to the* Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society’s funds.

Pacific Cable—According to special 
advices from London, it is stated in the 
civil service estimates that -the grant r» 
quired to supplement the earnings of the 
Pacific cable will be £73,545, a reduction 
of £16,455 from the previous year. The 
reduction in colonial contributions from 
£65,000 to £59,000 makes the net de
crease on the expenditure £10,455.

Fugitive From Oregon—Benjamin F. 
Minton, a defaulting land surveyor nn- 
der indictment by the Oregon grand jury 
for complicity iu fraudulent surveying 
contracts, is alleged to be in hiding in 
this province. The local police have no 
knowledge of the fugitive. The offence 
with which he is charged, that of con
spiracy against the government, is a mis
demeanor and not extraditable. The 
United States marshal of Washington is 
making an effort to locate the missing 
surveyor, but it is not thought he wili 
be successful.

era, convicted of raising and cashing 
Canadian postal money orders. Van
couver city assumed that the costs 
should fall upon the attorney-general’s 

That department said

ii

Disposition to Economize Every
where Indicated In the 

Appropriations.

Empress of Japan Reaches Port 
From Orient—Movements of 

Marine.

department, 
nay. And neither will, in the end, be 
compelled to foot the bill, the Domin
ion government assuming it in con
nection with the post office depart
ment.'ABATOR I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The provincial estimates of revenue

Halibut Prices.—L. Eaton, secretary 
of the British Pacific Fishing Company,
informs the Colonist that he has just and expenditure for tne fiscal year end- 
received quotations from Boston and , *. OA.. , -nA. .
Gloucester on smoked halibut, which lng the ^une* were. present-
may be seen by any one interested. The ed to the House yesterday, the supple-
prices quoted (wholesale) are as fol- men taries being attached to the main
lows : Smoked halibut, extra chunks, estimates. Tnere is in the compilation may be the annual charge for interest and the corporation was formed at the time
14 cents per lb.; smoked halibut, of figures a marked indication of gen- sinking fund per acre of the varions dyked of pooling the shares, the pooled stock
medium, 13 cents per lb.; smoked h&ti- eral retrenchment, few if any especi- tracta. That such a method Involves a dlf- j is to be held for one year, unless the
but, strips, 11 cents per lb.; halibut ally important public works being pre- prop^tI®°Dto ,be a8a^™ed by claims of the company are sold duringfins, 814 per barrel. A^the chargé tor decated by toe necessary financial pro- ZX “nM T ' lhat V the is,.M,jLthe pro"
frelght, duty, salt and cost of fish are vision. There are toe usual votes for ££>,<! tois Th^“pSorttioftisnOT Tot flts of the sale are t0 be dlT,ded am0Dg 
less than five cents per pound, it will the various departments which have a,bIe to OTggeet lay alternative scheme I
be seen toat there is a good margin of caught the glance of scrutiny since toe that is practical, and has contented Itself ! An owner of stock in the company
profit in the smoked halibut business, days when estimates were first in- with moving an amendment that means said yesterday that if the sale goes

------------ augurated, and which present them- nothing. It would have been better for through each stockholder will receive
Sawmill for China.—Chu Lai, man- selves as a matter of course. Then the opposition had it given some Indication nearly $4,000. In the holdings of the

ager of the Wang Tip Timber Com- there are toe appropriations for lm- that It was willing to «apport toe govern- company are about 150 locations,
pany, of China, has been In Victoria perative1 works throughout the prov- ment In its honest endeavor to settle a | Efforts to close the deal are still in
and Vancouver for several weeks buy- ince, which engage the ardent solicita- Question that for several years has agi tat- progress. —
ing machinery, which Is to be shipped tlon of members, be they great or !dtiap^S1Ie®^he |ower Fraser va^y
to the Orient. The company intend small, the kick as to insufficiency be- ^tr£ai±doft11t£e h£^^LIS?i
erecting a large saw and planing mill ing always forthcoming when these tricto to Mti* CoïnmSl.^^lvér
in China. Chu Lai worked for ten votes are reached. And ^ere is the oppocltion acted otherwise and has cot*
years in one of the Britist) Columbia vote of indemnity to toe iaDorers eequentiy lo$t the opportunity to share in He errs who thinks himself a slave beneath

The Wearing of the Wigs.—It is mills and thoroughly understands the > in the provincial vineyard labelled the credit that will attain to the govern- A great king’s sway, for nowhere liberty
promised that Mr. Stuart Henderson's business. He leaves for China on the “indemnity to members, concerning -ment. More proudly lifts her head, than in the
bill to proscribe the wearing of wigs next boat and expects to have the mill wnich there is no kick, although it -........... o------------- realms
or colored gowns (not Mother Hub- in operation within six months. The totals $30,600. And there are Other 1 riANSVAAL CONSTITUTION. Of virtuous princes.

The Bust Thief—Durine the last few bards) by barristers or members of the company has a capital of $300,000. votes of a strictly non-contentious na- ----- The above are the lines With which
davs the light-fingered gentry have been judiciary in British Columbia, will be The machinery is being supplied by ture too numerous to mention. The London, March 29.—A new constitu- the Countess of Minto introduces an ar-
again at work On Sunday night the challenged at its next appearance in the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co., abstracts of estimated revenue and ex- tion for the Transvaal has just been tide in The National Review of March
Pritchard bar’ was entered the thief I the legislature upon the allegation of of Montreal, and for the purposes of penditure for the coming year are signed in London and will shortly be on the Dominion of Canada. Lady Minto
opening the front door with’a kev A I unconstitutionality, a point which its erecting the building the Taylor Mill given as hereunder : presented to Parliament for its délibéra- is not the first wife of the Governors-
dozen bottles of liquor and some cigars 1 champions claim to be amply able to Co. is shipping 240,000 feet of lumber. Abstract for Receipt tion. General of Canada, who, after leaving
were stolen. The thief made his exit . combat. In connection with toe cur- ------------ w-o---------------- Dominion of Canada, annual ----------------- â 1“
with his spoils by the .rear door. A rent comment toat this legislation Is narment of int. at B p. c.........8 29,151 06 rr/TULim a I • \/ the affairs of this country. Her Royal
burglarious Ohinaman paid a visit to W i puerile and farcical, the wearing of ANI7F FOR A Dominion of Canada, annual TECHNICALLY ?ùgï?ess Prmc6s® Louise and LadyA. Ward’s residence on Bellot street a ! wigs, etc., being at present optional, VIWHYIAL I VIX payment"”f subsidy to gov- . 1 Aberdeen are notable examples. All
few days ago. About midnight Mr. '.supporters of the measure suggest that D - „r. ron i-rmai ernment and legislature.... 35,000 00 ft! cm I * I irirr» Oovernors-General of Canada, per-
iWard heard someone endeavoring to nevertheless they are frequently penal- B G CELEBRATION Dominion of Canada, annual DISQUALIFIED i!aps,. ■ exoePtl'>u' have carriedgain entry by a side window, and. he toed in denial of costs, etc., If they U V n payment of grant per capita away from this country pleasant im-
lett his bed to investigate. The burglar, i appear without the wig In certain ________ on 178,657 .............................. . 142,925 60 ------------- piessions of their stay and serious con-
a Chinese, took to his heels when he courts. The majority of the members Dominion of Canada, annual viciions as to the importance of the fa-i-ar.ts sis?-"- sss-

matosamatterofpendln8******* —— ” ------------- * £«4*

coure.11 wiflf h7^Jyfhklnd" Viict<iril °f (From Thursday’s Daily.) A splendid initial meeting of citizens Free miners’ certificates.......... ,mnnn no Included in the gossip of toe legislative OTme*to therfore!ngIt is ne^*es?to*refer
celehretton J ih! ijit „Hi-al„The Halibut Company.—The British the burpose of taking steps towards Mtoing_recelpta general  .......... lobby yesterday was a story to toe effect to the interest which the Earl of Aber-
Dnv or1 ™ n—h ”5 B??Iwre Pacific Fishing and Canning Company, the proper observance of Victoria Day, ' ......................... 17?’mo m that the discovery had been made by some deen .takes in the Dominion and espe-
titled lnordèr that there Z-d h. nô Limited, has opened offices at 35 Fort L„he^JK?erd^.i^veIulWir Acii“g SealDroJertTfax i::::::":: 260$oqp of toe Interesting groan of pereona who dally in British Colombia, because of
flaw in the^rrangementoowing to^nrOT* atreet-the entrance being at the Mayor Goodacrepr^idmg No time jtoO 000 $ are forever on a* still hunt tor technical all the Vice-regal representatives we
«rations not brin/initie ted door as E. A. Harris A Co.'a "J* i.ost dn Kettmg down to business, £andtaxea-wlld land, coal, stos on toe part of toe members, that Dr. i have had he is, perhaps, the only one
the first meetin/fOT^orveniretion • Îîrîauy unnecessary speech- 7nd timber lands ................. 100,000 00 Teung, toe member tor Atiln, is in real-1 who has a practical stake in the
he behind toe CirS ST la t0 -n,. "Drummera’ ” Kick.—According ! ,w‘7 ^be result that the business incometax ........................ ........... 100,000 00 »y disqualified frpm representing that con- try, the best evidence of his faith in Its
t>e Held at the City Hall thi.^ evening. Tne Drommerr iu rqukg m hand—that of perfecting organiza- | nvklnz Aaseeament Act cto6. . 30.000 00 st|tuency, through an ancons clous and future.
Of course all loyal citizens will make it Jo special information from tion—was transacted within the space Tar on unworked crown-grant- minute Infraction of the Constitution Act. | We had occasion to refer onto the
a point to attend. the commereial travelers wesenffing a of half an hour, and the meeting ad- âlnerêlolTimsTTr-TT. 15,000 00 It is averred toat his offence is in the other dav to an Xrlsa ma^e hv Wd

deputation to Ottawa to protest against loomed. Tax sale deeds . . . 200 00 same category as that which for a time SînZL address made by Lord
toe tax imposed on them by the British After briefly explaining the desirabil- Revenue tax 150,000 00 threatened to deprive the electors of LU- •mtoïrton'fo^ranadlf andPfto^di»hnî .'Æ
Columbia legislature. ity of Victoria celebrating toe day this Mineral tax   Soiooo 00 looet of represeatotion by Mr. A. McDon- toith in ite uütmàte ^eat d^

„ _ t year on a more pretentious scale tbau Revenue service tefunos..........  500 00 ald—he is said to have drawn certain S a 1 ln lte ultlD?ate great aes
Old Project Revived—Capt. Walker formerly, on account of this being the Fines and forfeitures and 8“all amounts of money from the crown ,

________ , of Honolulu, who is a familiar figure in one celebration event Victoria will have Small Debt Court fees .... , 16,000 00 after accepting nomination as a member
New Pet for toe Park.—Aid. Douglas,1 7is Ddt* as. wel1 as S“d®P ?f • this year, the chairman said it would be Law stamps  ................. . 12,000 00 the House.
I chairman of toe park committee the pac|6c,js^agaiu_visiting Victoria, m m order to appoint officers; and W. E. ............... .......... , SS

desires, through the Colonist, to ex- connectl(,n with his proposal to establish Moresby was chosen secretary aud E. C. Reentry fera ............................  ^100,000 00
tanri thonVo u. n a manufactory for the utilization of the Smith honorary treasurer Fees under Game Act ..........  2,000 00

tEE
been added to the Beacon mUoa. I .®Ite’ end ®“y locate near Lsqiumait. visable to limit the size of the commit- printing office receipts...........22,000 00

A Whale Feast__There is a hiyu tee tbl? year_Td(duS away with a larjge Sale of government property.. 500 00
: Indians Drowned.—James Vttffir chief tl^ m “ro„eaT at Nrotka where a «ommittee and appointing m- Reimbursements Th aid ..........»* 4,000 00
of the Indian tribe on Metlahkatlah, mm «wï hv stead a board of management. This was New Westminster bridge re-
iand John < Carlton, another fndiau bal® h“ been toZfd ahore by agreed to and the following named: celpts ........... ......................... ; 0 25,000 00
were drowned near Port , Sssinzten’ 5 fleet ot <ianoes' The wnale had been Aid. Fell, Aid. Hall, H. D. Helmcken, Interest on Investment sinking
They were both Well kuown l^iahs' found dead at seB^ and’ ‘W2S.' K. Dr. Carter, Col. Hall, Dr. fiu3s .....................80,000 00
The news was brought bv tho -Pli-muii llng ove'" a dlvi3,0n ot spoils, wfltCh, Garesehe, Noah Shakespeare and J. Interest, miscellaneous .........
Tera. Their canoë cauLednï<?thi!f#Sc0rdln« to «wash cus.tom, .must be Eaton; , Chinese Restriction Act, 1884
heavy squall last week. tribe,_ According On Vthç suggestion of, Mr. Moresby, S???1111011 government re-

------------ aWHt > t|o tribal rank, the carcass .was cut up the eom^ittei was empowered tb3ip- ................. ■ *''
Excursion to Portland —The Vaucou- and a Potlach was ln progress. | point a'paid canvasser for subscriptions. and Æ ôn coal"""-"" 1 llhooo Of)

ver branch of the United Commercial —*--------  ! Mr. Moresby mentioned that Mr. Virtue -Miscellaneous receipts .......... 1 to 000 OO-
Travelers’ Association, at the .jest -an- Pioneer’s Death.--At Kamloops on had done good work In this connection ..........................
nual meeting, just held, arranged for Sunday evening the death occurred at l«st year, collecting $2,100. No doubt 
an excursion to Portland durffig the the Provincial Home of William Foley, Mr. Virtue would again act in that 
progress of the Lewis and Clark-expos!- aged 82, who crossed toe continent In. capacity, though he would perhaps be 
tion. Invitations are to be extapded to -42 in company with G. C. Tunstall, buBy this year.
the business men of Victoria rànd New Fortune and other old-time pioneers 1 The mayor was, on motion, requested 
>> estmmster to participate in the event. 0f the West. He was a native of Eng- to interview the authorities ât Work
„ „ „ , _ A 3 , , land and was admitted to the home Point barracks aud Esquimau and the
Fall Fair Dates Fixed. Having in from Victoria four years ago. The fu- officers of the Fifth Regiment, solicit- 

view the desirability of getting early nerai took place on Monday afternoon, iug their co-opera tin in making the 
dates if possible, the North and South ReV. h. S. Akehurst officiating. event a success. In this connection Aid.
Saanich Agricultural Association have ________ Fell offered the suggestion that it might
decided to hold their fall show and fair Lost Twenty.—Constantine Riga, •be well to ascertain at the same time if 
on Friday and Saturday* the 15th and Who keeps a fruit store on Johnson, there was anything in the rumor that a 
16th of September. Preparations will street, left his store for a few mo- flying squadron from the China station
be initiated somewhat earlier than us- bents’ yesterday morning to buy pome, would likely visit Esquimalt about May
ual, as it is intended that the show meaL When he returned he found his 24.
this year shall eclipse in Instructive 
quality and features of interest all that 
have gone before.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Captain Matt Ryan of the sealing schoon

er Agnes G. Donahue, owned by Captain 
S. Balcom of this city, seized by the Uru
guayan government for alleged poaching 
on the rookeries of the Uruguayan coast, 
has been sentenced to Imprisonment for 
live years at Montevideo, and his crew Is 
also to be jailed, each man serving for 
two years in a Montevideo prison.

News to this effect has just been receiv
ed ln Victoria in letters from sealers of 
the schooner E. B. Marvin of this city, 
which put into Rio Grande du Sol, Brazil, 
Cor water. The writer, Fred Thorn of the 
Marvin’s crew, writing in February from 
the Brazilian port, says:

“The Agnes G. Donahue has been cap
tured. The Uruguay gtinboat says she 
went In to the rocks and the crew are aU
in Jail at Montevideo. Captain Ryan of 

the Donahue has been sentenced to five 
years, and the rest of the crew to two 
years. This is had on Ryan s wire, for he 
was married only a month before he start
ed for sea.”

Captain Ryan states, it is learned, 
he was four miles off the coast, and had 
all his boats on deck when captured. 
Captain 8. Balcom of this city, is claiming 
$65,000 damages for the loss of his ves
sel, and skins, etc., the claim being put 
before the federal government by the 
member for Cape Breton. The Dominion» 
government has agreed to ask th BritidC 
government to press the claim against 
Uruguay. It is probable that the sealers 
will also be released ln consequence of ac
tion through the British government to 
that end.

The other schooners which hunted off 
Cape Horn are all making large catches. 
The E. B. Marvin of this city was high- 
liner with 1,600 skins; the Enterprise of 
Victoria had 1,004; and the Edith R. Bal- 
com, owned by Captain Balcom of this 
city, and despatched from Halifax, had 
1,180 skins. The E. B. Marvin and En
terprise were ordered back to Victoria, 
but for some reason that programme has 
been abandoned, and both vessels will go 
to Halifax in April.

Simpson Owners Smile.—The latest 
maps issued by the department of In
terior and corrected up' to the 28th 
February of the present year, copies of 
which have' just reached Victoria from 
Ottawa, are being viewed with much 
satisfaction by holders of Simpson 
realty inasmuch as they show the com
pleted line of tlie new national trans
continental railway, the G. T. P., with 
the terminus at Port Simpson, 
also stated that the owners and pro
moters of the Kitimaat and other'roads 
are iiow conceding that while Kitimaat 
will probably be a busy place for sev
eral years to come, it is at Simpson— 
or Laurier as the new city will prob
ably be named—that the railway will 
have its permanent terminus and a 
new metropolis of the western Ameri
can seaboard spring into being. All the 
signs point to great activity in the lit
tle Simpson property' available, in the 
very near future.
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THE WHITE LINER

Completes Seventieth Voyag 
Dry Dock in Orient I» F

E
Largest

Ready.

The Empress of Japan completed Her 
70th voyage homeward yesterday, bringing 
36 saloon passengers, 27 Intermediate and 
140 steerage. The steamer had a cargo 
of 3,000 tons, including 1,800 bales of silk. 
The weather was fine throughout until off 
the entrance to the Straits, where the 
southeaster which blew heavily here was 
experienced. While at Hongkong the liner 
was In the Kowloon dock to be cleaned. 
Among the passengers of the steamer was 
Prince Yee, second son of the Emperor of 
Korea, who has been living In the United 
States. . He went to Japan by the liner 
and returned, not visiting his homeland— 
the land of the Morning Calm. Mr. A. J. 
H. Carlill of the firm of Dodwell, Carlill 
& Co., arrived from Hongkong and debark
ed at this port. Col. A. Vetshinln and Mr. 
a?(Lc?Ire- G- Spalving, Russians, embarked 
at 'Shanghai, where they had been visit
ing after leaving Port Arthur at the close 
of the siege.

News was brought by the Empress that 
the new dry dock of the Iwasakl ship- 
yarfls At Nagasaki, owned by the Mltsn 
Bishi company, is now complete after 
three years’ work. This dock is the 
largest in the Orient, being 722 feet long, 
capable ot receiving a liner 712 feet in 
tength. it is 96 feet wide and 39 feet deep. 
The steamer Minnesota, the new H1U liner, 
which is the largest steamer running to the

iT141 rrS? firat veaeel t& enter 
the dock. The Minnesota was expected 
to dock there on Saturday last.

de
eoun-

Victorla. '

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Week’s Clearings.—The clearings 

for the week just passed at the Vic
toria clearing house totalled $578,331.

r any re-
le.

It is not co usual, however, for tlie 
of Govemors^General to publicly 

As Is well known, the *aw deprives any-1 express their appreciation of the couu- 
one who is in receipt of money from the try, no matter how much they may feel

! her contribution to the National Re
al Atiln, amounting to 8125 a quarter, pay- T'6™,’ î? wçb,ave f lrf?jdy reîerr.ed'
abfe up to September 30. The sum total 18 Partlcularly worthy of notice. Iu her 
of toe charge la, therefore, that the Doc- P[?fa9e she remarks upon the “lament- 
tor drew about 814 from the country, aa abl® ignorance displayed by the great 
an aaalsted physician In an ieolated die- j majority of persons in England, and es- 
trict,- after his momlnation. | penally ib London, in regard to His

The matter will be accepted by toe ayer- i Majesty’s dominions beyond the seas, 
age citizen as tod paltiy to receive serl- "Proud of their own superiority, they 
one consideration, but in Interested quar- are indifferent to the welfare of the 
tera it is being made the moat of—together r#t of mankind. To them indeed aU 
with toe fact that under .the strict letter things outside the limited horizon whlen 
of the law penalties aggregating 850,000 their own apathy has created are of no 
have been Incurred by the occupancy of the j account, and of bnt little interest.” She 
“ÎÜVk Circumstances. , deplores the insular views which these
— f0“nd necessary—and the j people take and no doubt upon her re-^to^^e^iSraiWfdS^ -p «.!.«• from San Fran.

srjf it:1,?; s iz ^ ^ vexe^heavy penalties incurred since his Intro- îts VI ..t0 ^C0.uat ,.h*s expenencqs, shortly. prqoaMy he floated
duetlon as a member of the assembly. u 1I^?lfferf1°Ce. of hls Steamer Thude Flagelund has arrived at

The Colonist learned last evening on i8y®“S™ euthus'as™- San Francisco with toe cargo the M S
good authority that one of the Victoria Lady Minto thinks it must be deeply Collar was chartered to brine to San 
members is in toe same position as Dr. mortifying to colonial kinsmen in visit- Francisco had the Victoria steamer not 
Young. It Is understood^ that the member England to find that practically noth- been seized. The Thude Flagelund brouxht 
In question, Mr. Cameron, was In receipt iug is known of the country of their the remainder of the crew of the Dollar 
of moneys for goods supplied which were birth, anjd in particular to Canadians. Steamer Dakota is to leave New York 
paid for out of provincial, government “Since,” she says, “they belong; to a land late in April for Victoria and Seattle. Her 
funds; and has. therefore, forfeited hte which is not only our greatest dependen- <u*ew of Chinese will be brought to Vic- 
2;®* lefIsIatu^- anfl if, Uable to all ey, ‘the fairest jewel in the British to^la to he placed on board the vessel.
Nt?Crown»’ but is also extremely easy of .. st|ame^ "prest Brook has sailed from 
comin£btod*t access-” The writer goes ou to give in- Son^ *!Ith cargo for Yokohama. The
Slatlvfûroc^Sre P t C «tances of this lack of knowledge dis- £ “U”, ”n‘n a cable

P ”68, played by people in Great Britain, sev- of ti<le^Jî2fJîr0m*JhlgîiI12 advi8tIn8 them
eral of them very amusing indeed. For feflr d n®*?re hep cmjse. They
instance, she tells of an English official ning trlD 83 goIng on a 'blockade-run-
having condoled, shortly after McKin- steamer Vlctorl. of toe Northwestern 
ley s assassination, with a Canadian ou s. s Co h«. ho»n iih«iVs w.We have referred on several oo- the loss of his President. And in this Mining Company of Fhilatolnhla for^s7 

casions to the attitude of toe “Globe” connection she urged the thousand» of 000, for alleged negligence to foillnet'o 
on toe educational clauses of toe meas- her fellow countrymen and women who deliver freight promptly and in good con
tre granting autonomy to the North- go on pleasure bent, in search of bean- dition at Cape Nome in 1904. 
west Provinces. When the bill was tiful scenery, fine climate, sport or it i, understood that Captain S F Mac- 
first brought down the “Globe," which health, to give a preference to Canada kenzie will take the earliest opportunity of 
had been paying considerable attention over foreign lands. She then goes on building to replace the barge Georgian 
to toe subject, both editorially and In a to describe in a most tempting way “the wrecked while serving as an Island-Maln- 
series of letters from a Northwest cor- Saguenay, the views from Quebec, the .land car terry. The new ferry will proh- 
respondent, strongly opposed toe Inter- Falls of Montmorency, the great St. ably be of Independent power, and toere- 
ference by toe Dominion in toe educa- Lawrence river itself, the Thousand fore running no risk of sharing the fate of 
tion affairs of toe Northwest This is Islands, and the thousand and one at- her predecessor. There was no Insurance 
what It had to say : tractions from the Atlantic to “Victoria. °n 1116 Georgian, and Captain Mackenzie’.

Why not leave the question of education where roses bloom all the year round.” 10® approximates $12,000. 
to him (Premier Haultaln) and his col- Lady Minto describes with rare facility ei,„„a?er ■pce?*..~*y °* t*>e G. P. B. 
leagues to the new provincial govern- and felicity the journey across the Con- „„?g7ay se » r,P . * Skagway on Sunday, 
mente? IT BELONGS THERE BY THE tinent on the Canadian Pacific Railway, vad t0. reagh P°rt. to4ay On
TERMS OF THE CONFEDERATION taking in, in her vision, glimpses of the evLlnv .h.^re Frlae7 
ACT. If jt Is dealt with at Ottawa there “Garden of Canada” In Ontario, the soli- g' *be wUI caU at Port Simpson,
may develop opposition from the provincial , tudes of Lake Superior, the wide sweep

r^vîS righto81 rSX* riartto o^Canadian s^rtTS jdl itoas- 

katchewan and Alberta want wpar&te Pecte,1 ’Î8 athletic associations, its hunt- 
schools let them have them on their own ng ^chibs, its fishing, its shooting. Its 
motion and to the way provided by the Yachting, its skaang, its sleigh riding, 
constitution. If they do not went them lte ski-ing and tohoggannmg. In a 
'ANY ATTEMPT AT CONSTITUTIONAL 8'auce at the West, Lady Minto says:
COMPULSION, even if it succeeds, would “The way, indeed, iu which the mining 
awaken antagonisms which would emhit- towns spring into existence seems al
ter local politics and be dlwmtroue to *p- most as miraculous as the jugglery of 
arate edhools themselves. the Eastern conjurer who produces man-

As our readers are aware, there was go trees in the sandy desert. Iu British 
very strong opposition from one end of Columbia I have seen a dty with tram- 
toe Dominion to the other on account cars, electric light, telephofies, imposiug 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris proposals, and shops, and even a skating rink, standing 
serious differences arose at Ottawa, not on a site which less than ten years be- 
only among the members of Parlia- fore had been but a rocky waste. The 
ment but in toe ranks of the Govern- traveler who has journeyed to Victoria 
ment Itself, which produced a temper- might well wander on through the in
ary crisis. It was, for a time, thought numerable islands which embellish the 
toat Sir Wilfrid would have to with- beautiful coast of Alaska, far north to 
draw entirely the educational clauses Dawson City and the Klondike, where, 
or submit to defeat However, loss of iu the region of the midnight sun, the 
power being toe last thing to be con- miner works and waits—happy, indeed, 
aidered, a desperate effort at réconcilia- should 'his toil _ be rewarded by a sight 
tion ’was made and a compromise ef- the glimmering gold, a shining streak 
feçted upon certain, to our mind, un- ®t treasure, washed free from 
Important modifications. That being a , dross.
decided unon toe leariln. nrerena of the And concluding she says: Neither Liberal Dartv were bronah^to itoe bave I spoken of the people of Canada,
“Ae lSS ^ thd8e tw° *-a‘ which are now

of the Government ln thé House; and 
the “Globe" changed Its attitude to the 
following-:

IT IS ESSENTIALLY A QUESTION OF 
THE INTERPRETATION AND APPLI
CATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL DOCU
MENTS. Either parliament la under obli
gation to insert .a danse in the autonomy 
bills limiting the educational autonomy to 
the provinces in accordance with the pro
vision. of the British North America Act, 
or It Is under no obligation. If such a 
clause is required by the act of consti
tution of Canada then It must be inserted 
no matter what public opinion In Ontario 
may eay. If such a clause 1. forbidden by 
the act of œwtitgtlos then it . 
omitted no matter what public opinion in 
Quebec may say.

Thi* is a striking illustration of the 
soothing effects of Sir" Wilfrid’s "sunny 
ways" and might be represented by two 
pictures, after the fashion of patent 
medicine advertisements, of the 
"Globe” policy before and after taking 
political treatment of the sun bath 
order.
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4,000 00

MARINE NOTES.Total $2,550,376 66
Summary of Expenditure

Public debt .......................... $i 731,334 31
Civil government (salaries)... 252,660 00
Administration of justice (sal

aries) .............................. .......
Legislation ................................
Public institutions (mainten

ance) .............................. ..
Hospitals and charities ..........
Administration of Justice (other

than salaries) ............
•Education 
Transport
Revenue services ..
Public Work»—

cash in the till short twenty dollars. I It was decided to^ive the committee togs 
The money was rolled up in p^per.4 power to spend $100 on advertising, and Govt. House. .*!.*!
The storekeeper thinks toe thiéî is 'the meeting then adjourned to the call Roads, streets,

| someone who knows the store well, and of the chair, the board of management bridges
The Lively Detonator.—Gunner Car- who knew of his leaving the money in in thé meantime to prepare a draft pro- wharves

son, of Work Point barracks, misses question in the till. gramme of events. Surveys .
three fingers on one hand and has lost ------------ -----------------o---------------- Contingencies .... 20,000 00
the sight of one eye as the result of Vancouver T. A. Sècretary.—The UNCALLED FOR. ' .
an accident occurring Monday through Vancouver Tourist Association has — Miscellaneous
the careless handling of a detonator named as successor to the late Mr. Mayor Barnard is at present in Ot- m , . —
obtained at the Esquimalt naval yard. Baxter in the secretaryship, Mr. W. E. tawa in a legal capacity for the pur- AOtai .....................................$2,566,038 31
It was only by the greatest good luck Flumerfelt, who was one of the prime P086 opposing the measure before The estimates will be regarded as 
with the most expert surgical at ten- movers in the organization of the asso- the Dominion Parliament respecting notable by reason of the everywhere in-
tion, that the unfortunate man was elation, and an active, aggressive teusi- the E. & N. Railway Company. In so j dfcated disposition toward economy,
saved the sight of the other eye. j ness man. Mr. Flumerfelt, who is a *ar as that is concerned, he 1» perfectly j There are no increases in salaries and

brother of Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt of this within his rights, * but his opposition j close calculation of all unavoidable ex- 
Bôys Are Freed.—The three boys ac- ! city, has been until recently in the shoe should be confined to what is legitimate1 penditure. One new salary is that of 

cused by Chin Hong, a Chinese, whose business at Vancouver, being president and within his province as a paid the game warden at $125 per month, 
perjury was made evident by his ac- or the Paterson Shoe Company. , solicitor. While appearing before the | There is a marked reduction in the cost
tions in endeavoring to rid himself ot j ----------------Railway Committee yesterday, he took of education, which in the main esti-
a knife he swore falsely he did not 0ftlieht ln storm _nUrinff the heaw ' advantage of his opportunity to make ■ mate totals $422,833, with $4,700 in the 
have, were freed yesterday.. Fbrreet blow nf Mondav nirfit the steamer 8erious reflections upon Mr. Dunsmutr, i supplementaries. Evidence is given that 
was bound iover to keep the peace on Aiinp heinnsrine- to Mr Munro of which were entirely uncalled for and in it is intended to retain Mr. R. M. 
a bond of $1^0 for a year; the two other Tarri ’ TRiand iq «tld to have been no way affected the legal merits of Palmer in the position he now fills with 
boys, Charles Hansen and Herbert J bn the b^h near Sidney the case- We taow nothing ot any ability, by the doubling of toe offices
Howard, were dismissed. The Chinese, Mld .fveral sheen of a number he had Personal feelings Jfhich may have 1 of statistician and superintendent of 
Chin Hong, who is accused of cutting nn hn d Hrf>w |n tow of the steamer Prompted Mayor Barnard to use-xthe horticulture, with a salary attached of
and wounding the three boys, each of bound to Sld v _ drowned .language he did, but neither as a law- $175 monthly. Five thousand is pro-
whom can show knife wounds, was re- wasnôt sJriou^v damaged "yer nor “ Mayor of the city of Vic-
manded until Friday. „„ „„ tYs 1L toria was he justified in displaying it

nor was the scow, and - the greater to degree on that occasion. While 
. number of sheep on board were saved, w Rn mnrrl is in ottawn in a nro-Enlarging Business.—Messrs. Pither ------------- Mr. Barnard la to Ottawa m a pro-

& Leiser the wholesale wine and spirit Will Attend Potlatch.—A Montreal vfctoriî! ^^‘the‘'totte^ fa^ glves 
merchants, have just made an import- despatch says an invitation has been re- Çvf»
ant addition to toe stock of their Van- ' ceived by Earl Grey, Governor-General 
couver branch, having acquired the en- : of Canada, from the chiefs of various
tire large stock of Messrs. Malcolm, Indian tribes in British Columbia to b Y °whnt
McRae & Co., wholesale liquor dealers attend a monster pow-wow. It Is tp be S'vrZLK:?,' 
at the Terminal City. In this transac- held at New Westminster duringytoe ^its Mr Dunsmuir possesses he has 
tion Messrs. Pither & Lieser get toe Dominion fair in September. . They Hf’î-ÎÏS™tn 
agencies of the famous "G. B." and have assured him that 12,000 red men, Y?..,ÆYÎf _Yle Cf™"
■King Edward VII” Scotch whiskies,hoyffi to King Edward, will be present ^whtoh he ^or not. Asa
the product of the distilleries of Messrs. I to give him an enthusiastic greeting. 'a y**/ ^“0“' î,_a ISLStoira03- °f L0nd0n’ GlaS80W and Hisjxcellency has accepted toe invi- “e* 0ZT^ of aS. Ton 
J^1Ishlre- t»110”- the other hand, he is at Ottawa as a

politician, the public should know IL

bottle
114,572 00 
48,915 00

•• 152,664 00 
105,350 00

........ 100,000 00

.......... 422,833 00

........ .. 27,000 00
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.vlded for the further prosecution of the 
improvement of the Government House 
grounds, and $1,000 is appropriated for 
competitive designs for a new court 
house at Vancouver in some later year. 
The sum of $6,000 is revoted to provide 
for the cost of the revision of the rules 
of court

As for the distribution of appropria
tions for roads, bridges, etc., those In 
which this locality is most interested 
are: Esquimalt $6,000; Albemi, $6,500; 
Comox, $8,000; Cowichan, $8,000; the 
Islands, $3,500; Nanaimo city, $1,000; 
Newcastle, $5,500; and Saanich, $4,300.

In the supplemen taries there are 
gratuities to the widow of thfe late W. 
Stewart of Nanaimo, $285; of Arthur 
Keaat Victoria, $330; of J. S. Byrn, 
$240; and of Malcott Richardson, $330.

The Toronto Mail apd Empire pays 
a well-deserved tribute to the members 
of the Cauadian Geological Survey, 
who are. It must be remembered, among 
the pioneers to be credited with the 
work of building up and developing 
Canada.
amount of labor, the great hardships 
and extent of country traversed and ex
plored, involved in the surveys of such 
men as have carried them on. Their 
most valuable explorations have carried 
them far afield Into the wilderness, to 
the barren lands and through the Rocky 
mountains of British Columbia. Per
haps the labors of all other classes of 
men put together have not contributed 
so much to a knowledge of the 
natural resources of the Dominion as 
have resulted from the laborious and 
extensive investigations of the Geologi
cal Survey. The Mail and Empire, in 
concluding its well - chosen remarks, 
states as follows;

Logan, Dawson, Sterry Hunt. Rich
ardson, Weston, the Barlows, Selwyn 
and their associates established fine 
traditions for the service, traditions 
which their successors live up to. Dr. 
Bell, indeed, the present head of the 
survey, may be said to belong to the 
old band. In his book. “Reminiscences 
Among the Rocks.” published In 1899, 
Thomas Weston remarks that, besides 
hinwelf, Dr. Bell is the only survivor 
of the old regime. Dr. Robert Bell is a 
worthy successor to the office of direc
tor, in which the government, in recog
nition of his distinguished service, will, 
it Is hoped, soon fully install him.

Few persons realize the1

•9

The Cane of Powers.—Considerable 
speculation has been indulged ln by 
the Mainland press and public with re
spect to where the burden of costs will 
rest in connection with the extradition 
and prosecution of one Thomas Pow-

Contract Awarded.—Messrs. Smith & 
Sherboume have been awarded toe 
contract for the erection of the office 
building to be put up in Vancouver by 
Stephen Jones, of this city. It Is pos
sible toe structure will be a five-storey 
one instead of three stories, as first In
tended, as all' the offices have been al
ready let- The contractors examined 
the site on Saturday, and on a decision 
being reached regarding the proposed 
changes in dimensions, work wul com
mence at once.

, •

BE MERCIFUL TO THE AGED. Hudson's Bay shares are becoming 
very popular and recently have had a 
rapid,rise ln the market. The capital 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company is £1,- 
000,006 in 100,600 shares of" £10 each, 
its revenue being derivable, from land 
and fur sales and a general,' mercantile 
business, which extends pretty well 
throughout Canada. “Public Opinion” 
says : "It owns a fleet of steamers ply
ing every stream in Canada, and its 
landed area is 4,000,000 acres, of which 
only 1,286,000 acres have been sold. It

A correspondent in today's issue calls 
attention to the pitiable plight of Mrs.
Margaret Norrington, toe old lady vho 
has been refused a landing at both San 
Francisco and Victoria, and who is 
thus being tossed about on the sea 
from place to place. The suggestion 
that something should be done towards 
ending this condition of affairs, whe
ther by action of the Government, city, 
or priyate efforts, is opportune. It 
seems nothing short of a crime that a 
helpless old woman, without friends 1 also is entitled to one-twentieth of the 
and without money, should thus be ex- J remaining 90,000,000 
posed to the unmerciful operations of'”,® unsurveyed. Immediate

dividends of 20 to 30 per cent are ex
pected, and with the great' inflow of 
population, the new railway extensions, 
an S better agricultural advantages, 
Hudson Bays must have a prosperous 
future ahead.”

stones
THE ILLS OF THE AGED.i 1

Mrs. Stacy, of Hamilton, Tells How 
They may be Lessened.

Mrs. ISizabeth Stacy, of 172 Hunter
Street, West Hamilton, says: "Curfew Shall Not.”—An observant

T was very much troubled with soul directs the attention of the Colo- 
Headache, Dizziness and Constipation, nist to the fact that the curfew bell 
' am *n my eight-first year, and I grew is no longer rung as a warning to all 
> rse and worse till I was so weak youngsters to go home at an early
; : faint that I could hardly keep from hour. The bylaw ordering the ringing
fa!P_ng. . of the bell has not yet been rescinded

' ■‘-'ince using Dr. Leonardt’s Anti- and the only explanation forthcoming 
' ' ' I am very much better; in fact, I is that the custom was so palpably ob-

''>* ray I am very well compared to solete and unnecessary that toe curfew
>t I was before using Anti-Pill. has been dropped by the authorities out 

am so thankful for the improve- of pure disgust.
"r ’ at my advanced age that I think - ----------~
"hould write and tell you about it. I Marvelous G- T. F. Grades. The
'i always recommend Dr. Leonhardt’s Grand Trunk Pacific officials have is- London, March 29.—The Indian office

- Pill to any one suffering as I was." sued a statement in reference to the in London announces that the Louis
’ i - Pill is positively the best medi- general grade of their projected line . Dane mission to Afghanistan, whose

" for aged men and women. through the Rocky mountains. Its | purpose was to improve the understand, Madison, Wis„ March 29.—The Wis-
' V. druggists sell Anti-Pill. 50c. for greatest height above water line will ; ing between the Indian government and consiu senate today, after a long debate. 

0 'r,nth’s treatment be 3,000 feet compared with 5,800 feet, that of Afghanistan, bad completed Its passed the Evans anti-eigarejte bill. The
e Wilson-Fyle Co Limited, Nlag- on the C. P. R-. Great Northern 6,200,1 business afid concluded an agreement hill, which absolutely prohibits the safe
Falls, Ont Sole agents for Can- Northern Pacific 5,667 and Union Pa- with the Amter, and now is returning to : or manufacture of cigarettes or cigarette

Yftc 8 200 The general gradient on the I India. I paper, now goes to the governor.

simultaneously building up their joint 
history; the English-speaking Canadian 
and the French-speaking Canadian, the 
hardy eons of English, Scottish and Irish 
ancestors working side by side with the 
descendants of the old French nobility 
for,one common end—the consolidation 
of the Empire—all equally devoted to 
the Crown. But I may allow myself *0 
ray this much, that any stranger trav
eling in their land will meet with noth
ing hut the utmost kindness and hospi
tality from this generous and 
hearted. people.”

Such an appreciation from one whose 
influence and social

are. T» ' ”» 
’ould rtqns 
fame an u

» î
acres of the fer

tile law. Surely this is a case In which 
humane considerations should over-ride- 
the strict totter. of the Immigration 
regulations.

I

wami-
WHAT CAUSES DYSPEPTIC PAINS.

position must com- ,Food *” 1r?hroPerlY digested, 
man*respect an* attention will do much f°YYiaiLd d,fi?**f the stomach, caus- 
in England towards obliterating preju- «ïng. "eart Palpitation and terrible un
dice or misapprehension which exists easiness The great specialist for dye- 
regarding Canada and assist materially PÇpsia ls*Polson‘s Nerviline. 
iff diverting travel to “the Great Domln- yet fa,Ied to cure the worst cases. It 
ion.” Eveu if no material advantages prevents fermentation, assists assimi- 
were to bè derived from such an article lation and converts what you eat into

Cana- nourishment. Nerviline has been suc- 
to her ceesfully used for nearly fifty years, 

for so graceful a compliment to his G’et * 25c. bottle from your druggist 
country. today.

JGaaMISSION TO AFGHANISTAN. NO MORE CIGARETTES.

Wisconsin Deeidss to Prohibit Sole or 
Manufacture of Coffin Nails.

b#1•sees j fl
Never

;
p&ck-

AH Lady Minto has written, every 
dian will feel that he is indebted
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a a a House urge upon tine government the was in excels of the estimate by $2,444.

UrAVinnal necessity of taking such immediate Revenue services exceeded the estimate of
I VVIIIViai steps as it may deem necessary in the *17,000 by *7,156. In 1003 this expenditure

matter to protect the rights of the was *30,329, and In 1904 it amounted to 
_ . „ people of this province.” I *24,155, showing a decrease of *6,174 over
I Afl IcIqTII 1*0 Mr. Hawthomthwaite was willing to ' the former year. It was difficulty.to see 
LCUI^IUlUrC withdraw his resolution in favor of that Z??«-tïla.l,t^Sio,,!a8,cnt

named by the leader of the opposition, | t° *17,000 In face of the expenditure
hîelvt*withdravvn rea<>h,tion WaS aCCOrd" I Miscellaneous expenditures exceeded the 
mgV7 WÀfnTr,r,rLD* zvj^vrvrrtani^n^ ««timat» bj $13,065. Similarly tO tilB iBSt

Mr* Mclnnes commended the view i name<i vote, miscellaneous waa estimated 
taken by the Attorney-General. There at less than the former year by about $12,- 
wa« no occasion for the alarm suggest- 000, while the expenditure In 1903 was 
ed by the member for Nanaimo. If $161^00; the estimate for 1904 was cm 
the Ottawa bill passed affecting the down to $149,000.
rights of the province in question,. it To sum up the estimated expenditure 
would be so much waste paper. The for the year 1904, compiled by the lat< 
exclusive'jurisdiction of the province Ln government was estimated at $2,491,566. 
this regard was well understood at Ot- wlth a supplementary estimate of $139,836 
tawa. For instance, the B. & N. a total of $2,631,396, and the -estimated 
charter passed by the local House revenue was $2,193,476, snowing an esti 
specially exempted the railway lands 'mat€d deficit of $437,919. By careful ad- 
from taxation. In the charter passed ministration of public expenditure this had 
by the Dominion parliament the subject ËJ?5Lv5aiangea lnto a surplus of over 
was not mentioned. ^<,uuu. *

On turning to the expenditure for •**» 
year 1904, it would -be seen that the grv* 
total was $3,030,237; but this Included an 
amount for the Fraser river bridge of 
$470,743, reducing the amount expended 
out of revenue to $2,559,494. In the Loan 
Act of 1903 It was provided that the Fra
ser river bridge should be completed out of 
the sum then raised, which was done, end 
expenditure on this account was covered 
by the balance on hand of the loan retain
ed for that purpose.

<On the other hand, he had added the 
amounts expended on railway guarantees 
to expenditure. This was formerly car
ried forward as an asset, bnt in the mean
time must be provided out of expendi
ture. Adding to this amount $51,059 
brought the expenditure to $2,610,553. The 
revenue being $2,638,260, there was left a 
balance over expenditure of $27,706.95. 

Half-yearly Statement 
To come to the half yearly statement 

to December 31, 1904, it was found that 
the revenue of 1904 half year was $1,235,- 
463.74, and that for the half year of 1903 It 
was $1,119,448.30, showing an increase of 
$116,015.44.

The expenditure for 1904 was $1,244,- 
378.69, and for 1903 It was $1,505,812.07, 
showing a decrease of $261,433.38. But if 
the amount spent on the Fraser river 
bridge was deducted from 1903 the dlffer- 
nce would not be great.

He called attention to large receipts un
der the head of Chinese iRestrtction Act, 
Included in both these statements, that 
for 1903 being $258,050, and for 1904, $226,- 
000. This Item would now practically dis
appear from the accounts, and. provision 
would have to be made to meet it by some 
other means. The province had received 
from the Dominion $955,462.50 out of the 
amount of $2,280,822 received by the Do
minion under this act.

The total expenditure for the six months 
was $1,244,378, an excess over receipts 
which were $1,235,462, of $8,915. Consid
ering this was for the “lean” half year, it 
pointed to an even balance sheet at the 
end of the fiscal year.

estimated revenue for the coming 
was $2,559,376. In this respect he 

d done his best to give the House a 
fair and honest account of what they might 
expect to receive. Land sales estimated 
last year at $80,000 he had raised to $100,- 
000, on the basis of the showing from this 
source for six months this year, namely, 
$58,000. If the same condition of affaire 
obtained for the next 18 months they 
•might expect to receive over $118,000 from 
this department. On similar grounds he 
had advanced the estimate for land' grants 
from $70,000 to $140,000, timber royalty 
from $250,000 to $325,000, timber leases, 
from $50,000 to $75,000. The estimated 

from free miners’ certificates was 
reduced from $70,000 to $60,000, and there 
were other reductions and increases, which 
he adverted to. In this cohnectlon he call
ed attention to the loss of $258,050 former
ly available from the Chinese Restriction 
Act, which It was necessary to provide 

801116 other way. As to the estimate 
of $2.000 under the heat of the Game Act, 
he observed that the appointment of a 
warden was to be tried as an experiment 
to see If sufficient returns would be forth
coming to Justify the organization of a 
department to look after the enforcement 
of the law. Last year the sum of $1,960 
was realized from shooting licenses Issued 
mostly for big game shooting in Atlin, 
Cariboo and Llllooet. It was believed that 
this sum would be considerably Increased 
owing to the appointment of a warden, as 
provided for by the bill before the House.

Receipts from the Westminster bridge 
were placed at $25,000. Arrangements had 
been made for the us* of the bridge by 
the Great Northern at $15,000 a year, In 
addition to which there were the ordinary 
tolls for vehicular and other traffic across 
the structure.
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are the Best that grow.The Supply Bill Brought Down 
and Discussed by Finance 

Minister.

s,

P ■'yOU can’t afford to wa^e weeks and months of time and energy 
1 In growing so called cheap or Bargain Seeds. What you want 

to FULL SIZED PACKAGES at popular priées. Seeds that are TESTED 
AMD TRIED. No disappointment with them. Tour money’s worth 
every time. If you want to make a success of your year’s work, 
Insist on getting

An Able Review of the Financial 
Conditions—Prudent and 

Optimistic. ISTEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
not merely because we say so, but because they are known from I 
one end of Canada to the other to he absolutely reliable. You / 
get what you think you are getting every time. Never any guess- jj 
work as to results. We make sure ln advance that the seeds 71 
are right, and guarantee values to he always the beet.

If your dealer can’t supply you, send to ue for Catalogue, and order direct by mall.

Assessment Act Further Amend
ed on Report — Other 

Business.

He criticized the point made by Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite of the fact that the 
bill in question was introduced by Mr. 
Ralph Smith, pointing out that the in
troduction of bills was a duty devolving 
upon members apart altogether from 
their personal views with respect to the 
contents,, showing that in this sense Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite had become respon
sible for bringing certain matters be
fore the legislature which were not in 
accord with his own opinions.

The amended resolution was then 
carried unanimously.

Public Bille and Orders
The bill respecting the jurisdiction 

and procedure of county courts, and the 
bill relating to unclaimed money de
posits in the treasury of the province 
passed third readings.

Upon consideration of the bill to 
amend the Assessment Act on. report, 
some amendments were interjected.

Wild land, in section 3, sub-section 
12, is held, to be all land other than coat 
land and timber land, held by any per
son, on which there shall not be exist
ing improvements to the value, when 
assessed, of $2.50 per acre.

Mr. Evans moved to increase the 
amount of improvements herein exempt 
from $2.50 to $5 per acre.

The amendment was rejected, by 
vote of 26 to 11.

The Minister of Finance proposed 
that laud subdivided as townsites, into 
lots of two acres or less in extent, regu
larly surveyed and showu upon a plan 
thereof, duly registered, shall not be 
assessed as wild land.

The amendment passed.
The Minister of Finance moved an 

amendment designed to prevent persons 
holding timber lands from palming 
them off as wild lands in order to escape 
taxation.

I
: I Tuesday, March 28, 1905.

HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 
and after the customary exercises 
the following was the order of 
business. ttsaaf

TAWIO.  * m

I,T The STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO ™SL■I Limited
TORONTO, Ont., HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

Third Reading»
The bill respecting County Courts 

and the bill relating to unclaimed money 
deposits in the provincial treasury 
passed third readings.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite moved: “Where
as Ralph Smith, M. P., has. introduced a 
ibill at Ottawa respecting the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway; and where- 

the said bill contains the following

1

A

11904 were $88,662 and $18,950. Administra- medal at the Royal Horticultural Society’s i 
tion of justice showed a slight Increase of show In London. The object of the gov-1
$1,750. , emment had not been so much to seek a An near* a* i

Education I market by exhibiting In England as to PP n a* vf'e16-!8 ,n Long-
Dlscusslng the matter of education, he demonstrate to Intending Emigrants the ad- j pending vivn ou it.

SSSsSrSbs SSïïæïï rissres&-Mta Ss£s
Under the new act the estimate was *423,- tlons, and there were still large areas of before a notary here today to make de- 
000; but of course It must be remembered 1and capable of being brought Into use positions ln a suit technically known 
that this covered an expenditure of one- 101 t:hls purpose. In addition to the ex- as Caroline E. Von Roques vs. David 
half the year on the basis ot the old1 bill hlbitlons In England a display was made W. Armstrong et al, a case Involving 
and the full reduction under this head ln Winnipeg last August which was so tracts of valuable land In Virginia, 
would not be realised: until 1907. The successful that they were asked to repeat West Virginia and Kentucky. Since

SS&5S55K SSSS&SsSs
SfSSBe 5355 SMySfiaEraS stawalïcelpu o7w«S: ™8 a8 memion^ be- canneries were to be established at New Baroness Von Roques. PlOpOMl b-COffllan Bay
fore, waa due In some measure, to having Westminster, Hammond, and Victoria, so Mrs. Maybrlck today acknowledged, Cdllfll OuictllS
to provide for the schools on the old basis that- there was everything to eneonrage while In prison, signing some papers ^
for six months of the year, and also the thto branch of enterprise. The abnormally brought to her by the United States 
addition to the standing charges by taking season had the effect of reducing the consul, who told her that they related 
over the dyking account, but it was be- cr°P year. Still an Increase of to the conveyance of certain Kentucky Ottawa, Ont., March 28.—(Special.)—
lieved the deficiency would be covered by neai?y bOO tons was recorded. The ship- lands in which she was Interested. She Henri Bourassa was the star attraction 
carrying over a surplus from the present ™ year exceeded those of waa asked if her mother had received In the autonomy debate today. lie said
and past year sufficient W meet it. Ae the grecedtog ^‘’"«. The value her ahare of the *3,000 paid to Mr. some rasping things, including a
pointed out last year, the Jou «l 1877 “ % {“W*? tbl Armstrong ln March, 1889, by the Ken- erence to Dr. Sproule and the Oi

toSi value of crop wviïteî exceed^ tu°ky LaHd Union Company, and if order as “the yellow hlerarchy." 
elnfclmf fund^ttcasf ami'toa^ of 'lmr in *500.000- The area of land In orchite that would have affected her trial. She held that the future of Canada de- 
the same vear tioobo and Interest $1400 1801 wae 7,430 acres. It was estimated replied that this money, which had not Pended on freedom of education given 
or a total of *48414.’ which ln addition 0111 new orchards were planted ln 1902 been received, would have enabled her to every settler ot the Northwest, 
to an estimated ’ additional ’ saving of covering 6,000 acres, making a total of to bring witnesses from Norfolk, Vir- which, inside of a century, would be 
*90,000 under the School Act, should place la.430 acres engaged in frnlt rating. , glnla, by whom she could have proved the dominating part of the Dominion; 
the province In a better position In 1907 K was pleasant to be able to report a her husband’s death was due to natural and recapitulating his campaign utter- 
by about *140,000. Consequently It was large Increase In the production of butter, causes. This statement, and, hi fast, ances of the past ten years, argued that 
safe to predict that although there wae which amounted last year to about 1,500,- nearly all Mrs. Maybrick’s testimony the same measure of liberty of con- 
an estimated deficiency this coming year, 000 lbe., or about 257. of the consomption, was objected to. The croes-examina- science should be accorded the Roman 
owing to the. causes he had named, by There were now fourteen creameries ln the tion developed that the defence will en- Catholic minority ln the Far West as 
continued careful administration the ao Rf”"11?®’ which produced In 1904 1,210,006 deavor to show that the plaintiff had had been freely extended by the Catho- 

' cohnts should at least balance ln 1907. »f butter, andpaM In caeh to their not been defrauded of any money or lies of Quebec to the Protestants of
General Pro.perity ?ory ,ue?eaafV ?9& thTproSnc^? of" t,tle to property- „ ££ hlS ,SPeeCh

or^e ^tior^Æ.'U1^: «S3S5?to MO* vÂewTo “ THE BRAVERMAN ESTATE todayÆÆe'^pÆ

merclal and agricultural, from all parts ever, there was still much to be done, as . . — _ . _ , the work done by the Roman
of the province indicated a condition of butter to the value of $1,179,511 was 1m- : Amounts to Fifty-four Thousand Dol- Catholic hierarchy in perilious times, 
general prosperity, improving business con- ported last year. The total Importation of I I*1*8—The Various Bequests. when the Protestants of Ontario were
dltlone and progress. In spite of adverse agricultural products imported in 1904 I ------ In rebellion against the Crown, and
commentallty by critics of taxation, the amounted to $7,199,438, an increase of- The will of the late Isador Braver- when, later on, there were troubles in 
most encouraging reports were coming to $1,451,830 in two years, pointing to the man has been admitted to probate. The the Northwest that could not have been 
hand from all our mining centres. They conclusion that the market of the province distribution of his estate, which, de- downed but for the personal efforts of

KfeWÆ ^s,or»e 'Sitt province: “s*^' * *54’65°’ * " SSSSS gTback o^us Tw^go

w<hUst!n*sBet1atned, ‘the of‘properity warm,y applauded : To the Jewtohcongregation Emanuel, came under the Britilhflag8 "xhey hid
were general, there were two of the moat v, ^ 1*206; to be used In renovating the preserved Canada in the past and their
Important branches of local industry that the ^delate 7 m0Ted ™e adjournment of synagogue either outside or Inside, or faith in British Justice had never been
needed careful attention at the hand» of n,, 77' ___ both, and cmiditlonal that prayers be shattered, hence their unswerving loy-
both provincial and federal authorities, roee’
viz., the fisheries and lumber.

Fisheries

MRS. MAYBRICK AGAIN.

Bourassa The
Star Speaker

asm clause;
■ “ • 9. Notwithstanding anything in 

this act, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company shall not, for or by 

of entering into the said agree
ment or selling its said railway there
under, be held, or deemed, or taken to 
have waived, or lost, or prejudiced, or 
affected in anywise howsoever any ot 
the franchises, rights,, powers authori
ties, exemptions, grants and privileges 
held or possessed by the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company at the time 
of entering into the said agreement and 
selling the said line of railway, but all 
such franchises, rights, powers, author
ities, exemptions, grants and privileges 
shall, notwithstanding the entering into 
of such agreement and the completion 
of such sale, remain, exist and continue 
in full force and effect, unprejudiced 
and unimpaired, for the benefit, profit 
and advantage of the Esquimalt & Na
naimo Railway Comphny’; and

*

reason
Discusses Loyalty of the French- 

Canadlan Race a*d Rose- 
Colors History.

•1
a

$

w This amendment also passed.
Mr. Oliver moved to add “Provided 

that .income derived from investments 
shall not be exempt under this section” 
to the end of section 8. The object of 
the amendment, he said, was that the 
exemption provided in the section ehould 
not apply to.incomes derived from in
vestments.

Hon. Mr. Cotton pointed out that 
the word “investment” was rather 
wide and might lead to a confusion of 
purpose.

The amendment was rejected, 37-3, 
as also a motion of Mr. Mclnnes to 
exempt improvements on land for agri-
e?n!v>al PurPdses ”P to the value ot 
$1»UUU.

Mr. Brown

“Whereas the object of this clause is 
to prevent this province from exerting 
and exercising its power to tax the land 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Company, which owing to the sale of 
the said railway has now become open 
to taxation; and whereas high legal 
opinion has doubtless been obtained by 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Company that this will be the effect of 
the passage of said legislation through 
the Dominion House; and whereas it 
is a matter of vital importance that the 
province should preserve intact its right 
to tax the said Esquintait & Nanaimo 
Railway land belt: Be it therefore re
solved, that this House urge upon the 
government the’ necessity of taking 
ench immediate steps as it may deem 
necessary in the matter to protect the 
rights of the people of this province.”

In speaking to this, the member for 
Nanaimo took the ground that if the 
company was taxed so that it could not 
hold its lands, they would be in a posi
tion to obtain remuneration from the 
courts of the province for the damage 
suffered through such taxation. The 
company had taken a different stand 
and had endeavored to “sneak” through 
tne Dominion House a bill to exempt 
their lauds from taxation for all time.

The Attorney-General said that the 
bill referred to was designed to ratify 
an agreement between two companies 
with respect to the transfer of the 
Island railway. Both companies, being 
subject to Dominion laws, had sought 
legislation from the federal house. As 
to whether the E. & N. lands became 
liable to provincial taxation because ot 
-this transfer, he would not venture an 
opinion. In connection with the bill 
now before the ’Dominion parliament, 
he had telegraphed the Minister of Jus
tice suggesting that the passage of such 

mignt interfere with the 
2 Province to tax the railway
lands if they ceased to be used for rail
way purposes, to which a reply was re- 

fro7 thî Minister of Justice that 
he did not understand that the legisla
tion referred to would have the effect 
suggested. If the province had the 
ESSaftt., th,®se >nds, no Dominion 
r S wh.?“kd , interfere with that 
rigbt. What he had done was for the 
R°rp?ae emng, if he erred at all,, on 
the side of caution in the matter. As to 
the point taken by Mr. Hawthorn
the^acov=hat lf ,at any time iu the future 
the government were to collect taxes from,, these lands, a cause of JSTon
be yond5?’ a?d t^at the en"1 ™nld 
be bound to give the railway comnanvevoked68 as° a^ "if6”1 ,ot the Œ 

rights”ofC°the 
cerned66 >7 ^atZ’VJ com
r„:.nA; They either had the right to

SÿhSStoSsS 
mEsSSvSs

to protect the rights of the propk. 
th^Iresoh,tiAn1^aCdLnaId diaapproved of

instance^that6 t^ettf

?? the & Nanaimo ^Bail,
way Company, which owing to the sale 
of the said railway has now become 
open to taxation,” etc. The position°ad-
toDtbe 5Î5 luere was no doubt as 
regard ?aÎ pJovi°ee in this
hhouM ig iert for SfeoSS 

™eut,
the fi^dr aftHr word “Whereas” ^n 

otnick ont, and the following substituted therefor: “the Ca- 
na^ian Pacific Railway Company are 
eeekmg to have passed by the narlia- 
ment of Canada a bill intituled ‘An Antrespecting the Esquimalt & NaSab^ 
following ^™usl“y’’ Whlch Coutains ‘h®

The
Heyhe»ar

r

:1
•revenue

l: proposed to exempt coal 
Lands held under lease or licence from 
any further tax.

The amendment was accepted.
Mr. Oliver proposed to increase the 

tax on wild land trom 4 to 5 per cent.
This tax, as it etood in the biB as in

troduced, was fixed at 3 per cent., and 
was increased to 4 per cent, on motion 
of the Minister of Finance, in commit
tee. Mr. Oliver wanted to make the 
tax as it was in the old bill.

Mr. Mclnnes supported the amend- 
meut. He held that there was no justi
fication for the reduction which the 
government made in this tax.

I

said on the occasion of each anniver- , alty today, 
sary of the death of the testator.

To the Jewish congregation at1

SS IfilllBi;
les were nnable to obtain sufficient eggs,. Premier Balfour's fiscal policy was of *500. the national port of Canada by remit-
and consequently it devolved upon both unanimously carried, the ministerial- i All the rest of his estate to his wife ting all dues,
federal and provincial governments to take lsts abstaining from voting for her sole use and benefit. The es-

Fraser and conserve The session was a repetition of the tate consists of realty and personal 
the Northern rivers. According to the re- A,o „ , .7 e nrnnertvport of 1903 the canning Industry In 1902, ^ aZtS°lU^n pr0perty'
comprising 75 establishments, valued at bX Mr" - -Ainsworth (Free
oue and a half millions of dollars, gave rrade Liberal), condemning the gov- 
employment to over 17,000 persons, a large emment s proposition to impose a gen- 
number of whom were small ranchers sad era-i duty on manufactured goods, was 
artisans, as well as fishermen, good cos- vetoed by a vote of 254 to 2. The min- 
tomers ot business houses, and conse- isterlal front benches tonight were de-
quentiy the question was a most vital one serted and only a dozen Unionists At an important meeting of the execu-
ln the Interests of the province. principally Free Traders, were present tiTe committee of the Tourist Associa-

The Lumber Trade when Mr. Walton (Liberal) moved a tion yesterday, it was decided to pro-
The lumber trade had not assumed the resolution, as follows: i ceed at once with the carrying out "of

proportions It was entitled to during the “in view of the declaration made proposed bathing scheme at h oui Boston, Mass., March 28.—Judgment
past year, owing to the competition to the the prim  ̂m n sL tM. Hon.^1^ leBSe Si8 5loV\ke? °1 ^ for Mrs- Blva Ingersoll, widow of
markets of the Northwest by American e prlrae minister, this House thinks feet frontage, with 250 feet depth, ot Robert O Ineorsnll of vnr-v inlumber. It was reported lhat dartog toe Î "ecessary to record its condemna- the westerly section of the bay, for a toe sum of «00 with Interest
first four months of this fiscal year, from tio" of hla P<?»cy <>£ Aacal retaliation." term ofJfive years, with the option of ag^lnrtthetnistetoof the esto^of 
July 1 the Imports from the United States HThe 0PP°eltion had hoped that, ln purchase. Plans have already been the late Andrew J Davis a wealthy 
amounted to *934,000, money which, with v*ew 01 the fact that this was a vote drawn, and building will be commenced mine ow^r of RnHc Monra,, Z 
a small duty on manufactured lumber, of censure, the government would take very shortly for a bathing pavilion in nrdorad tJL L n.st, 
would have gone Into toe pockets ot toe UP the challenge, and would not adhere one corner of the pretty bay—a neat Stores
mlllmen and loggers of this province. The to its declared intention of ignoring two storey structure, of the Oriental type ^tai!eS 1 cour,V ,Sult was
provincial policy of restricting toe export fiscal resolutions of the private mem- of architecture. The upper storey will lnstituted by Mrs. Ingersoll to. recover
fnVT very successful in build- hers. But Mr. Baltour declined to be be utilized as a baud stand or observa- f®!a ^ 6 a ? c,laimed
inra ’ /“distry In the prov- drawn out and the opposition were tion promenade. Below will he 24 ^v®11 by her husband to the es-
ince, and with a little protection from driven to Address Sammeiafen, n.... ...I. dressing nrma — —  — -i-------- tate.
the federal authorities our natural mar
ket would be conserved.

Better Terms

The amendment was defeated, 24 to The Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific 
railway" bill passed the Senate today.u -o-16.

A number of Improvements calculated 
to improve the formal provisions of the

MUïïiiBS. on motiou 01 016
1904

The Budget
,Up£?„'mes8age from Hls Honor the Sup

ply Bill was Introduced by the Finance 
Minister, who on rising to move that the 
Speaker do now leave the chair, said:

It waa not necessary in making thto 
•motion to go further back in our financial 
history than the date when the present 
government assumed office (approximately 
the commencement of the last financial 
year), at that time a review of receipts 
and expenditures for the previous twelve 
years dlscloeed the fact that, during that 
period, .the expenditures, including inter
est on railway guarantees, exceeded the 
revenue by over nine millions of dollars, 
or. in other words, the province had been 
falling in arrears at the rate of $750,000 
per annum, as would be seen from the fol
lowing figures:

Mr. Wells asked if any other company 
except the Great 'Northern had secured- 
running powers.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said there was at pres
ent no othêr company, bnt the govern
ment reserved the right to grant running 
powers to any other company which might 
apply.

The railway committee today practi
cally unanimously killed the bill to in
corporate a company to build a canal 
from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario.

Blaine, of Peel, spoke against the 
separate schools, and Solicitor-General 
Lemeux for them. McCarthy, of Cal
gary, pronounced strongly iu .favor of 
giving the hew provinces control of 
public lands^

. FOUL bay for bathers

Tourist Association Takes Lease of 
Property and Will Erect Pavilion.

Provincial Liabilities
He then turned to the liabilities of the 

province, which were stated as follows: 
Loan 1877, terminable

amount due
Loan 1887, terminable 1917,

amount dne 
Loan 1897,

amount due
Loan 1904, terminable 1914,

amount due ..........

1907
* 462,690

381,210

40,000

900,000

terminable 1907, JUDGMENT FOR THE WIDOW.
6-

Revenue (Inscribed Stock Act) 
terminable 1941,1892 to 1903 ....... Loan 1891, 

amount due 
Loan 1893, 

amount due 
Loan 1865, 

amount due 
$24,743,377 j Loan 1899, 

3,030,237 amount due
-------------- Loan 1^02,
*27,773,614 amount due

........... *16,121,785

...........  2,638,2601901 2,139,141

599,946

2,037,000

1,649,000

3,496,850

terminable 1941, 

terminable 1941, 

terminable 1941, 

terminable 1911,

g - *18,760,045
’ Expenditure»

cou To 1892-1903
1904 of Ignoring two storey structure, of the Oriental type

.—... ----- -» -—»-«*■—   The upper storey will
But Mr. Balfour declined to be he utilized ns a baud stand or otiserva-
.... — --- ■■■ *•’— ------------- Below will he 24

driven to address denunciatory speech- dressing rooms, office quarters, shower 
es to empty benches and reap the ln- baths, lavatories and toilets. The build- 
direct benefit of the government’s re- *nS will cost approximately $750.
fusai to fight when challenged. “ *---- ----- 1

Mr. Walton's motion was carried .v.11!!1 j uch .-J"*?!6

-
;B,

Excess of expenditure in 12 years.*9,013,569
en™ely^xpe°ndetetoer™reasyner“ was éE£ 

ty, while there were outstanding con
tracts on hand to toe extent of *748 000

v«S5,lClltoWere lncl”ded in toe ’loan 
of *3,500,000, the proceeds of1 which had 
been already expended.

To find their true position at that time 
they most turn to the balance sheet of 

1903. Then they had et toe 
CIihf u ot carrent account *80,742, against which were deposits Intestate estatefand 
suitors fund, *152,671.91, or, to other
h«°cve;hilad Athey been ealled upon to pay 
haek thesedepoalts they would have been 

In addition to tola there 
hhs the glance dne on the Eraser river
tbo‘d*M, °m.ektoWg°rtUnr Srr ansg
current ^^*820’188 over and ïboTe X

At the close of the session of 1903 It 
"'a* derided that the Incoming government 
th«i”ld e11® estimates prepared by
lïn ,/re<le;ea80rS’ but that retrenchment 
Srtoto » flr a’ possible be effected to 
certain Items. That this was carried ont 
toe following statistics would Show- 
Civil government salaries

prlated ..............................
Expenditure ............. .

$11,705,836
Sinking Fund

; Loan 1877 .... 
Loan 1887 
Inscribed stock

$391,512
182,653
776,884

______ ___ | Stages will be run at popular prices
The memorial presentee to the Dominion Mr. Walton’s motion was carried “ntil such time as an arrangement ____ -

to°Je^ecriJh?j^dm£m0hJr=lrlcrr?hlllgvrread" without a division. 13 made with the tramway company for Washington, D. C„ March 28.—The
£ft to toe'Uple1”" cLXHwhet: m reply to an enquiry by Sir Henry "Ylrtter^L^erted Tro^Mavor ^ ,t0day T'
they considered the contention of the Que- Campbell-Bannerman, the Speaker Keary of New Westminster notifvïm? thorlzed the construction of a marine
‘bec t<X>^etonC£' thJt ln aiding the develop- said the motion would be recorded as the association that the Roykl^ncul® of1*65000&t Ancon' Panama’ at a cost
ment of the provinces by increased: enb- carried nem com. tarai Soeietv had donated the ot *86’0®0'
sidles the revennee of toe Dominion would __ _____________________________  MW to toe fm,d, o? tht °f

fJSZSJLSSSSL.
sources available, wae much greater than ÎS56#™”!,*4 ^ubsti^ut? for ,Doctor arranging an excursion from Seattle.
In any other province. But as they had in ,J2S§Freecrlption with its G. S.,Hyman; acting minister of pub- 
the past contributed, and would ln the j5^*97 years, embracing lc works, re the suggested dredging of
future continue to contribute, to the Do- 0}.,cu.re9 pi the Gorge, wrote saying he would be
minion finances by increasing the sub- JlïrBSz •mSî*fc It 8 the only pleased to have an engineer’s report ou
sidles must reap a relative advantage. It 25. ïkîf by drug- the matter, when he would give the
was to be hoped that a friendly settle- ” booze "—poor same careful attention,
ment of this serious question could be ar- Whisky, or baa alcohol. H. R. Gregorv of the Greimrv Tours

Sfftii rUK VZt ’fMaittr tor^iatfJto^raTnre6 M8
Keeps

prov,nce- ^to tne whole system and to the womb m_Victoria some time m June.
The increase in -minerai proauction for and its appendage* in particular For -“Ie proprietors of 'Collier’s Weekly 

the past year was very gratifying. In overworked, "worn-out,""run-down.” de- wrotp asking for a supply of photo- 
the year 1903 the total production was un- bilitated teachers, milliners, dressmak- suitable for publication in their
der $17,500,000, while for 1901 the lowest ers, seamstresses, "shop-girls * house- &reat Lewis and Clark exposition uum- 
eetimate was nearly $20,000,000, and some keepers, nursing mothera. and feeble ,lt)er> shortly to be issued. A large num- 
«UaMe anthorltlw placed it at about women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite ber wil1 be 9ent-

1 Th,Is ,lncreae®, value—also Prescription is the greatest earthly boon, 7116 editor of the Four Track News 
52l2?î*t<LÎÎrîe!î “iSSf*®4 <yu'tp?t’ a8Jbi being unequaled as an appetizing cordial wrote saying that tie would be pleased
value of copper in 1904 averaged one-half and restorative tonic. to accept a suitable article on Victoria *» , , . __ _ . . ...
cent per pound less than in 1903, and that It’s an insolt to your intelligence for a The secretary was instructed to ureuare what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, W**3
of lead was very slightly higher. The dealertoatVempt to wl^oT^nvoS the T&^ FoSr^îSk hKSfia *wa, Man., has to say about it :-“Pleasé
SoaSthfoS flfSSÉfijTto cdkelCh ?n *tcoh2ll,cl for this^woïld- the official organ of the New Y^rk Cen- ,^.™e thft?k tbc 8”^** *****

ou Died the output of 1903, and to coke. , famed medicine. You know what you tral lines, and has a circulation of F0**1. mJ husband and my children have
He hoped that In any amendment made want. It’s hls bus!nee» to meet that 120,000 copies per month. It was de- .received from Dr. Wood’s Norway Find

In the future to the present system of tax- When he urges some substitute cided to insert a full-page advertisement iSyrup. One night when my husband
lng mines the principle of rebated tax- “6 s thinkinr of the larger profit he’ll of Victoria in this pùblicatiou for June, 'came home from work he had contracted
atlon would be applied to ores smelted in make not of your welfare. just previous to the opening of the •avery bad cold He became so bad that he
ik$60,000 sRüK&sstea P«"1‘- . •ByssSk5R2«sr“2S!:
■d to addition to coat of freight and treat- Medical Advtaer. a booktoit Sd to IN A GALE. fWhen ^ doctor he pronounced it
ment with the two per cent, tax railed tent of 504.000 copies a tew — a very serious ease, and wanted me to
oÏM^MTtoetox'msd^ViStrel G? ÎS’U'i.R'3® ] ^ Liverpool. March 28,-The British !»e=d himtotheWinnipegHospitol. This,
♦melted in Brittah Columbto^ , gM^orthoftheee tertinà- rCKi barlç Gunford, from San Francisco Oc- Iwould not do, asitis about BOO milcst0

ten vo umoia. ble booka^ we shall IffiS tober 27. which arrived at this port re- (Winnipeg. I decided to try Dr. Wood’» I
Fruit Growing them. \^11 yeesbarvto this l gS5 : cently, encountered a hurricane March (Norway Pine Syrup and got four bottles

Fruit growing bade fair to soon become benefit? If ao. eend only 81 1 \ 16 and was thrown on her beam ends. !of it. He only took one-and-a-half bottles
one of. oar most important industries. A one-cent stamps to cover cost -It was found necessary to jettison h: before he was all right again and only
'"Tear, ago pioneers perceived the poe- of malting only for book 1* I considerable portion of the vessel’s lost a feW davs* work I alwavs keen it^ r ghV^r^'hndren^âvRe

'n showing that British Cotom«“ coufd Pler®®’ B“<rtio’ N-r- ^*b7, aeven months old, takes it and
hold her own with any portion of toe Do- out ot health, write to old t)r. Pierce. COLORADO MINE FATALITY seems to like it, and as for myself I de eti
•ntofon. An-example of this was that to He will send yon.good, fatherly, proies^ ----- " know what I would do without it. I
ÆnM 5®,0'Tnl glona advice without charge. _ Victor, Colo., March 28.—Uncon- Jhink that every good housekeeper should
which arrived in .<üîd *£S!df«t0 filMlWO -T?1”® sen»-coat»d little scious, but clinging with a death grip u bottle on band, for I know it will
it about 6s. per box. while B°srem “p-1 safest tS^toke. anTthe“isk^î *î°3501*f^1>At tiîe^lue^tor^nin^tmd hlve.many a doctor b£1- "
vF 5» X was revived‘af t«- Aching to™’,urt^ I ^hree ti,=7^
les from persons who saw the frnlt A “Pi ^ qr.occqPAtion. They are the Priai- With two companions he had been three pine trees the txaooImllar shipment from the Okanagan to Trerat’fm'sîo°I'nn^E overcome by carbonic acid gas. Charles Fa«. Refuse substitutes. ^ ,
Australia was equally successful; whilst been mnchhnttated but onbr^iuded^MT* Jacobs was des® when taken out of i Th8 T. MILBÜRN Co., LIMIT EL, 
on two occasions Jn the last few months ^ They conle ln visls, always fresh and relis- t the mine; his!
British Columbia fruit captured the gold we; a convenient vest-pocket remedy. 'cued alive.

MARINE BARRACKS.
j”

* 1,351,056

*10,354,786
Dyking Loan

*671,000
357,000 t1,028,000

[Contracted Bad Cold. , 
Doctor Said, Serious i

Wanted To Send Him Tfiree 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital

Bottle and a Half of ‘

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

Cured.

*11,382,786
_White the figure of *731,334, toe cost”f 
this debt, might appear large, it must be 
remembered that

!

! of this, while the inter
est wae $424,358, nearly $300,000 was used 
for stoking fund and redemption, the 

required for redemption beingyxlU,UUO.
Coming to toe estimated expenditure 

for the coming year, he showed that pro- 
I°t the public debt required, 1905, 

*731,334, an Increase of 
so-,35o, due to -provision for Interest and 
sinking fund on dyking loan, *56,705. In- 

of sinking’ fund was Increased 
510,000. Civil government salaries to 1903 
were *285,459 in 1904, *260,566; the eatl- 
™atea for 1905 were *248,620, and for 
1906, *25-,540, nearly *43,000 less than when 
toe present government took office. The 
small Increase over last year was due to 
the appointment of a game warden and 
one or two changes necessitated by in
creased business of toe country; also that 
several clerks formerly on the temporary 
list, had been placed on the permanent 
roll.

mine

Miningappeo-
*272,880

260,566
Saving effected ..........

Administration of justice salariée
appropriated ............

Expenditure .....................

Saving effected ..........

........... * 12,313
a 11 ‘ ^ot”ithstanding anything in this
Comn=n.Be|?Ui1imalt & Nanaim<> Railway 
Company shall not, for or by reason of
?t«l ra1?/ 1Ut? said agreement or selling 
its said railway thereunder, be held, oi 
deemed, or taken to have waived, o! 
lost, or prejudiced, or affected in any- 
w«e howsoever any of the franchises 
rights, powers, authorities, exemptions 
5ra°*s and privileges held or possessed 
by the Esqmmalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Company at the time of entering into 
the said agreement and selling the said 
Ime of railway, bnt all such franchises, 
rights, powers, authorities, examptions! 
grants and privileges shall, notwith
standing the entering into of such 
agreement and the completion’ of each 
sale, remain, exist and continue in full 
force and effect, unprejudiced and 
impaired, for the benefit, profit and 
advantage of the Esqumialt and Na
naimo Railway'.; *

“ Be it therefore resolved, that this

l . .*129,456 
.. 124.258

............... * 5,198I
- -----------  .,f,d™l_nl8tratl°n Of Justice salaries were

Legislation expenditure came to *1,135 *114,572, a decrease of *4,000 from last 
o ir,an the amount appropriated. -Te"r’ and about *10,000 less than 1904. The

, 1 “olio institutions exceeded the estimate t?tal annual reduction of salaries since 
oy *532, although savings were made to ™*a government came Into power amonnt- 
to® ™U8®nm Of *325, and bureau of mlnee, ®d to OTer *17,500 per annum, 
him ln th® ,nsane asy- For public Institutions *152,654 was ask-

„ atmortad toe difference. cd—about *2,000 less than the eetlmatea of
^?rJtles ahOT®d an ex- last year. Several items had been cut 
. Ich .wae accounted for down, but the. Increase under"the head of 

ot gr,nts t0 hospitals, the Hospital for toe Insane of *10.000 more 
SÏ axcced'ng toe than absorbed. the saving effected. . Hoe-

*65,000 by *11,711. This being ref nitals and charities showed an Increase of 
atatnte, was an expenditure *11.000, dne to grants to hospitals (a atatu- 

over which the government had no eontrol. tory vote), requiring *84,000, as against 
jnatke a earing was *75,000. last year. This Item seemed exces- 

e (feet cdot*563. The vote for education slve to comparison with expenditure to 
wss *448,220, and the expenditure, *415, Manitoba and the Territories, where the 

8 "rinv of *32,862. allowance was 37% cents and 25 cents, re-
On toe other hand, toe cost of transport spectlvely. and toe total expenditure# In

.
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PAGE METAL GATES
S®*! * fee* “e1 Grinding hinges and latch ............................«3.00 SnppUed

10 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch  .............. 6.60 bynisr
Other sizes In proportion. local dealer.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, Walkerville, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Bt. John 
B. G. PRIOR <81 CO. Limited. Amenta. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS
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Found Cave 
Of Skeletons

mg the wreckage which has drifted 
ashore at Cannanah Point. It is now 
believed, however, that this wreckage 
was not that of some vessel that has 
met disaster during the recent storms. 
It is thought that it is part of the 
wreckage of the sealing schooner Pene
lope, lost at Clal.am Bay over a year 
ago. The description of the wreckage, 
particularly with regard to the iron 
rings for lashiug canoes on the piece of. 
her fir deck, corresponds with that of 
the Penelope.

The Queen City brought a number of 
passengers, including miners, prospect
ors and others. Mr. Brewster, who is 
establishing a new fishery at Sechart, 
came from that point, and a number of 
employees whose work has been com
pleted at the whaling station at Sechart 
returned to Victoria. T. Stockham, of 
Clayoqnot, was also a passenger.

MRS. NORRINOTCH.

Sisters of Benevolent Society Take 
Charge of Old Lady. ’■■ead-aeheThe Mystery 

Of The Maine
AN OMINOUS SILENCE.

London, March 29.—The Times’ 
St- Petersburg correspondent 
telegraphs as follows t “The 
tire absence of private and prees 
telegrams from the front, to
gether with a laconic message 
from General Linevitch tonight, 
dated, Harbin, saying, ‘No 
ports from the armies,’ involves 
fears that communications havs 
been cut and that the Japanese 
have turned the Russian posi
tions."

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco last night. She did not 
bring north the unfortunate old lady, 
Mrs. Margaret Norrington, for just 
.prior to the sailing of the steamer she 
was allowed to land at the Golden Gate. 
Some sisters of a benevolent institution 
came forward and agreed to take charge 
of the old lady.

Mrs. Norrington—or Lady Norring
ton, as she was known when in Seattle 

years ago—made several trips on 
the San Francisco liners, being refused 
landing at Victoria ' twict and at San 
Francisco once. At San Francisco it 
was learned that the old lady had been 
formerly in California, and had lived in 
some of the mining camps. It was 
thought that she had not come from 
Australia, as *e had stated. The un
fortunate old lady is 75 years of age, 

to the Empire and did not contribute and quite feeble. Her statements re- 
one cent Canada was of immense her antecedents are very con-
value. Esquimau defended the entrance ln <Sfnectiou with the case of the 
to Vancouver. unfortunate woman a subscription had

been opened by the printers of the Colo
nist for her.

en- Most headaches arc caused by the liver. This 
vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

Ghastly Discovery by Vancouv
er Island Prosnectors Near 

Quatslno.
Solved by Confession of Gessler 

Rousseau a Cuban 
Patriot.re-

some
Bad Weather Greatly Interferes 

With Woi k of Sealers—Minor 
Mishaps.

Infernal Machine Was Intended 
for One of the Spanish 

Warships.
-o-

Budget of Interesting News From 
West Coast by Stbamer 

Queen Clly.

Before Longfellow bought the house 
in Cambridge so associated with his 
memory it was owned and' occupied by 
old Mrs. Craigie.

Mrs. Craigie was a woman of many
eccentricities, Moncure D. Conway says Senator McKean was sorry for the 
in bis recent book of “Reminiscences.” action of the Imperial authorities, but

Some one once tried to persuade her 11 waa not Canada’s concern, and to
to have her trees tarred to protect them 16116 ^ action would be to leave Can-
from caterpillars, which also invaded ada open to a snub- Senator McMul- -----
her neighbors’ trees. len thought that as Canada had done Tanglers, March 28.—Two French

She refused to be so cruel to cater- notbInS towards the navy. It was none cruisers left today to escort the steam-
pildars. of our business. er Hamburg, with the Emperor of Ger-

“They are our fellow-worms,” she said. After some further discussion the ïïff1? board' through the straits. 
—Youth s Companion. motion was carried. , Mllai Abdel Malek has arrived here to

| welcome Emperor William.

Agent Entrusted With Planting 
of Destructive Engine 

Blundered. or Frail Liver Tablet»
tnalrn dull,' aching heads as clear as a bett*" They 
act as a tonic on the lbu increase the flow of 
Me i 'dire Constipation ^prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and welL 

'"‘'"Vrry these famous fruit tablets, and 
fa £see how much better you feeL,

^^our druggist has them.,.
Ik * »• ■ . ) 50c. a box.1
AjKX FKUITAHVES, Limited,

ISO _Vv. OTTAWA.

pi TEAMER Queen City, ■ Captain 
Townsend, Which reached port 

ij yesterday from Cape Scott and 
—^ way ports on the Vancouver 
Island coast, brought an interesting 
budget of uews. At Quatsina news 
was learned of the discovery by two 
prospectors searching for float in Raft 
Cove of a cave in which forty skeletons 
were found. Raft Cove, in which the 
ghastly hnd was made, is between 
Quatsino Sound and San Joseph Bay, 

the north end of the Island coast. 
The cave is one the sea shore, and the 
miners had no \flifflculty in entering it. 
With torches they iuvestigatd the in
terior and saw a number of whitening 
skeletons stretched on the floor of the 
cavern. They made an examination of 
the remains, which ore not believed to 
be the relics of a debacle, but the bones 
of long-since buried tribesmen, and 
found that a number of the skulls were 
split, a fact which induced them to 
think the one-time owners bad come to 
a violent end. It is more probable, 
though,, that the skeletons found by 
the miners were those of Indians who 
had been carried there after death it 
being an old-time custom of the coast 
Indians to place their dead in caves. 
Similar finds have been made at varions 
points on the Island coast in years 
past.

The Queen City had a very rough 
passage. She was caught in the heavy 
gale of March 22, when the schooner 
Elia G. was lost at Clayoquot, and was 
buffeted considerably. Captain Town
send took shelter at Hesqnoit. The 
storm was considered to have been the 
worst experienced off the Island coast 
for years. Several of the sealing 
schooners encountered the storm, the 
Eva Marie and Dora Siewerd both 
feeling its effects. The Eva Marie had 
all her canoes broken and washed from 
the deck of the vessel, and the Dora 
Siewerd had her sails torn.

The Japanese sealing schooner Kinsi 
Maru,^ with Captain Ritchie, a former 
Victoria hunter, in command, was seen 
at Friendly Covè, Nootka. This 
schooner was despatched from Hako
date to hunt off the coast of California 
and British Columbia, pending the 
opening of the season in Behring Sea. 
The schooner will then refit at Victoria 
and proceed to Behring Sea. She had 
100 skins, taken off the coast. Three 
of her Japanese hunters deserted at 
Nootka. The Kinsi Maru is the vessel 
which called at Drake’s Bay. California, 
and concerning which a San Francisco 
paper published an absurd tale of 
Hotchkiss guns being surreptitiously 
secured for her that she might raid Rus
sian ^rookeries. The Kinsi Maru is a 
large topsail schooner with a large 
crew'. Her hunters can use firearms, as 
Japan, whose flag their vessel flies, is 
not a party to the modus vivendi regu
lating pelagic sealing. Moreover, the 
hunters can go within three marine 
leagues of the rookeries, while the hunt
ers whose governments are parties to 
the modus vivendi muet remain outside 
the sixty-mile limit and use spears in
stead of firearms.

A number of Victoria sealers were 
spoken or reported by the Queen City. 
All had comparatively small catches. 
The highest was that of the Carlotta G. 
Cox, 183 skins. Some time ago a re
port was received from Sap Francisco 
that this schooner had 350 skins, but 
this was generally believed to be an 
error.

XT BW YORK, March 28.—That the 
1X1 battleship Maine, through an 
|1 error, was destroyed by a bomb 

of his manufacture, was the 
statement made by Gessler Roeseau in 
the tombs today. Rosseau was con
victed yesterday of having sent ex
plosives to the Cunard line pier, 
city, in May, 1903. He made the fol
lowing statement today : “For several 
years while the Cuban patriots were 
struggling against Weyler, I watched 
the contest with deep Interest and 
sympathy. I decided to go to Jackson
ville and do what I could to assist the 
revolutionists. ' I started from St 
Louis, where I had been living during 
the early part of 1897. Before taking 
a train for the south I got together 
the material for the construction of 
two exploding rhachlnes of tremendous 
power, so arranged that they could be 
wound up and left In a selected place, 
with the certainty that they would go 
off with horrible destruction within a 
few hours. At New Orleans I rented 
a room and put the boxes together, 
after which I went on to Jacksonville. 
There I became acquainted with a 
party of Cuban leaders who were plan
ning a filibustering expedition. They 
had engaged the Destroyer, a small 
vessel, to take them to Cuba, along 
with a number of American and Euro
pean adventurers who were anxious to 
strike a blow for Cuban freedom.

"Several of the leaders of the party 
are men now well known and I will 
not mention their names, although I 
have among my papers a fist of them
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“'V ' " ' iÿ- . Intended foh Spaniards
“I suggested to them that they use 

my machines to destroy Spanish war
ships In the harbor of Havana and ln 
other ports on the coast of the Island. 
They readily seized upon the Idea, and 
when the Destroyer sailed with the flli- 
busterers they took my two machines 
with them.

' 8:

“It was my intention to go along 
with the party so as to direct the work 
of sinking the Spanish ships, but they 
dissuaded me, urging that I could be 
of greater use ln Jacksonville prepar
ing other machines If the first proved 
successful

“It was planned to have some mem
bers of the revolutionary party join the 
Spanish navy so as to get the machine 
aboard. If that failed, it was decided 
to fasten one of the boxes to the hull 
of a ship under the water line, for I 
had fixed my machines so "that they 
could be exploded under water.

“That was late In. the fall of 1837. 
The next spring the Maine was de
stroyed.

“Only one of the men in the secret 
of the machines ever returned to Am
erica. Some time after the war with 
Spain had begun, -

A Mistake Had Been'Mads.
“He told me that he had had noth

ing to do with the boxes after reach
ing Cuba, but had been told a mistake 
had been made.

“The man who had been entrusted 
with the task of destroying .a Spanish 
vessel attempted to fasten a box dur
ing the night to one of Alfonso’s war
ships, and blundered Into blowing up 
the Maine.

“I was told that the man, immedi
ately after learning of the error he had 
made, committed suicide."

Rosseau said he had attempted to 
blow up the statue of Frederick the 
Great ln Washington because he did 
not wish to see the statue of a king 
ln America- He added that he was 
not an anarchist or a nihilist and that 
he had made no effort to supply 
ploding machines to Russians.

Of T2E-UNG.
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Stirring Debate 
In The Senale

TO CHECK BUSH FIRES.

Canadian Forestry Association Offers 
Pointers to British Columbia.

Vancouver, March 28.— (Special)—A 
special from Ottawa says that the 
Canadiau Forestry Association will ask 
that the British Columbia act .regarding 
bush fires be ameuded to prohibit the 
starting or fires except for cooking or 
other domestic purposes between the 1st 
of May and the 1st of September, un
less a special permit be granted by the 
forest ranger, and that permits for, 
clearing land by fire shall ouly be issued 
after an inspection of the locality by 
the forest ranger; that . the British 
Columbia government establish a sys
tem for fire ranging for the preservation 
of forest areas in British Columbia 
wherever railways, mines or settlements 
extend, as the experience of other prov
inces indicates the benefits derived from r„ -drlltinn . ...
such ranging are a magnificent return Grand Trunk Panifié by ^i**6*1 tbe 
for the outlay; and that an agreement acceded to th<^nrî™-iïi«V'wy 
be made between the government and acres of coal ^*nü«Pîî,et»>hShîn 
the railways operating in the province ]ey authoritv Tal"for joint co-operation. &

general manager, executed a contract 
as a result of .which the company be- 
romre possessor of the charter of the 
Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway, 

Llhua Lth,e Privileges and conditions 
which attach thereto. Mr. Morse, just 
Kftnonn i?aving Victoria, deposited 
♦oO.OOO, the money consideration in
volved, to bind the undertaking, and this 
sum has since been paid over and dis
tributed to the parties interested, in
cluding Mr. F. G. Vernon, Mr. C. W 
D. Clifford and Mr. Frank 8. Barnard, 
of this city.

Purchase Price 
Has Been Paid

Senators Power and Macdonald 
on the Retention of Halifax 

and Esqulmalt-

Grand Trunk Pacific WIM Now 
Proceed to Build P. N. & 0 

Railway.

Three Links Snapped—Imperial 
Army and Navy Forces 1 

Gone.

Surveys to Be Completed — 
Operations Advanced This 

Year.

Ottawa, March 28—(Special)—In tbe 
senate , today Hon. Mr. Power moved 
for copies of all papers in connection 
with the withdrawal from Halifax and 
Esquimalt of the Imperial naval forces 
and the civilian officers connected there- 

The Vera and the Cariotta G. TnÜ"«„.Jntd0in8 8<Vhe 8815 there8%T5,:,,s,ra sa *ïï —l'HEiFâ-rvï!?"
18Sanda27 stiM!ereIpect^eIy.ClTheD^ra ' ®4$da and
Siewerd was at Hesqnoit with 25 skins, ! Çbitotry on the subject. It
and some-of her sails torn. The Allie I. ! £aa J1 the squadrons at
Algar was spoken on the 22nd with 30 5°?*"9!lonp??t wou,ld ** Si16 
skias. The Eva Marie also had a small, 1® d” ^„he d,uty °f tbe old »««**«>“., The 
catch. All the schooners report bad b?£?n,ary *?*? to Canada also would be 
weather, which has interfered with ' y®!y»Jn?1[er,a1’ There would probably 
sealing. But another month of the not 1,6 the Mm6 Protection to Canadian 
season remains commerce as before, which would be

Captain Hickey and four men of the Ie„y .a?'?oa13". Within the last few days 
halibut fishing schooner Ella G„ of a. British ship had been &eized in Monle- 
Seattle, wrecked at Clayoquot Spit dur- Video and had Commodore Montgomery 
ins the storm of March 22, arrived by ??,dJ^e Çhary>?dis not been there, he 
the steamer and left last night fer PelleT,ed tbe ship and crew would not 
Seattle. They had been fishing off the ! ^e,b6en,glTen “J1- For Canada to at- 
coast for halibut, and had taken about i lempt 10 ,fori? a fleet ot h6r own Jvouid 
300 pounds, which had to be thrown 11)6 a work 01 supererrogation. 
away. The schooner was lying in I ] The United States were taking im- 
Uayoquot Sound when the gale blew in, : meuse pains and expense with their 
weeping high waves over the vessel, t navy. Canada could not hope to com- 
Sire had a fishing anchor and 45 pete. He did not think the present 
fathoms of hawser out. She dragged i situation called for anything but protest 
and drove on to the sand spit of from Canada. Since he gave notice of 

. btnbbes island, at the Clayoquot settle- his resolution another step in the dism- 
rnent. A heavy tide ran that night, tegration of the Empire had been re- 
lhe crew stayed with the vessel, wait- solved upon, the withdrawal of the lin
ing until low water, which left the perial troops from Halifax and Esqui- 
schooner fast embedded in the sand. malt. In his judgment the Canadian 
They left her at low water, saving part government should refuse to maintain 
of their effects The tide rises and falls the garrisons at Esquimalt and Hali- 
m the wrecked vessel, her keel .being fax, whilst increasing her militia 
badly damaged and her garboard stake forces. He also said the utter- 
torn away. It is not thought the vessel ances of the Canadian ministers 
'v,jl b? a total wreck, bnt her master at the conference of 1902 were not 
did not hold much hope of securing her, binding under the changed clrcum- 
and when an offer of $300 was made for stances. He did not think either the 
the seh-ooner as she lay in the sand, by government or 
a resident of Clayoquot, it was accepted, that the chan
il greeted ,that the schooner will formed that the Imperial government

W8S 8 r,atra°ÿea”1ÿ,fai ^ ““

Nothing further was learned concern- y y*

o-

THE LIGHTNING STROKE.
Chicago Dally New».

Giles—My wife can drive nails like 
lightning.

Miles—Ton don’t mean It!
Giles—Sure I do. Lightning, you know, 

seldom strikes twice In the same place.

RATIFICATION B1L L 
IS CONSIDERED

ent juncture, by an announcement that 
arrangements have very recently been 
made for replacing the car ferry ply
ing between Vancouver and Ladysmith 
—although no doubt It would be a ne
cessity of the colliery business In any 
event. It is also reported that, de
spite the rumors to the contrary, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Is not a competi
tor for the road, with a view to Its ex
tension, although there are Eastern 
railway people who would be ready to 
buy both railway and land grant—and 
possibly sell later to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Matters With Respect to E.4 N. 
Sale In Statu Quo—Rumor 

Market.

ex-

PROSPECT FOR
PEACE BRIGHTER

o-

CADETS IN SHAM FIGHT.

Interesting Exhibition by Boys of High 
School Corps at Beacon Hill.

_ BY, virtue of this compact the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company is under obliga
tion to expend $100,000 in developing 
the railway project before the first of 
May, 1907, and to complete the con
struction of the line within two years

A somewhat amusing example of the 
Inconsistencies of amateur journalism 

The battle of Beacon Hill was fought was afforded by the afternoon paper 
and won by the cadets of the Victoria yesterday, when It went out Of its way 
High School yesterday. In order to have a fling at the Colonist

The boys paraded at the Drill Hall 111 1116 local columns by reiterating 
at 3 o’clock and received many rounds with positiveness that the deal for the 
of blank ammunition, and all the anna- sale of tbe B- & N. railway to the C. 
ment and panoply for glorious war. F- ha» been declared "off”—and ln 
Lieutenant Macrae with about thirty another and more conspicuous column 
men defended the hill; and Lieutenant °n the first page, directly contradicted 
Burgess was in command of a larger and stultified Its. local reference by 
force of assailants. The attacking party publishing particulars ot the progress 
made a wide detour, detaching a force of the ratification bill now before the 
which proceeded along the beach, a la House of Comipons railway committee. 
Kawamura, in a wide flanking move- The difficulty ot reconciling such pro
meut, and assailed the hill. The de- ceedings with an abandonment ot the 
fenders were first aware ot the location sale project apparently did not suggest 
ot the attacking force when the rattle itself.
of volley-firing from the furze boshes to There Is little ln connection with the 
the east of the hill was followed by transaction to report that is either new 
whisps of smoke. The defenders fired or decisive. Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., 
volley after volley m return, and event- in explaining the bill before the rail- 
ually, when the scouts brought in word way committee, merely outlined the 
of the flanking movement fell back to circumstances under which the grant 
the line of trees near the enclosure. • was made, 1,300,000 acres being receiv- 

The attackers swept over the hill, and ed from the province. He stated that 
after heavy firing drove the defenders the transfer of ownership in the road 
back at the point of the bayonet. The to the C. P. R. was welcomed in Van- 
defenders, who had been retiring in couver Island, as likely to induce more 
good order, then began to fall back more generally satisfactory service and 
rapidly, and after crossing the bridge facilitate an extension to the north end 
at the lakes, blew it up (make believe, of the Island.
you know). There were no pontoons, Opposition was offered by Duncan 
nothing only an old boat, and as this ross (Yale-Carlboo), and by W. H. 
would not carry all Lieutenant Burgess’ Galliher (Kootenay), who objected to 
force and the swans refused to act as clause 9, as unfairly perpetuating an 
ferrymen, the attack was then aban
doned.

The victorious force was stalled at 
the lake—and the first sham fight of 
the Victoria High School cadets was 
over.

A large crowd witnessed the affair.

Russia Alleged to Have Outlined 
Conditions on Which She 

Will Negotiate.

E. A N. RAILWAY.

A good deal of interest was excited in 
the city yesterday as the result of am 
announcement that the deal with the G. 
P. R. for the purchase of the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway had fallen through. 
Various sentiments were expressed, bu~ 
generally speaking regret was expressed 
as a consequence. We are in tt position 
to state, however, that while such a con
tingency is not impossible, negotiations 
are still pending. The deal is not “off,” 
but the consummation of the agreement 
for sale has been deferred for a time, 
at least, awaiting the course of legisla
tion now under, consideration. There is 
a possibility that a transfer will be made 
by or before the 1st of June, or it may 
be indefinitely postponed. 'No positive 
announcement is likely to be made .for 
some time.

of that date.
: With this end in view, it is said *that 
survey parties will be almost imme
diately commissioned to finish the loca
tion/of the line, tbe promoters having 
done considerable exploration work at a 
cost of about $22,000, and having made 
soipe expenditure on construction, en
larging their total expenditure to some
thing like $40,000. The surveys com
pleted, the company will commence the 
building of the road' without unneces
sary delay. In fact, the probabilities 
are that construction gangs will be at 
work on the line before the close ot the

Washington, D. C„ March 28.—DM- pr”aDt year" , _ 
gent inquiry tonight failed to develop lhe route of the proposed road is 
what, if any, assistance the United fr0™ 8 point on Kitimaat Inlet to a 
States government has exercised hi H?in* a^. or n£5r Hazelton, on the 
bringing about preliminary negotiations nv««/x ,, distance is
for peace between Russia and Japan, tbtng over 130 miles, 
but inasmuch as nearly all the Ameri- It is said that the importance of 
can officials likely to have knowledge of Kitimaat has been contemplated by the 
such a matter were at social functions Grand Trunk Pacific managers in 
or were otherwise inaccessible, the in- nection with the development of the 
quiry necessarily was incomplete. It great coal fields recently purchased by 
was known that the American govern- /the company. In fact, the construction, 
ment for a long time has stood pre- of the road and the exploitation of the* 
pared to use its good offices in the inter- coal measures are kindred undertakings, 
est of peace whenever the opportune and the prospects are that both will be 
moment arrived for action by this gov- fairly well under way during the sum- 
ernment without serious risk of giving mer of 1905. Calculations have already 
offence to either i of the combatants, and been made that the coal from the 
thereby lessening the other’s power for Telkwa mines can be laid down at
good. A prominent head of one of the Kitimaat at 40 cents per ton less than
diplomatic establishments here, when the cost of transporting it to Port
shown the St. Petersburg statement, Simpson, and report has it that this
said that he had not received any consideration has not escaped the atten- 
word from his government on the sub- tion of the railway company, 
jeet for several days, and had heard * The subsidy which attaches to the 
nothing to confirm the report. At the Grand Trunk’s purchase is $5,000 per 
same time, he would not be astonished mile of road (not exceeding 135 miles), 
to learn of its accuracy, though he had which may be paid in cash, debentures 
not expected matters to reach that stage or inscribed stock, as the provincial

government may elect. ?

St. Petersburg, March 28.—Russia 
has outlined the conditions under Which 
she is prepared to negotiate peace. It 
was stated tonight with every semblance 
of authority that, thanks to the good 
offices of the United States and France, 
the question of peace had assumed prac
tical shape.

r £he people realized all 
ges meant. He was In

come-

Best Rule 
of Health

cou-
Thls would not only not be coming 

in, but would be added to the burdens 
of the people. He did not think that, 
prosperous as Canada Is, she could af
ford this expenditure for sentiment out 
of consideration for a country which 
showed so little sentiment for her. The 
action of the Imperial government at 
this time reminded him of the with
drawal of the Roman garrisons from 
Britain, and it was remarkable that it 
should have been done by a government 
which called .its opponents “Little 
Englanders.”

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.), thought 
the House should be much obliged to 
Mr. Power for bringing up the subject. 
No ship was ever sent to Esquimalt or 
Halifax because they were British pos
sessions; but as part of the programme 
of the navy. The defences at Esqui
malt were commenced after the Cri
mean war and were carried on ever 
since at an immense expense. Now 
even the stores of coal and bottles of 
castor oil had been carried away to 
Hongkong. He was surprised at the 
Imperial government doing this at the 
bidding of three men. There should 
have been three links between Canada 
and the mother country—the presence 
of the Imperial forces, the navy and 
the Governor-General. Two of these 
had been snapped. Only those who 
know what these places were could 
imagine what we were losing. The 
sending of these squadrons occasion
ally would never do the work formerly 
done and would be much more costly, 

i He spoke of the navy at the commence
ment of the last century—their afford-

Catarrh Causes 
Deadly Diseases

\
AND HOW YOU ARE AIDED IN 

CARRYING IT OUT BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

exemption. from taxation, which the 
provincial government should . have 
been asked for, as the land came from 
the province. Mr. Creelman, for the C.
P. R., intimated that the C. P. R. was 
not getting the lands in question, but 
stated plainly that witbo 
tion of the clause in the 
sale dealing with the continuation of
the exemption from taxation, the sale This is the fundamental rnle of heaitii. 
would not be consummated. Robert The one point on which doctors arc 
G. Macpherson (Vancouver), did not unanimous.
see that the position of the province But what causes the bowels <o be- 
with the allowance of the exemption come constipated? 
would be any worse than at present— The inactivity of the liver, 
and the possession of the road and ita Bile is nature’s own cathartic and so 
operation by Aie C. V. R. was undoubt- king a8 the liver is active in its work 
edly popular. Hon. George E. Foster 0f filtering bile from the blood and paes- 
and S. Barker (Hamilton) were Incita- j„, it into the intestines, there » no 
ed to the view that a clause retaining trouble from constipated bowels, 
to the E. & N. all rights and exemp- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
tions as at present enjoyed, would meet constipation by setting fihe liver right, 
the case—this being again opposed by This is tlhe only mesne by which toe 
Mr. Row, who Insisted that the prov- bowel, can be regulated, 
ince was the body competent to deal gaits and castor oil will effect 
with this feature of the matter. tion of the bowels, bnt, once the effects

After the hearing of H. Q. Barnard, .f y,e dose passes off, yon will be more 
counsel for Mrs. Joan Dunsmulr, who constipa* ed than ever 
opposed the bill on account of Its poe- They fa« to set the liver right, 
stole interference with his clients to- By regulating the liver by use of Dr. 
tereats In the event of pending legls- Ohase’s Kidney-Liver Pills von insure a 
lotion being decided to her favor, and healthful action, of the hoWeis and eo 
who also held the bill to be ultra vires prevent and cure scores of ills, such a* 
ot the Dominion, further consideration indigestion, biliousness, constipation, kid- 
of the measure was adjourned until to- ney disorders, colds and contagious dis- 
morrow week.

Locally there ia nothing new in the) Dr. Ohas.’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, one 
matter to chronicle, although the cropj pin , do*e, 25 cents a box, st all dealers, 
ot rumors continues an abundant one-1 nr Bdmanron. Bates A Co.. Toronto. 
Strength Is given to the belief of those ; The portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Who . hold that the B. A N. does notjOhaee. the famous receipt-book author, 
regard the sale as probable at the pres-1 are on every box.

ROOT IT OUT BEFORE IT OWNS 
YOU—IN THE WORST CASES 
"CATARRHOZONE" ALWAYS 
CURES.

ut the ratifica- 
agreement fore “A movement of the bowels every 

day.”
A BUSINESS VIEW.

as yet.
To destroy the seed of Catarrh you 

must inhale "Catarrhozone” ; it repels 
tin? onslaught of the disease with light- 
■ ing swiftness. The germs are in
stantly killed, the sore membranes are 
baled. The antiseptic vapor of Ca-. 
larrliozone effects a complete cure— 

1 does it quickly, too.

To the Editor:
Sir,—There seems to be a general 

impression that if anything at all is 
done in the matter of development (?) 
railway legislation this session, the dic
tates of the C. P. R. will prevail, and 
an arrangement be made for the con- 

l struction of" their line into the Simil- 
kameen. Ordinarily the merchants of 
British Columbia’s coast cities, myself 
among them, would rejoice at the 
prospect of this road being taken ‘in 
hand, as we could count upon good 
business while it was building and then 
as a result of its having been built. 
But if it Is to be the C. P. R., I am 
less optimistic. It Is quite to be 
pected that if this Is the favored com
pany, the wo* of construction will be 
In the hands of Foley A Larson, the C. 
P. R. standbys. And experience has 
shown us what this mean 
plies will come from the houses in 
Winnipeg and Montreal, which they de
light to favor. And from the looks of 
this year’s estimates, I should not im
agine that the people of this province 
should ge far out of their way just at 
present to promote business for these 
Eastern cities.

A FIRE-PROOF SPRAPAINT
k""' the Uta^Sta^^aTh^ruülL^gn1 

I They need it, both to preserve than and thar good 
i looks.

m% Proof of Cure.
MISS HELEN BROWN, of Annan,

S, writes: “I have used Catarrh- 
*one and always found it satiafac- 

' v. It gives immediate relief to 
■yughs and colds, and is the cleanest, 

rf>st and most convenient cure for 
catarrh i ever met.”

-no matter how chronic the case, Ca- 
' rhozone always cures. It is a direct 

atment that attacks the cause of the
else and consequently can't fall to . o11

access,ui. Once cairi^ & 1
showed how Immense was the expendi
ture of Great Britain on her navy, and 
how vast her commerce. In conclu- 

or- -, Sion, he quoted a letter which appeared 
price $1.00; trial aize 25c, at all f British Columbia paper aome time 

V'1"'!; or N- c- Poison A Co.. Hart- Q They know that India was a 
Conn., U. S. A., and KlngatanJ ^ constant source of trouble and expense

THE SPRAMOTOR1 paints as fast as twenty men, and makes your buildings 
fire-proof and samtary at one-tenth the cost of oil-paints. 
It will apply bil-paints too, and cost nothing for labor.

A bam 40 feet by 60 feet by 18 feet with two gables 
can be covered with 200 pounds of fire-proof “ S»RA- 
PAINT” at a cost of $14.00, and in a half day by two 
men. J

The Spremotor does other things too. Sprays your 
fruit trees, potatoes and kills mustard. It is an Insurance 
Policy that meets its own payments. Write for full 
particulars, Booklet C. It’s free. *

a mo-

ex-

that sup-
*'~-'ine you stay cured.
1 ' never bother you again.
, You run no risk with Catarrhozone. 

guaranteed. Two months' treat- SPRAMOTOR CO.-it
99*70 KlngJtr+t, 

Z.ditdo*, Cas.
toi* too Brtm Jtrm+t, 

Bsffsl*. JT.r. NUFF BED.
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WHO WOULD MISS A 
CHANCE LIKE THIS?
14 US. GRANULATED SUGAR.................
1 to Tea...................................... 7.........................
1 tb OUR BEST COFFEE..............................
2 Tine Corn, Tomatoes or Peas.................................................................... ..
2 Ibe. Huntley » Palmer’s Cakes or 2 tins Reindeer Milk, or 2 tins

Blueberrie......................................................................................
1 tin Preserved Apricot», Peaches, Pears or Strawberries 
1 jar C. A B. Pickles or 1 bottle Good Port Wine .............
4 Ibe. Sago or Tapioca or Rlee........................................................................ ..
1 tin Syrup (l^-gallon) or 1 Brobm, or 1 bottle Good Old Rye .. J3S
1 tin Royal, Schilling or Price’s Baking Powder, 12
2 tine Cream, or 2 pkta. Flake», or 1 pkL Postum
1 tin Marmalade, or 1 tin Pine Apple, or 3 bars Soap............... .. .15
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins, or 3 pkta Blue Ribbon, or 3 lbs. Currants .. A0
3 pkta. Jelly Powder, or Vz gal. Vinegar, or 2 tin» Sardines........... AS
5 lbs. Smsll White er Bayou Beana or Split Pea»
1 pkt. Parlor Matches, or 1 tin Mustard .............
1 sack Salt, or 1 tin Pepper, Ginger or Allspice

*50

.. A0

. AS

.... A5
ox. ...

.............15

$5 A0

$5.00 CASH
BY TAKsNG THE ENTIRE BILL

Flour, Sugar and Coal Oil at lowest prices. This list may be doubled, 
trebled or multiplied to suit your convenience. Cash to accompany ell 
Orders. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. AND 
CAREFUL PACKING.

CARNE’S CASH GROCERY
COR. YATES AND BROAD STREETS 

VICTORIA, B. C.'PHONE 586 P. O. BOX 329
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Princess May
From Skagway

HAVE MADE PROTEST.

B. C. Sealers Point Out to Federal Gov
ernment Inequality of Conditions.

I HAVE FOUND Hit. THE WEARINOOFTHE WIG. ! the shape or color of hi, tie. A judge

The Legislative chamber has been ls more or less ot an autocrat In court 
enlivened with a discussion of the and necessarily so, In order that that 
wearing of wigs In court, arising out decorum should be preserved
Henderson's^ill?which provides that— 1,1 the interests of justice and the due 

The wearing or use of the customary enforcement of the law. But there are 
°[ of robes of any color certain limitations to the exercise of

î&i&”ofbl5,b’ ïntlS hIS P°wer’ ft only requires that the

of the court or In chambers is hereby pro- members of the Bar shall assert man-
^Person vlol.tlng any provision of ^ 1̂^ V" 
the foregoing efoall be liable oh summary ln, ln this theY would be up-
convktlon to a penalty not Exceeding heId public opinion, against which
,twenty-flve dollars and not lew than ten even fudges must be impotent.
d°The wearing “r Vig^'academlcally „ A j“?ge who reSards the trappings of 

•considered, ls of little general Interest c<”frt r<J°mmore Important than 
or importance. The wig as It appears tbe eternal verities of the law. to which, 
In court, serves nouIefùlmîmose U af an institution, court was created to 
is not intended to accomplish its orlg- toan^bpfn’ ^ !jnportaht lesson to 
Inal end of concealing a bald pate, nor i?a™v,before be rfall*es the true posi
ts it ln itself a thing of beauty. It ls he occupe3*n the scheme of hu- 
purely a conventional remnant of a kW made
time-honored custom, as much like a w , h? judge a*wve his fellows; 
natural head of hair as the supporters remed^ fo^ln t°hl^f'ltn,th1e *a7', The 
of the Royal Arms are like to animals, ^b, ot Judicial pre-
ln nature, they are supposed to repre- fwS?'™™,,!! i ’ therefore, not ln leglsla- 
sent That is to say, the wig ls a sur- ÎJSLTÏ*®? ‘,a m“lfestly Wrong ln prln- 
vlval of a custom, which, ln polite so- ïî,ple’ bu.5 ln the manful protest of 
clety, was once general, but is now ln rota " f 1,n^aded' M
England confined to the law courts, It are ^evld^ced by^helr^nufWe^-

nesses for display and petty vanities, 
not less human than themselves, then 
they deserve but little sympathy on the 
part of the public, or protection at 
the hands of the Legislature.

Another Duel May 
Be On Programme

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

It wae under certain Disadvantage, that 
Willey Jones went Into the hen Business 
to the fleet place he lacked capital having 

The British Columbia sealers have Just invested most of Ms -money In New 
made a protest to Ottawa concerning the Cart then he had no proper facilities, as 
manner in which alien sealers are allow- parents lived ln an upper tenement on a 
ed to operate off this coast and in the somewhat Crowded City street and besides 
Behring sea, while local sealers are ser- **- knew Nothing whatever about hens, 
iously handicapped by the, restrictions BlJt he ihad plenty of confidence In Mroeetf 
to which the United States and Great eMl persistence that had seldom met de- 
Britain have agreed in a modus vivendi *eat' wkat you suppose W'ltley has 
for . the control of pelagic sealing The taken tnt>° his head now asked Ms mother 
Japanese government is net a party to her Husband as he entered the House one
this modus vivendi, as has been stated —£Î? te hens-
in these columns at various times, and al?>ut ®°™e Bo,ysS'*®®**
RietcMeIincgoncehr°n?ng whose ^nise news' ï-6t« hto^lf^e^iM
^sCtèn"n iî Wgiv°en *“ ™

Co him bin skiers'* t0 the lot >0f Bntish can keep them up on the root where he 
Cih^bu-.n • m" • , , . hang out our cMhei, that is nonsense yon

. „ ,The B-msei Maru is a large topmast know. He might as weU give up that
(From Thursday’s Dally.) schooner sent across from Hakodate by idea at once.”

Steamer Princess May, Captain Me- t0 baut off the Californian .
Leod reached nort vesterdav from Pntlsh eoa^ and then proceed to ! “James,” cried Mrs. Timmid, “there

J day Behring sea. The schooner left Japan are burglars downstairs.”
Skagway, bringing a fair complement on Dec. 6. The cruise is in the nature “Oh, no, there ain’t my dear ” re- 
of passengers, of whom but five landed an exPcriment and if successful other plied Mr. Timmida

schooners will be. sent to this Coast. The “i’m snre there are”
£?« ïan‘ JapanV wbole flag, the .Teasal} “I’m suretherezin’L 

A a païty’t0 Tdu.8 Vivendi, “J tell you there are."
permits the schooner to hunt at any ««r tell then>
™e respecting any closed sea-1 “You husband is right, mum,” in-
!?s’Jus^se the^r w^b^nS^Laea^ terposed a low-browed individual, who

ârto»srwssr&-s **“
îsterïrîs ta1 toiay ”schooners, moreover, can hunt to within ï,e pmg a ba®,baud 9,lt "'hcnever l kin. 
three marine league of the islands, as lma mamed mau myself.’’-Pittsburg 
proscribed by international law without, Kost' 
respect to the sealing modus vivendi, • 0
while the British Columbia sealers must '------ - --------
remain at a distance of sixty miles from 
the islands, and cruisers are patroUing to 
seize any vessel which drifts over the 
iine, even in fog or through stress of 
weather. Moreover, the Japanese seal
ers can use firearms in pursuit of the 
seal herds, while the British Columbia 
sealers are restricted to the use of 
spears.

/ essential

Brings News of New Bold Finds 
in Unstrlpped Eldorado In 

Yukon.

Probability That Coming Week 
Will See More Fighting In 

Manchuria.
Squabble Among Montreal Fin. 
anclal Men Leads to Unlooked 

for Results.He read In a news-
Protests Made Regarding Ine

qualities of Pelagic Sealing 
Restrictions.

Japanese Column Moving on 
Russian Communications at 

Kirin.
Hockey Player Charged With 

Manslaughter at Cornwall 
Acquitted.

Why tie thinks he

St. Petersburg, March 30.—Another 
duel between the two opposing armies in 
Manchuria may be on the programme 
for the coming week. The Russians, 
according to the Associated Press Har
bin correspondent, are now strongly for
tifying their positions pt Sipinghai, 
against which the Japanese are reported 
to be gathering in force.

The reported Russian retirement from 
Sipinghai to Chamuiaodzi was incorrect, 
due to a telegraphic error in the confu
sion of similar names, Chaoumimiodzi 
with Shuamnvaota, south of Sipinghai, 
from which fact the Russian advanced 
force retired to the fortified line at Sip
inghai.

The Japanese followed to some extent 
but a border of twènty miles of debate- 
able ground still remains between the 
two armies, over which the Japanese 
will not probably ‘ advance until they are 
ready to attack.

Equally important news is that a col
umn of Japanese is moving against Kir
in perhaps with the intention of turning 
the position eastward and striking at the 
Vladivostok line of communication with 
the double purpose of separating Gen. 
Liuevitch from Vladivostok.

Japanese Gathering In Force
There has been no fighting of import

ance lately. Reconnaissances establish 
the fact that the Japanese are gathering 
ui heavy force twenty miles south of 
Sipinghai, evidently intending to attack 
the Russian position at Sipinghai. The 
Russians are strongly fortified and 
derntly expect to make a stand, 
country between is comparatively clear 
of Japanese.

Montreal, March 29.—David Russell 
has sold his controlling interest iu 
General Trust and Deposit Co. to an 
American syndicate, represented by R. 
Wilson Smith, on private terms. Tho 
cajMtaiization of,the Trust Co. is $1,000 - 
UW. A large number of shares have 
”fen aPPjied for by Thomas Flyshe and 
the Merchants Bank directors, as it was 
generally understrod that Fyshe would 
■become president of the Trust Co. after 
retirement in June. It appears there 
has been some difficulty between Russell 
and the Merchants’ Bank management T 
and directors over the recent Lake of the 
Woods deal. This, it is stated, has 
brought about bad feeling, and now Rus
sell is evidently showing his teeth

Canadians are taking more than a 
passing interest in the new Japanese 
loan, one-half of which, £15,000,000, , 
being subscribed for on this side of th 
Atlantic. The Bank of Montreal is act- 
mg in the matter for Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

New York, and at the head office of 
tne bank today it was announced that 
Canadians are coming forward 
ly to secure a share of the loan, 
a matter of fact,” it is stated, “there 
has been quite a demand for war bonds 
here in Montreal.”

A special from Winnipeg says judicial 
circles there are alarmed over the fact 
that a large number of settlers <are com
ing to Western Canada from the North
western States who place no significance 
to an oath, regarding it merely 
formal ceremony, due, it is said, to a 
marked increase iu atheism among them, 
hockey player acquitted

Hockey Player Acquitted
Cornwall, March 29.—Loney, charged 

with having caused the death of Alcide 
Laurm in a game of hockey at Maxville, 
was placed in the witness box this af
ternoon. He said he had never been rul
ed off, and had never struck for the pur
pose of hurting a player. He 'received a 
blow on the-face from Laurin which daz
ed him, and he remained in that condi
tion until some time later, when he 
struck on the -back by some one. Loney 
was acquitted by the jury of the charge 
of manslaughter and liberated.

Enquiry Into Collision
Halifax, March 29.—An inquiry into 

the Parisian-Albano collision here Sat
urday was begun this morning. The 
owners of the Albano have libeled the 
Parisian for $60,000 damages.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, March 29.—Mrs. John 

Thompson of Pacific avenue, who was 
horribly burned by gasoline yesterday 
afternoon, died at midnight. Her hus
band was, suffocated to death while at
tempting her rescue.

Fire which threatened to destroy the 
entire plant broke out early this morn
ing in the beef packing room of J. Y* 
Griffin’s extensive meat packing estab
lishment at Louise bridge, opposite Win
nipeg. Fortunately the flames were con
fined to the beef section of the plant. 
The wind was blowing a gale away from 
the main building and a well-built fire 
wall kept the flames from spreading. 
About 200 carcasses of beef, 4,000 pails 
of lard1'and a quantity of pressed beet 
were destroyed with the building. The 
loss will be about $30,000, fully insured.

the

at Victoria—Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
guire and child and Mrs. Richards and 
child. Included among those who land
ed at Vancouver was Mr. Justice Du
gas, senior judge of the Yukon Terri
tory. bound from Dawson to his old 
home in Montreal. His lordship has 
been in very poor health all winter 
and ib is for rest and recuperation that 
the change is made. He will go East 
to Ottawa and on to Montreal. In case 
of speedy recovery, he will return to 
Dawson on the opening of navigation.

News was received by the Princess 
May of a new find on Big Gold, a feeder 
of Sixty-mile river. Of this strike the 
Yukon World says : “William Moore, 
well-known miner and prospector, has 
returned from Big Gold creek, to where 
a stampede is now on. There has been 
a big stampede, he says, from the whole 
of the Miller and Glacier creek dis- |
trict, and he left many busy staking I ____
axid prospecting. Big Gold creek is a Believed That Action in Federal House 
tributary of the Sixty-mile river, and uvill p.=„i, i c.T,iI-ïMr. Moore has the opinion that other ; W R u 4 m L beratlng Sealera’ 
tributaries equally as rich as Big Gold Regarding the renorts received ■ from
will reward the pioneer work of the Montevideo by letter relating to the a™ terd»y at the city hall with a large at- 
prospector, and that this is the com- le d imprisonment of Cant. Matt Ryan tendance, the president, vice-president, 
tag section of the territory for rich and the men of the seized sealing schoon- elgbt?.e? membere; a“L 'the «ecretary-treaa- 
diggings." er Agnes G. Donshue, owned in this ^er, ne»g.pre6ent- The reporta read were

News of the finding 06 two nug- ' believed the men will be freed, i ° 0 *' Monthly Renort
getSf one of which weighs over twenty- ** they bave not already been released,
six ounces five pennyweight, was re- aa a result of the action taken by Mr. j Madame President and Ladies—The 
ceived from Hunker creek. The find Mackenzie, member for Cape Breton in usual routine business of this society con- 
was made March 20 on- Mint gulch the Dominion House, who is advancing tlnues faithfully. The sewing committee 
Mtat mlch isatributary ofHiInker Opt. Balcom’s claim for damages on ‘u charge of Mesdames Pigott and Griffith cominlTin at IMscovery ^Laterinthe acc«uut °f the seizure of his vessel. have been attended by the following ladles:
coming in at discovery, abater in tne _________ Mesdames Lee, Clifford, Watson, Hardress
day it semed a singular coincidence Clarke, Taylor, Stuart Robertson, Machin
that another large nugget should be COAL FOR ALASKA# and Hasell. A check for $34.40 from Cap-
reported as having been found on.................. ........ tain Cockbum and officers, Work Point
Hunker. This nugget weighs exactly Star of France Loading at Ladysmith Barracks, as the result of a recent enter- 
seven ounces. for Bristol Bay, via Port Townsend. I talnment given by belli, has been re-

From all reports Livings on crèèK ift , ------ I «*»«<». «“* gratefully acknowledged. I

The arrivals by. the Princess May re- Francisco The Star of $>ance came of Pity’ who haTe ûtKlieû to Immediately 
port a coal snap in progress. Snow had from San Francisco and made a good provl4e the • necessary acetylene gas gen- 
fallen in several places along the Daw- tr;D t0 port Townsend coming ta erator- If æwmg committee .will at- son trail,- -much to the delight of the eig^,t days As th^ro ta no^n, ?egd States la Latiklent “umbers for the next
freighters, who were alarmed because customs "house at BrtatoJ Bay the Star . flnl^e^ to/  ̂^aZ" ““ ^ practica'Iy 
of the thaw of the previous week which of France must tow to Port Townsend season,
threatened an early break-up of the after loading at Ladysmith and pay 
river. The W. P. & T. Railway Com- customs dues on the cargo there. She 
pany is, however, preparing for the will then clear coastwise under a special 
break-up, and- orders have been given permit, 
out cancelling all existing freight rates 
on the river. All rates will be made for j 
the time being at Skagway and White !
Horse instead of at Victoria and other 
outside points.

is, in its present form, purely emblem
atic of legal hair-splitting. As such, 
it is somewhat picturesque and does 
add to the court room a certain at
mosphere, If not of dignity, at least of 
ceremonial effect. It carries us back 
to the time which we associate with 
pictorial plates in our illustrated his
tories, memoirs and works of art, etc. 
In a sense it has very much the same 
interest for the members of the legal 
profession as the requirements of eti
quette have for the man or woman of 
society. Those outside of the profes
sion it affects purely as_ a matter of 
sentiment. They admire) tolerate, or 
detest, simply as tastes or social sym
pathies dictate.

All men, the most democratic, 
conventional, 
or inclination to depart far from the 
standards of dress by which they are 
surrounded. The Socialist, who de
nounces the conventional forihs which 
distinguish classes, habits himself as 
his fellows do according to the pre
vailing mode. If men wore petticoats,

S\R HIBBERT’SMESSENGERS isARGUMENT 0OF MERCY
Continuation of Counsel's Ad

dress In Famous Ounsmulr 
Will Case.

Ladles' Auxiliary of Jubilee Hos 
pliai Advance Plan for Chil

dren's Ward.

prompt- 
' “As

are
Few have the courage

"O-
MAY BE FREE.

Before the Full court yesterday, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper continued his 
argument in the rehearing of the appeal 
in the famous will case known as Hop-

simple garb of nature, so would he. fer heir holdings to him, and secondly 
We are all slaves of circumstances, in prevailing upon his brother, Alexau- 
Every order, however proletarian in its der Dimsmuir, to, will his share to him. 
objects or sympathies, has its emblems Counsel dwelt at length upon the nieth- 
and regalia, its ceremonial observances ods employed, by defendant in bringing 
and its liturgy. It is an instinct of about the-transfer. The mother, fearing 
humanity cropping up in all grades and that the conservation of interests would 
forms of society. be defeated by Alexanders marriage to

While, however, the wig ordinarily Mrs. Hopper, the defendant had nfhnag- 
considered may bave only an academic ed to convince her that there was uoth- 
interest for the public in present cir- ing to fear iu this respect. Sir Hibbert 
cumstances, it has evolved an interest also went very fully into the execution 
and importance that are more than or- of tho will by Which Alexander left all 
dinary. It is proposed by law to pro- that lie had to defendant, who having 
hibit its use altogether under penalty, satisfied himself that all* the 'mother’s 
This is a return to the sumptuary leg- holdings had come into the possession of 
islation of centuries ago, when Parlia- his brother and himself, directed his en- 
ment assumed to regulate the style of er8ies to having the will of 1899 
dress or the length of the hair or e(Vunder which everything would be left 
finger nails. It was In those days con- to him when Alexander died, 
sidered necessary to intervene by the afternoon session Sir Hibbert
statute in order to prevent absurdities spent. considerable time in describing the 
and abuses which were the extremity pecutia.r methods allegedly employed in 
of fashion-following. Surely we have, making the San Francisco business of 
as a self-respecting people in the P'^^uu5^Ujr4.ÿ .®°ns-. While defendant 
twentieth century, grown out of the 110 dividends had ever
swaddline clothes wherein it ia ne been declared, it was shown that Alex-“n?o “roÆ aJLt the Sikld« °f l230’°°°
foibles we Impose upon ourselves. ttt Su n f .» ntl8i p“clîse oI

s?“ ttfiTs £? a.u,ir2s.".ri.. a.r.ss3:F-aT’«" “:“™
erlvb »e pr?P" was shown on further examination that
Houses t „beI<?re T tbe iu order to show a deficit he had raised
tataroLM, areak leglslari°n- . The Leg- the price of coal supplied from $3 to 
î^U?bad.r m?re rtght,to interfere $3.50 per ton. Counsel presented 

5t3lle a 1113118 headgear an exhaustive statement respecting the 
than it had to determine the color of transfer of the business of R. Dunsmnir 
his necktie. It was clearly an ln- & Sons, alleging that money which ought 
vasion of private rights, and as such to have been remitted to the mother was 
should not be countenanced. Mr. kept by the sons. He reviewed at length 

‘Bowser, of Vancouver, took a decidedly, the evidence given by Gompertz, the 
sane view of the case and considered treasurer of the San Francisco business, 
that It was beneath the dignity of the The ship Bristol, formerly the Costa 
Legislature to waste its time ln die- Rica, was evidently bought and paid for 
cussing such matters. One point he with the mother’s money. On oath de- 
made is well worthy of consideration, fendant said he did not know whose 
It was held as a justification of the money paid for the Bristol, 
legislation sought that, notwithstand- The hearing will be continued this
tag the provision for discretion in re- morning. Considerable interest is arons- 
gard to the wearing of wigs In court, 64 >n expectation of a stirring address 
the barristers who wished to exercise’m reply to -Sir Hibbert by Mr; E. P. 
their legal rights were handicapped ©avis, K. C., who has associated with 
when appearing before a judge Insist- hi™ Mr. A. P. Luxton, K. C.
ent upon preserving this ancient tradl- _ . ----- .
tion intact, and the Interests of their .“ 18 t0 be mentioned in connection 
clients .suffered in consequence. Mr ÏV'b tbe statement made by Sir Hibbert 
Bowser held that barristers should 1 upper on tbe opening day (that there 
stand by their rights and not sifi-k to 'Tal110 appeal from the order of Judge 
get behind the provisions of an Act J-offey annuhug the San Francisco pro
of Parliament in order to protect them- : bate of the will) that the California court 
selves. would not grant prohibition, upon the

making of the order—holding that there 
It seems, therefore, that the real oh- was speedy and effectual redress if the 

ject of the present bill is not so much ®rder was in error, iu an appeal from 
to get rid of the wig, which, though tbe order. This appeal, it is under
uncomfortable ln a heated court room, stood, has already been entered, 
is really a harmless piece of headgear,
as to escape the tyranny imposed by CHILD HAD ECZEMA
Judges whose notions of court etiquette —
aIf b°F°We^ f™m and governed by the “My daughter, thirteen years old, suffer- 
traditions of the mother land. ed from eczema for three years. She was

It strikes us as singular and as treated by our family physician and nsed 
premising an incomprehensible attitude i ?5heiUoIntment8 without benefit. By using 
of the judicial mind that a man’s pro- phase’s Ointment she has been com- 
fessional status in court or the rights I ¥,l5’1 c2£ed* ThIs 18 J?e ?,nly Ointment
2ehX^eV^ M

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary (P. R. J. Hospital) was held yes-

as a mere

evi-
The

The number of Chinese bandit* is 
st antly/augmenting.

Chinese continue to report that Field 
Marshal *Oyama has issued proclama
tions' fixing the date for the occupation 
of Harbin as April 10, but this predic
tion seejns apparently improbable of ful
filment.

An interesting fact thrown on the sit
uation of the supercession of Gen. Bil-

con-

was

AN ‘UNCONFIRMED REPORT.

f ------ . ' ‘ '
Par)», March 3D,—An uncon- 

firmet) rumor from SL Petersburg 
ia published in a despatch here 
this morning to Aie effect that 
Emperor Nicholas made an at
tempt to commit suicide and 
wounded himself in the hand.' 
The rumor further says that Em
peror's design wae frustrated by 
the intervention of his mother, 
the Dowager Empress.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee

exeeut-

B. M. HASELL,
Secretary.

Visitors’ Report
Madame President and Ladles—Mrs. Tay

lor and I visited the hospital pn the 17 th 
STOWAWAYS FOUND Inst., and found everything perfectly satis-

factory. The matron reminded ns of the 
Two Who Could Not I ---t.d uik.. quilts asked for at the last meeting, which Ste.Lr W.. H... " I are badly needed. We Inquired Into a

This does not mean necessarily that n r° “tacovereo. complaint re the ventilatloh of the Strath-
there will he any immediate change in When the steamer Ktaward: ?ad thlnk that, In view of an-the rate nor does It indicate a cessa-  V> “e11,. 6 .vea5*®r ivanagawa Martt other ward being built In the near future,
tnfo fir thêtLfflf arrived from the Orient she was kept at this is a subject which should call for
tion of the traffic. The change ta made anchor in the stream for several hohrs, particular attention, 
for the reason that the trail to Dawson and Dr. G. L. Milne, immigration offl- 
Is getting soft in places and transpor- cer, went on board her by a tug. After 
tatlon more expensive. It is also to some delay she was permitted to laud, 
provide against loss in case of a sud- The delay was> occasioned through the 
den change of the trail for the worse, failure of these on hoard to find three 
which ls likely to take place at any stowaways known to be on the vessel.

j But’ one was fbnnd. The other two 
The White Horae . Star eaye : “A were, however, «located after the steam- 

freighter who left here a month ago er left Victoria' for the Bound, and were 
with eggs for Dawson, writes back that Pnt ashore at Port Townsend to he de- 
the case the driver sat on hatched be- P°rted on the outward trip of the steam- 
fore the outfit was landed. Quite an fr- They were half-buried in the coal 
eggs-traordinary eggs-perience.” Iln taf hunkers of the steam-

John Turner, deputy collector at er* Although half-starved, ...»
Caribou, is seriously 111 at White Horae. ??en put . ap quite a fight before 

On her next trip north, leaving to- jbey were taken from the hunkers. Their 
morrow night, the steamer will call at b? The two
Port Essington and Port Simpson. The ??®n werf, 'P fa^ buried m the coal that 
returning Dawson hockey team will be î,bay '°"idt„seeu' but.a stoke" 
among the passengers on the steamer. ( ga?e the qlarm! and

derling from the second in command of 
the Third. Manchurian army has been 
brought; put by a Russian despatch from 
Gunshu . Pass, describing the retreat 
from Mukden.

Fau
According to the plans of retreat as 

outlined^ each division of the third army 
was to ffetire to the Mandarin road and 
rqads to the eastward of that highway. 
Instead it moved for some reason along 
roads tofithe west of the Mandarin road, 
leaving £ breach between the first and 
third armies, of which the Japanese took, 
advantage.

The correspondent says he personally 
saw a n*ap made from observation from 
balloons on Jan. 30, showing redoubts at 
Saudepu on which the attack was shat
tered, but of the existence of which the 
attacking forces first learned during the 
attack, 2an unimportant; detail, but one 
which cost ten thousand men and the 
success of the operations.”

During the same battle, the corre
spondent says, the roads were blocked 
for a long distance with wagons convey
ing pontoons that had been ordered- 
southward. This was in spite of the 
fact that the rivers were frozen solidly.

* MRS. JOHN PIGOTT. 
MRS. GEORGE TAYLOR. 

Report of the special committee deputed 
to interview the board of directors re the 
children’s ward:

A committee from this society, consist
ing of Mesdames Rocke Robertson, Dalby, 
Stpart Robeitson,. C. W. Rhodes, J. R. 
Anderson, Rowland Mâchln, W. Brodrlck, 
T. Watson, L., Goodacre. Hasell and Mies 
D. Sebl, has met twice with the directors 
during the past month. At the meeting 
which took place on Tuesday, March 7, 
the immediate building of the long-prom- 

the ieed children’s ward was pressed, and the 
directors professed themselves very will
ing to commence operations. It was ex
plained that It was a “question of dollars 
and cents,” and the ladles replied that 
they had never yet appealed to the public 
ln vain, nor did they expect anything but 
a hearty response in the present inetanc 
so long as they could make a clear pre
sentment, with a show of practical per- 

I formance. It was -decided that plane
ErtiT^TohnatH^nMai°d*an L°“ “tare ^

$60,000 on Her Maiden Trip. March 24. The building committee ap-
pointed by the board produced plans, one 

It is computed that the big Hill liner ; of which was unanimously adopted for
Corn, whole, per ton ................... $28 Minnesota will lose • about $60,000 as a j recommendation to the board. This plan
Corn, cracked ................................. $29 result of her first trip to the Orient and • provides for an extension of the eastern
Corn, feed meal ....................... $29 return. The size of the big vessel seems j octagon, building out thence a ward look-
Oats, per ton ...................................  $30 to be quite a drawback to them in many ln£ south and east, that khall contain ten

IS6* *••:/......... ways. The Minnesota when she went cot8; with a box window recess for re-
nSirnZ? S *'V oi t0 the Far East carried 22,000 tons of creation, and kitchens and lavatories con-

P 7_lb k .«« freight, not a full complement. The cost “reted acrora the corridor. This plan ad-
Hunlariân’ Ser rack....................... *Lra of taking out her cargo—she is forced appe.r ,8tore7 to c”?tata ten

Pastry Flour— ......................... * on account of her size to lie-to at a great J} prove p088lhle to In-
Snow Ftake, per sack........... $156 distance from shore and discharge into ,„rd . nec^8,tT
Snow Flake, per bbl....................... $5 90 lighters at all the ports of the Orient— ah„Itohed ™d the rone^t?onb!n
Three Star, per sack ................... $1.65 and the heavy cost of running the vessel modation’ foretafr 1
Three Star, per bbl........................... $&00 is causing the deficit. It is estimated Coming down to ''<k>ltars a’nd’cenu” toe
Drifted Snow, per sack ................ $1.60 that the Minnesota costs $2,800 a day maximum extlmates for these addition^
Drifted Snow, per bbL .................. $5.60 to run. In comparison the China Mu- ra foltom? additions are

Feed— tuai and Bine Funnel liners, cost $800
Hay, Island, per ton .................... $18.00 ai day and carry from 17,000 to 18,000
Hay, B. C., per ton ....................... $14 tons of freight. The steamers are pro-
Straw, per bale ........................... 65 vided with first class passenger accom-
J"**’ Per ............................... $40.00 modation, but they "are so slow—the

ton ........................... $26.00 speed is rated at ten knots—that little
CronosPrI»Ht0^'.............travel is secured, and mails are given to'

*aed’ ton...............— $38 to $80 faster vessels. In fact, as a Bellingham
Vegetables— correspondent says, the Minnesota and

<<C?bn:ge’ per 1D: " :...................— Dakota are “marine hybrids.”
«'anliflower, per heed ................... in . —
Tomatoes ................. 15 A Bellingham correspondent says: “On
Cucumbers, "each 26 its firet T°yag® to the Orient the Min-
Onlons, 6 lbs. ....1".".’..".’........... 26 ne8°ta tried to wrest the mail contract
Carrots, per lb .....................IU *o 2 from th® lines now holding it. But the
Beet " root, per M-.............................. g Minnesota arrived in the Orient five days
New potatoes, per 10 lbs. .......... $1.75 • after the Empress of India, the Cana-

Bgge— dian Pacific boat. This handicap of
Fresh Island, per doz. ................... 20 to 28 slowness will, traffic men say, cause the
Manitoba, per dosen ..................... 80 traveling public to avoid the Hill boats.
Fresh cream, per pint ................... 25 Peoples will travel on the fastest vessels,

Cheese— and those especially fitted for the busi-
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. 30 ness. It is said Hill became aware of
California cheese, per lb............. - SB bis mistake almost immediately after
Canadian, per lb. ....,—36 the big ships were completed. One of

imT.___in ~ ! the officers on the ship, who was aboard
“aSbf^P„JbK...................   ” when the Minnesota was laying in the
Victoria ’̂reamerv" ôèr" ih........... as Atlantic, before it was brought around
Cowichan creamery Pner lh "" R5 the Horn to the Pacific, is authority for The report on the children's ward___
Delta, per lb. ............... 89 tbe statement that the reason the ship î,1" sreretary re furnishing roms in the
Fresh Islnnd *””**"*** ’ os was delayed so long on the Eastern coast s„thcona ward:

j was because Hill’s agents were making -,^adame, President and Ladles—I have
— — 1 a last supreme effort to get some Bas- i P‘easnre m reading the following letter

tern capitalist to take the vessel off the I 0^rat>0GV,C' ,Shaw' Provincial 
*6 Northern Steamship Co.’s hands. It is °mv Dea? Tol^gbt,erl: , ,

12 said that at that time Hill would have the chrek fo? Vîm .enS.IoslI8
10 taken almost any price for the vessel ters’ rMm ta K'"8.S, D:u.8h"
10 rather than bring it aibund to the Paci- hospital. With all Xhra behe?! me

vei^ sincerely, ’
BESSIE SHAW,

. . . Provincial Secretary.
A vote of most rrateful acknowledgment 

was passed, and the secretary desired to 
convey the same to Mrs. Shaw.

This now leaves only two rooms un
it is reported on seemingly good auth- name^ In the Strathcona wing. It is sln-

ority that the plans for the superstructure xv8“ed that this void may be filled
of the new C. P. R. hotel on James Bay annual meeting of this society,
have undergone some radical changes, end at v16 end Jnne. It is so satisfactory to 
instead of the building being constructed render account of an undertaking complet- 
of stone from the Haddington Island quar- j f?’ an™ Woman’s Auxiliary feel 
ies, as are the Governmeqt buildings, ! tùat trae friend or societies may
pressed brick with an occasional course of and ,found who will like to be 
stone is to be used. The sills and lintels memorialized Jn this way.
of the windows, door Jambs, etc., are to be reppft on the children’s ward was
of stone, but the greater extent of the ne* £0,isldered, with the greatest inter
building will be of pressed brick. f**- Nothing, however, could be abeolute-

If this report proves true, and tt could If flZiC ÜBtI1 the next meeting with the 
■not be given confirmation or denial last j D<1„ ’ ^hen 1:116 IadIes’ hope to hear the
night, the change will mean a heavy dlf- i 5!SIIe. t“e. Proposal of the Daughters of

15 ference ln the wage hill of the employees' 7/ty t0‘™d a dance at Easter ln conjunc-
12H on the building. If pressed brick is used tlon .wIth the Woman’s Auxiliary was

90 . to the extent reported, Instead of stone. ”nanlmously adopted, the profits from 
the work of the stonecutters will be lessen- vreeu t,,0* rtlelr ^^liberations. Mean-

16 e<l to a very considerable extent, and, in- vÜ? "^ould towards the special fund-
stead of wages being paid here for dress- Î R* ward- The Aate fixed Is Friday, 
ing the stone, the money will go abroad AI£11 L
to the manufacturers of pressed brick Mr8‘ Tenn0nt Introduced Mrs. Gunnison

---------------o--------- ----- * as a new member, who was gladly wel-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. corned, and these two ladles were appoint-

141 Yates Street Victoria. ed visitors for the month.
10 to 18 Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and t^,en adl°nrned until Tues-

household furnishings cleaned dved nr 25, Y1!»61! R Rrsre attendance is
$1 50 ' pressed equal to new ’ ye<i 0r ^Pccjslly requested for the final resolutions
* P eqUal to new' re Plan of work for the children’s ward.

Russian Arrangements

time. WHY HE WAS INSANE.
I

Tit-Bits.
“Why <k> you think (the plaintiff insaner* 

a witness, examined as to somebody’s 
mental condition,, was asked by counsel .
at a trial

“Because,” replied the witness, “he la 
continually going about asserting that he 
Is the Prophet Mohammed. ’ ’

“And, pray, elr,” retorted the learned 
gentleman of the wig, “do you think that 
when a person declares he is the Prophet 
Mohammed that is a dear proof of hie in
sanity?”

“I do.” )“Why?”
“Because,” answered the witness, regard

ing Ms questioner with easy complacency, 
‘ I ha open to -be the Prophet Mohammed

ARE LOSING MONEY.Retail Markets
myself.”

The retell quotation, are as follows:

SIR WILFRID’S TROUBLE.

Toronto Mall and Empire.
The trouble about Sir Wilfrid' Laurier to 

that the country never knows what he will 
do next. He ram as a free trader and 
gave a sort Of modified and? crippled pro- 

1_He w®8 an economist, and he 
doubled the expenditure. He was a friend 
wnPT0T?n?aJ rlgMa' “<1 he Introduced a 
^L<leC ?rl,?g tlhat dn the West provinciat 
^?bte „^veT hs enjoyed. He was
once a Liberal, but he .to now a Czar. No

“et °f Prladpl-

STAMMERERS -O-

npHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT 
A Foi the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. We treat the- cause, not simply #hf 
habit, and therefore produce natural speech. m 

* • Wnte for particulars. 91

Children’s ward 
Heating 
Nurses’ annex ....* 
Extra heating same

$4,100 A New Odea on
The Cause of Golds

-same 350
1,900

100

Total $0,450
As against this, the Woman’s Auxiliary 

can provide at once the som of $3,500 (for 
the children’s ward), and stand pledged to 
provide the balance ($1,050) during the 

The $1,900 needed for the 
must also be laid before the pub

lic, when perhaps some generous friend 
may feel moved to assist. It is suggested 
that such an “annex’ might well stand 
named after some particular and Individ
ual benefactor. This rqaort was also made 
in full to the Daughters’ of Pity at their 
meeting Tuesday, when that society unani
mously decided to gather up all their ef
forts and concentrate them for the com
ing year upon the children’s ward, which 
has long been a subject of especial inter
est to them, and they suggest giving a 
dance at Easter to initiate further contri
butions towards this special fund.

For the Committee re Children’s Ward.

year.
annex nurses’

Pneumonia, La Grippe and Cor sumption, and a Reminder of the Phenomenal and 
Continued Success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Scientists have a new explanation for tho 
great prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneu
monia.

CURES You know something of the value of tur
pentine as a medicine. You know something 
of the healing and soothing properties of 
linseed or flaxseed as it is most commonly 
called. In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine these ingredients are so combined 
with half a dozen others as to make a treat
ment which is at the same time pleasant to the 
taste and of most exceptional curative power.

. But you need not accept this medicine on 
theory, or on what we say, for it has been before 
the people for many years, and each year has 
witnessed a great increase in the quantity used.

Ask your friends and neighbors about it.
Ask the mothers who have saved the lives 

or their children when in the clutches of croup.
Ask the men and women who have shaken 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe, 
pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have 
learned to trust to this great medicine to cure r j 
coughs and colds and prevent such deadly 
diseases as consumption and pneumonia.

Croup,
Whooping Cough. 
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma-
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat.
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

They tell us that when we pass out of 
doors we enter an atmosphere where the hu
midity averages about 70 per 
might have been as low as 30 in 
office.

was

cent, when it 
the house orFruit—

Apples (Island), per box.............
Pears, per box. .............
Prunes (local), per lb. .............
Muskmellons, each .........................
Currants, per lb..............................
Cooking figs ..,
Figs, per lb ...
Valencia raisins
Lemons. California, per doe. ....
Cocoanute. each ......................... ..
New dates .....................................
Bean* per lb .....................................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Best Sultanas

Table nisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per doz ...

Pointer—
Dressed fowls ....

Fl*h-
Srooked salmon, per lb. ...
Spring salmon, per lb.............
Cod, per lb........................... .
Halibut, per lb..................... ....
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ...
Halibut, frozen .. 

winder* .............
Finnan Haddock, per lb.
Crabs, per doe............. ..
Malt mackerel, each ....
Halt cod, per lb. ...........
Balt tongues end sounds, per lb.
•alt Holland herring, per aer ..
Salt salmon, each ............................
^Mirnon bellle» »er le.......... .

Meats—
.. ..........

Mutton, per lb...................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.................. 22 to 27
Bacon, rolled ....
Pork, per lb.............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil

The sudden change from the dry and over
heated air of the house to the cold and more 
moist air of out doors is a shock to the mu
cous membranes which induces colds, la grippe 
or pneumonia.

- This evil is largely due to modem methods 
of heating, and can be overcome by keeping 
the air moist in buildings.

Biit there are colds to be cured, sufferers 
from la grippe that require treatment, and 
every day these ailments are developing into 
•pneumonia and consumption. In these cases 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is at hand as a tried and proven medicine of 
far mere than ordinary merit.

12%, 15, 20, 25 fic."
15

ALTERATIONS IN PLANS.

Considerable Pressed Brick Will Be 
Used Instead of Stone.

25
10

12*
05

20
.............15, 25, 35, 50
..................... 26 to »
..................... 15 to 50

20 to 25
eure

20
12\

8
12*

9
« Dr.^Hase’

Linseed and Turpentine
Syrup

ofn.iw

.. . 20 to 18
........ 8 to 15

22

iel
25 cents e bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 cents, at »ll(ieàlera, ett Edmarison, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food fortifies 

the syetem against disease by forming new, rich blood and revitalizing the wasted nerves.
S
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The Open 
For Mo

Assertion of Germi 
This Regard Co< 

Surprise

Ns Recognition of I 
femecy— Republic 

men Are Ci

The Kaiser on 0» 
Upholds Germi 

leges.

ERLIN, April J.- 
side of the Moj 
versy is founded’ 
of which article 1 

tinning and unchan gj 
•shall exist between H 
German Emperor and B 
•Sultan of Morocco, and 
the Empress and their s 
•dom of trade between 
shall continue. Each sh 
secure to the subjects c 
rights and privileges he 
favored nation.”

This is the treaty of 1 
der its terms, might hai 
in 1896, but was not re- 
without limitation and 
provision for its den in 
contract with Morocco < 
be dissolved or impaired 
by the German govern: 
agreement between Fra 
Britain, to which Gere 
signatory, Germany alto 
to recognize France as hi 
dominant position in 
Germany. As to whet! 
formed Germany of the i 
Great Britain has been 
in the French and Briti 
German foreign office re 
Minister Delcasse’s con 
-Prince Von Radolin, th 
bassador, as being men 

“Tea Table T

B

very interesting but not 
.place of an official i 
which would have called 
reply. Prince Von Rad 
attitude towards M. Dele 
is said at the foreign i 
accepted as the German 
assent to the French-I 
ment. Germany does 
Prance to protect Germi 
^prefers rather to deal wt 

The German ambasi 
United States, Baron Spi 
berg, under instructions 
•eign office, has explains 
department at Washing 
many stands for the l 
Morocco. Germany has 
United States to do anyl 
negotiations of any sort 
.proposed.

-Behind the legal attite 
roc can question, as it ms 
the German government,, 
mot 1res-which are 
ure. Germany is aisinJ 
Prance spread further 
Africa and will check an] 
nitely, if possible, that pd 
ful penetration,” whica 
.strength to France. 1 
Germany is willing ] 
Prance and gain an imp 
while France’s ally is i 
where. These motives 
absurd. One obvious thin 
many does not consent ti 
relations with Morocco d 
agreement to which she 
and after remaining pass 

Chooses This M
to object by diplomatic i

Privy Councillor Rose 
envoy of Germany at th< 
Menelik of Abyssinia, 
officially reported, be G 
ister to Morocco in su< 
deceased Baron Von Me: 
Rosen began as a draj 
German consul-general 
served at Teheran and 
Jerusalem.
visted that city Herr Roj 
ferred to the foreign offid 
great gift of speaking sj 
languages, including Ara 
respondent of the Vossis 
Tangier, under yesterdaj 
another version of Emd 
performances there. He] 
man Emperor, replying] 
of the members of the Q 
said:

“In an independent ca 
Morocco, commerce mu) 
will do my best to mainti 
economic equity. There 
inating influence here.”

The Emperor’s signified 
produced a lively impre]

The Lokal Anzeiger, ] 
from Tangier says that,] 
the members of the Ge 
-Emperor William said M 
make the acquaintance j 
-of Germany in Morocco] 
had done their duty. T 
tinue to fulfil their duty 
peroris protection. Gernj 
commercial interests in ] 
trade was advancing gra 
Emperor would make ] 
promote this trade as f] 
His, the Emperor’s, visn 
nitlon of this independd

The speech, the Lokal 
created an immense imi 
foreign colony at Tangti 
Ally among the natives, 
to the Emperor as the d 
independence of Morocco 
cal significance, it is fd 
Is attached to the fact 
man charge d’affaires ad 
German Emperor to Gib

When Em]

6

Paris, April 1.—Germâ 
the Mediterranean is she 
or William’s visit to 
Chancellor Von Buelow’i 

The Absorbing C 
of the day. Heretofore 
dealt with Germany on 
now, for the first time, G 
her appearance in the 
sorts that she has stroi 
the territory bordering 
terranean. The Latin ns 
Italy, Spain and France- 
considered the Mediterr 
special sphere of actl 
Great Britain's control 
gateways, Gibraltar ai 
gives her a commanding 
Mediterranean. 
Germany’s appearance 
elusive field is as unes 
appearance at Kiochou 
factor in the Chinese 1 
tion. The fact that Ge 
coast line on the Medii 
the Latin nations have e: 
®-flds significance to Ge 
hig of the Mediterranea 
flcials here continue to ^ 
tion calmly. They are 
sirous of having other m
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